
SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE TEMPERANCE PARTY
AT MARINE ENQUIRY SWEEPS WESTMORLAND

SULTAN CARRIES OUT REFORM 
PROMISES IN TURKEY

MERRY PARTY ROUND 
THE ROYAL TABLES

■<$>

MORLEY PLANS Commercial Travelers’ 
Dinner a Great Success

700 Majority for 
Scott Act

Serious Charge of a 
Witness AT FREDERICTON j

Speeches on Topics of Mo
ment Follow Enjoyment of 
Good Mcnu-Canada’s 
Prosperity and Her Future 
-Premier Speaks of Crown 
Land Policy and Tells of 
Receipts.

Moncton, Sackville, Salisbury, 
Westmorland, Solid Against 
Liquor Interests, While 
Dorchester, Botsford, She- 
diac Were the Other Way- 
Law to Be Rigidly Enforced 
in Future.

Former Bank Manager Says 
He Paid Ottawa Official 
$3,000 to Settle a Claim- 
Mr. Boudreau Declares the 
Statement False, and Pro
duces Book That Proves 
an Alibi.

Opened New Parliament Thursday Amid Great Enthusiasm 
—Speech from the Throne Foreshadows Progressive 
Laws.

Greater Measure of Self- 
Government Will Be 

Given
Fourteen Barrels of Cased 

Goods Seized by Police ' 1

HAD JUST ARRIVED WILL RETAIN CONTROL
)

Officials Were at Intercolonial Depot 
Soon After Arrival of the Goods, j 
Which Were Consigned to Local i 
People—Suit of McArthur it Mc-1 
Vey vs. St. John to Be Tried Jan. 
5 at the Capital.

, iDeclares He is Not Inaugurating a 
Parliamentary System, But Hopes 
to Stamp Out Unrest and Anarchy 
Among the People.

t
Friday. Dec. 18

Good fellowship, excellent menu, song» 
well sung, and good, sound speeches mark
ed the dinner of the Maritime Commercial 
Travelers’ Association in the Royal hotel 
last night. There were about 150 present 
and among the number were excellent pub
lic speakers, not to mention the facility of 
business talk which of necessity marks the 
men of the traveling guild; excellent sing
ers, too, helped pass the evening pleasant
ly, and the whole company being good en
tertainers, for that quality by tradition 
attaches to the commercial man, it can be 
casUy imagined that the time passed 
pleasantly.

Jn the more serious vein, there, was 
much of solid prosperity talk and suggest
ions for the advancement of the country 
were not lacking. On the right of the 
president, R. A. March, sat Lieutenant- 
Governor Tweedie, and at his left Senator 
Ellis. It was regretted that Hon. Wm. 
Pugslcy and. Lieutenant-Governor Fraser, 
of Nova Scotia, were unable to be present. 
At each place those at the table found 
the menu tastefully presented in the form 
of a grip.

The dining room was tastefully deco
rated with flags and bright with electric 
lights of led, white and blue. On the 
tables there was a plentiful array of pink 
chrysanthemums, carnations and ferns. 
The menu was:

](Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 17—The Scott act 

was sustained today by a substantial ma
jority, the largest since its adoption in 
Westmorland. The majority is from the 
returns received up 10 o’clock, and it ap
pears to be about 700.

Moncton city and parish, Salisbury, 
Sackville and Westmorland went strong 
for the act, while Shediac and Dorchester 
went strong for license and Boteford also 
went by a small majority against the act.

The voting was conducted quietly, al
though there was more than the usual 
stir in Moncton where a good vote was

(Special to The Telegraph).

Ottawa. Dec. 17.- A sensational story 
that $3,000 was paid T. B. A. Boudreau, 
•eaistant accountant of the marine depart
ment, in connection with an adjustment 
of an account of Halliday Bros., of Que- 

. bee. £f»r the chartering of the steamer 
King Edward in 19% and an absolute 
denial by Boudreau that lie ever received 
a cent, made today’s sittings of the mar
ine department investigation of exception
al interest.

The situation and the evidence arising 
out oi it forin one of the most peculiar 
developments in the history of the courts. 
A. B. Van Foison, nephew of J. M. Greg
ory, the much talked about agent at Que
bec, was the manager of the People s Bank 
of Halifax at Quebec before its amalga
mation. The bank carried Halliday’s ac
count, which was overdrawn. For the 
government chartering of the tug King 
Edward $30.000 was due Halliday and it 
was tot come through the bank.

Van Felson swears that Boudreau said 
the money Avas available but not until 
there was “something doing."’ , He alleges 
that tiie latter said “$3,000 would do it." 
for liimsflf and others and that he (Van 
Kelson) went to Halliday. got three checks, 
cashed them himself at different banks 
and paid Boudreau. This, he says, was 
all between June 4 and 12, possibly the 
17th, 1905. The occurrence being peculiar 
ttyc former bank man. who 4ays he was 
a go-between, called the attention of his 
accountant, H? H. Lawrence, to the mat
ter on the day he alleges Boudreau vis
ited him,

Boudreau's Denial.
Then contes the other side of the story. 

Mr. Boudreau denies positively ever hav
ing received or asked for a cent. He says 
he was not in Quebec.at all id June, 1905, 
and the attendance book at the depart
ment shows that on the dates in question 
he was in Ottawa.

Halliday, the man alleged to have signed 
the checks, deposes that he has no recol
lection of doing so at all nor do his books 
contain such an entry.

The whole thing arose out of the char
tering of the King Edward. First it was 
at the rate of $125 a day. Then it was 
raised to. $200 and finally $180 net was al
lowed.

In the course of his evidence Van Felson 
remembered having observed to his ac
countant, Mr. Lawrence, that the pay
ment of the 83.000 to Mg. Boudreau was 
peculiar. He was sure Mr. Boudreau was 
the official for whom he went out to get 
the money, the $3,000.

“When did you • see him?" asked Mr. 
Watson.

“The first time was in the morning, the 
second was in the afternoon."

“Have you ever said you did not know 
his name when you paid him the money?"

Points Out Boudreau.

London, Dec. 17.—Lord Morley, the In
dian secretary, speaking in the house of 
lords today, unfolded a plan for the re
form of the governmental administration 
of India, opening what he ^described as 
“a very important chapter in the history 
of the relations between Great Britain 
and India."

The Indian secretary made no attempt 
to minimize the formidable difficulties 
confronting the government of India owing 
to the unrest and anarchy in the empire, 
but he deprecated the alarmist views re
garding the situation there. He said there 
was no fear of anything in the nature of 
an uprising, but that a panic was pos
sible. Despite the bombs of terrorists he 
had determined to pursue the promised 
policy of constitutional reform.

The government's proposals were:
First, To increase the membership of 

both the judicial and the viceroy’s coun
cils by nomination and election, giving 
the different classes of the community 
each its representative.

Second, To repeal the prohibition against 
the legislative council discussing matters 
of general importance.

Third, To increase the executive coun
cils of Bombay and 3Iadras from two to 
four members each.

Fourth, To give the lieutènant-governôr 
an executive council of two members.

Fifth. To adopt a device to secure an 
official majority in the legislative council.

Lord Morley said he anticipated criti
cism of this fifth proposal, but he explain
ed that he made no pretension of in
augurating a parliamentary system in in
dia. What he wanted to do was simply 
to assign the Indians a greater share in 
the government of India without divest
ing the central authority of any of its 
power.

(Special to The Telegraph).

Fredericton, Dec. 17.—CJhief Winter, *ac 
companied by Policemen Phillips and Fogs, 
visited the Intercolonial Railway station 
this evening and seized fourteen barrels 
of bottled liquor. It was piled on a. sled 
qnd hauled to the police station for safe
keeping.

The stuff was consigned to parties in 
this city. There is much speculation as 
to how the authorities got the tip that 
the liquor was at the station, ag it had 
only been there a short time.

At the nisi prius sittings of the supreme 
court opening here on January 5, in ad
dition to the usual cases there will be 
that of George McArthur, Joseph Me Vey 
and William A. 31 cVey vs. the City of 
St. John, which will be tried here, appli
cation for a change of venue having been 
granted. The amount in question is about 
$50,000 and the case will probably con
tinue for at least a week.

1

I
\ polled.

The following are the returns from the 
different parishes:

Against.For.
1.290

•«
Moncton city.. '
Moncton pariah .. .. 548

485

664
345
136Salisbury

’ 186.. .. 511
............ 312
.. .. 231 (maj)

Sackville . 
Dorchester.. .. 
Westmorland ... 
Botsford ..

699

353284

Shediac to be heard from.
Tonight1 after the result became known 

the temperance party in this city lit bon
fires in different parts of the city and had 
the band dut parading the streets and 
held a jollification meeting in Music Hall, 
where addresses were made by a number 
of prominent workers for the Scott act. 
The license 'advocates are considerably 
disappointed over the result as they were 
apparently confident of victory.

At a meeting of the temperance people 
held tonight, it was decided that the 
Scott act would bë vigorously enforced 'n 
the future.

A very liëàvÿ votfe was polled in Slicdiac 
against the act, although the meagre re
turns tonight indicate that the temper
ance party made à slight gain.

C. P. R. Cocktail.
Ox Tail Soup.

Salted Almonds. Queen Olives. 
Boiled Salmon.

Saratoga Chips.
Roast Beef.

Mashed Potatoes. French Peas. Sliced Beets, 
Lettuce.

English Plum Pudding,^hîrS^and brandy 

sauces. Mince Pie.
Jellies.

Celery.
Boiled Turkey

The case arose over the settlement of 
the contract for the extension of* the 
water system of 8t. John and will be tried
before Judge White and with a special stitutional government was inaugurated

rs-flSt- n»T&r££ — «* * °» ■«»»•
row afternoon before Seeretarysteaeduer .weatiier fa$x*ed: ttie ceremonies attending
Bliss of York .county. The names of the opening of the new parliament which 
twenty-dight prominent residents of' the was elected imder the constitution pro- 
city and county will be cn the list and mulgated by the Sultan last duly and 
from' that number seven names will be everything passed off without the slight- 
selected. J. W. Richardson, of St. est disorder. '
Stephen, and H. A. Powell. K. will Any fear that the Sultan may have had 
appear for the plaintiffs, while Hon. C. as to the temper of his subjects was dia
ls. Skinner, K. C., M. G. Teed, K. C., pelled by the ample display of wholc- 
and J. B. M. "Baxter trill appear for the hearted enthusiasm, 
city of St. John. Sultan came out openly to meet his peo-

The University and Provincial Normal pie on this auspicious occasion has gone 
School closed today for the Christmas a long way towards removing the effects 
holidays and will re-open January 5th. A „f pa«t evils, which have been attributed 
number of students have already depart- to the palace rule, while* the Grand 
ed for their homes. Vizier, Kiamil Pasha, who insisted upon

Tile city schools close at noon .tomor- hjg majesty’s coming by the road which
passes through the European quarters of 
Pera and Stamboul, thus bringing the 
sovereign in contact with the masses, in
stead, as suggested, by the timid-hearted 
of his proceeding by water, has shown 
his great wisdom and has further aided 
the constitutional regime..

Tonight the streets are full of life and 
the city is brilliantly illuminated, 
quent pistol shots are beard as a sign of 
the general rejoicing.

Kiamii. Packa neees iiuwiauum ran

Constantinople. Oed. TT^X W «on- general o£ eastern Rumelia have deviated
from the ppth of loyalty and proclaimed 
the independence Of those provinces. 1 
also tegret to announce that Austria- 
Hungary has madâf tfcfe illegal 
proclaiming the annexation of 
Herzegovina which temporarily arc oc
cupied by her contrary : to international 
good faith and treaty stipulation. 31y 
ministers are occuying themselves with 
these grave questions and I hope they 
will receive- the assistance of parliament. 

“Our relations with all the powers are 
The fact that the excellent and I anticipate that with the 

good offices of the great friendly nations 
all these questions will be peacefully and 
favorably settled.

“The budget of the empire will be pre
sented to you, the financial situation be
ing the chief matter for your considera
tion. Public instruction, the strengthen
ing of the army and the navy will also 
occupy the most serious attention of my 
government. Three other important ques
tions will be presented to you.

“1 am hopeful that your labors will 
prove fruitful to the good of the empire 
and the people and with this hope 1 here
by proclaim the formal opening of the 

Fre- new parliament.
“i am happy to see assembled here the 

representatives of the people and heartily 
salute them. It being, my will that the 
constitution be faithfully observed and 
jealously guarded, 1 pray that God bless 
your labors and grant divine assistance."

The Sultan’s address was greeted with 
an outburst of great applause.

After this speech, Naki Bui Eshraf, a 
representative of the descendants of the 
prophet, offered a prayer invoking the 
Lord's blessing upon the constitution and 
parliament, and beseeching him .to grant 
long life to the Sultan and his dynasty 
and to bestow His divine guidance upon 
the Ottoman nation so that the empira 
would endure forever.

When the prayer was ended, his ma- 
I’jity leaned forward and said:

“1 am very glad to see arpund me our 
parliament which I opened today. Let 
the representatives of the people pray the 
Almighty for a continuation uf the fruit
fulness of the labors of the chamber. May 
Go<f ble.-s your efforts."

The Sultan, after resting a while in an 
adjoining room, left the church and re
turned to Yikliz Kiosk on land by the 

to same route along which he came. As be
fore he was enthusiastically cheered by 
enormous crowds.

Creams.
Coffee. t ! 

Telegrams or letters of good wishes or 
regret at inability to attend were received 
from the governor-gerrefal, Hon. William 
Pugsley, Hon. Mr. Graham, minister of 
railwavs ;: Lieutenant-Governor MacKinnon 
of P. E. Island, W. B. Arthur, G. S. 
0’3Iullin, L. J. Hesselein and A. B. Gros- • 
by, of Halifax; T.- H. Estabrooks, T. V. 
Monahan, Fredericton ; H. E. Macdonell, 
of the G. P. R.; Superintendent William 
Downie, of the G. P. R.; P. Gifkine, of the 
D. A. R.; D. Pottinger, of the I. G. R.; 
James Patou, Charlottetown ; G. Y. Dib- ’ 
blee, Fredericton; S. J.Mathewson, Mont
real; F. L. Haszard, Charlottetown ; G. H. 
Murray, Halifax; Hon. George P. Graham,

Around the Tables.

Ice Cregm.Fruit.

move of
Bosnia and

FOUND MISSE WILL 
NAILED TO BOTTOM 

OF 1 WISH TUB

i

“ARMADA'S" CRUISErow. R. A. 31archThose present were :
(presiding), Governor Tweedie, Judge Mc
Leod, Senator Ellis, Premier Hazen, Dr. 
J. W. Daniel, 31. P., W. 11. Thorne, 
Mayor Bullock, W. E. Foster, J. 31. 
Lyons, of the I. G. R.: A. C. Currie, of 
the D. A. R.; LeB. Thompson, of the 
Eastern Steamship Company ; F. E. Han- 
ington, of the I. C. R.; W. H. C. McKay, 
of the C. P. R.; James Jack, secretary; 
J. Roy Campbell, H. B. Schofield, F. .W. 
Fraser, C. H. Peters, J. H. Harris, W. H. 
Barnaby, G. E. Faulkner, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, W. S. Fisher, W. J. Sutherland, 
E. B. Jones, S. II. Davis, J. McNeillie, 
J. A. Tilton, G. E. Barbour, W. C. Ris
ing, J. S. Knight, A. R. Melroee, H. R. 
Ross, W. E. Bogart. Mr. Nixon, Mr. Han 

T. C. Ryder, R. S. Low, E. L. 3It-

F. E. Winslow and bride returned yes
terday from their bridal tour and have 
begun housekeeping in the Robinson cot
tage, George street.

A. E. 31assie, J. E. Petrie and F. L.
Cooper of this city will attend the com
mercial travellers’ dinner at St. John this 
evening.

The case against Allen Johnson of 
Yanceboro charged with illegal hunting 
will be continued in the police court on
Monday. One witness failed to respond A Solemn Affair.
to a subpoena and the authorities will rjhe opening of the parliament was char- 
likely issue a warrant for him. . acterized by much solemnity. Two hum

The supreme court will meet tomorrow | ^red deputies and senators, together with 
to deliver judgments in a number of tj,e chiefs of various religious communi- 
cases argued during the Michaelmas term. ties. a. large number of other state digni- 

Charles II. Allen, barrister, is to lea\e tjiries and ministers and the heads of the 
for Winnipeg on the 26th inst., to accept diplomatic missions were present. Except 
a position with the C. P. R. the Sultan’s six sons in the box adjoining

the imperial box, no other princes Were 
present. After the reading of the speech 
from the throne there was a flourish of 
trumpets and the troops massed outside 
the building and gave three cheers for 
the Sultan while artillery salutes in dif
ferent quarters of the city and suburbs 

! announced the event to the whole popula-

HAS CAUSED “FLEETITIS" 
IN SMALLER NUNS

Peculiar Hiding Place of Charlestown 
Man ot Document That Disposed 
of $250,000.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 17—Inclosed in a 
red envelope and nailed securely to the 
bottom of a wash tub, the will of the 
late Patrick -Monahan, of Charlestown, 
disposing of property valued at $250,000, 
was found ;ate today and tonight offered 
for probate in the Suffolk County Court.

Monahan, who was single and kept a 
grocery store in Charlestown, living at 
459 Maine street, died last September and 
no will could be found at the time. Some 
time later the heirs petitioned the court 
for the appointment of an administrator 
and a brother of the deceased, John 
Monahan, of Chicago, was appointed.

John F. Lynch, who was formerly 
counsel for Mr. Monahan, believed that a 
will had been left, and today with 
nephews and nieces of the dead man, 
went to his former home and searched 
for the document. Going to a sub-base
ment. cellar the attorney placed his hand 
upon the handle of a washing machine 
and turned the tub over. Nailed to the 
bottom was found a red envelope, which, 
upon being opened, disclosed the will.

With the exception of $10,500 to charity, 
the property is divided among relatives.

Peace Society Advocate Deplores 
the Evil Example Set by United 
States; Also the Enormous Waste 
of Good Money

“1 don't think so. J recognized him 
right away.”

Witness here ]minted out. Mr. Boud
reau. At the time that Boudreau left 
the office he called the attention of the 
accountant to him. He said “remark him 

* well.” The accountant said, "T know 
liim; his name is Boudreau.”

“Vou knew you were taking part in a 
transaction that 
ward?”

“1 was the go-between.
Mr. Van Felson then related the story 

as affecting Mr. Boudreau. “He came to | 
my office,” witness stated, “and >.rid he ^ 
was from the department and had come j 
down to settle the Halliday account. 
said 1 was pleased to hear it and hoped he 1 
had the checks. He said. No. there arc ver- I 
tain things to do. certain little amounts i 
to be paid.’ I said. This is a holdup, why 
don't you go directly to Halliday?" 
said it must be through a third party. I 
said, "what .will you take?’ He said. "It is 
not. for me to say." I asked if it was $1. 
000. He said it was not enough. Then I 
mentioned 82.000. lie said that, too, was 
not. enough for a transaction like this; 
Others were to get some, and there would 
be nothing left for him. I said. "Surely 
you don't, want, $3,000?’ He said, "That 
will do.

"As a banker, why did you not inquire 
who else was to get the money?”

“I did not inquire; it was none of my 
business. 1 told him the money was not 
mine, but that I would put his message 
before Halliday, and he said be would be 
back in the afternoon.”

‘"Did r ou say it was a holdup?”
"Yes, 1 said it was a shame.” 
“Ordinarily a holdup nran would be kick

ed out, would he not?”
“It was not my. money he was after. 

He acted like a gentleman.” I Laughter.)

Chicago, Dec. 17—The combined sal
aries of 17,000 ministers for one year 
would be needed to pay the expenses of 
the present cruise around the world of 
the United States fleet, according to Chas. 
II. Beals, of the American Peace Society, 
of Boston, who is in Chicago.

Mr. Beals declares many of the smaller 
nations visited have had an attack of 
“fleetitis" and arc clamoring for more 
ships to keep up their dignity. He de
plores this condition and suggests that 
the money should he spent to better ad
vantage in many other Unes.

son,
Donald, R. J. Humphrey, J. V. Russell, 
H. Vaughan, H. P. Robinson, S. B. Smith. 
D.' S. Bell, A. G. Golding, W. 11. Camp
bell, A. Stilwell, E. H. Turner, W. E. (*. 
Jones, Mr. llannn, II. C. McCIaskey, XX'. 
A. Stewart, G. E. Dawes, XV. L. Robson, 
W. W. Hawker, S. E. Elkin, XV. ( '. Chest
nut, C. E. Taylor. L. D. Hatfield, 11. <r 
R. Healey, Mr. XX'attcrs, Mr. XVetmore. 
11. (’. Simmons, J. M. Scovil, jr„ XV. P. 
Malien. XX". Tapp, A. E. Everett, T. Me A. 
Stewart, J. XXT. Arnold, L. R. Rattle, E. 
Fenwick, E. J. Terry, J. C. Jones, J. K. 
Petrie, II. XX". Cole, J. B. Douglas, XX". 
XX'ilson, A. S. Bowman, Mr. Upharn, Cyril 
Clarke, R. B. Ledingliam, E. B. Coll, E. 
A. McAndrcws, Mr. Banks, J. A. Bum. 
G. II. While. A. E. Schofield, Mr. Blanch
ard, R. Morrow, A. G. XX'atson, K. L. 
Phillips, J. Pringle, J. B. Douglass, H. H. 
Smith, F. C. McNeil. Mr. McKean, F. 
Hartt, J. L. McKinnon, A. M. Fraser, A. 
R. Massie, J. T. Hartt, F. L. Cooper, R. 
F. Merlin, XV. G. Scovil, C. H. McDonald, 
F. A. Dykcman, XX". II. 'J hompson, XV. C. 
McFarlanev-H. B. Myles, XXr. H. Harri 
John Keefe. J. A. McArity, James Pat 
ten, D. A. Fox, J. P. Barnes, H. E. Pyke. 
J. Metcalfe, E. XXL Henry. L. C. Arm
strong. XX". R. Myles. Mr. Branscombe, R. 
\X". Ëstabrooke, A. D. McDonald, A. Mc
Millan, J. G. Harrison, T. E. G. Arm
strong and G. B. Hegan.

It was nearly 11 o'clock before cigars 
lighted and glasses tilled for the 

toasts of the evening.
Mr. Jack announced that this morning 

at 11 o’clock a business meeting would 
be held in the board of trade rooms. 

(Continued on page 4, sixth column.)
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not straightfor-
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ABOUT KING EDWARD'S 
HEALTH UNFOUNDED!

T tion.
Never before have such crowds been 

j seen on the streets, a remarkable feature 
being the great number of Turkish wo

rthing the windows and balconies

His Majesty Suffering from Throat j £*£
Affection at limes, Which Prevents
His Talking. the summit of the central dome. The am

bassadors and miifistens of the foreign 
everywhere given heartiest:

He

BOY BADLY HURT 
IN CHARLOTTETOWNINFANT LEFT ON 

CAMPBELLTON DOORSTEP
powers were 
receptions. They assembled at the llritisu 
embassy , and from that point pro. ceded 
to the parliament buildings, escorted by a 
squadron of lancers, rent by orders of 
the Grand Vizier. Along the entire route 
cheers greeted them as the procession 
made its way through the streets.

Uponi arrival at the parliamentary cham
ber, the Sultan, accompanied by a bril 
liant suite, including six imperial princes, 
entered the imperial box. the deputies 
arising in his honor. Chancellor All 
Rjevad Bey then read the speech from 
the throne, during which the entire as
semblage stood.

London. Dec. 17—Alarmist rumors have 
been in circulation in London recently, 
with regard to the health of King Ed
ward. but it was learned today that the 
condition of his majesty is not such as to 

to the members of his

GENERAL BOOTH 
UNDER THE KNIFE

son,

Two Forms of Newspaper Dropped 
Three Stories and Struck Lad,Letter Attached to Child Showed It 

Was Intended for Another Man to 
Care For.

cause uneasiness 
household.

A member of lhe household, said today 
that in view of the condition of the kings 
throat, it was considered advisable that 
he remain at Brighton. His throat has 
caused him inconvenience for some time 
past and the present damp weather oi 
London and other interior points of Eng

(Special to The Telegraph).

Cliarlottetown, P. E. 1., Dec. 17.—An ac
cident in the mechanical department ot 
the Patriot today resulted in the injury 
of a fifteen-year old boy named John 
tToken and reducing two pages of the 
pap.er to pie.

Whilst the forms containing two pages 
of the paper were being sent down from 
the composing room in the third story of 
the building through a long sliute into 
1 he press room in another building in the 
rear
does the hoisting parted close to the box 
containing the forms. The latter, weigh
ing in all about 200 pounds, came down 
the sliute with great velocity into the 
press room.

(.Token. who is employed in Mitchell's 
job printing office, happened to be near
by engaged in drawing a bucket of water 
from a tap. Before lie could get out of 
the way the box struck him,knocking him 
unconscious, breaking his arm. in two 
places, dislocating his collar bone and cut
ting his head.

Operated on for ‘Cataract, and 
Doctors Hopeful He Will 
Recover His Sight.

were(Special to The Telegraph.)

Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 17.—Between 6 
nnd 7 o’clock this morning, shortly after 
Oswald Ray arose, he heard the cries of 

1 a young infant and on opening the door 
found, in half of a telescope valise, a well- 

Dec. 17.—General William wrapped female child, about four days old.
Alongside 4hr infant was a bottle of milk 
and a letter addressed to a prominent citi

Speecli from the Throne.
Called It a Ho d-up. The address follows:

"When i 'first proclaimed a constitution, 
thirty-two years ago, there were many dif
ficulties in the way of its execution and 
I was advised to suspend it momentarily.
In the interval great efforts were made 
toward popular education and the est ah- cataract, and the doctors are hopeful that Mr. Ray at' once phoned Chief of Police 
lishment of institutions of a nature cal- |ie will completely recoxer his sight. Crawford, who immediately went doxxn to 
culaled to elevate t in* public enlightenment. , , investigate matters. J lie duel notified
1 ... nmv ironnv to know tluii the oeoT)!e the chairman of the poor committee of the

al.lL to’iinrlemtand the h’netit- British Torpedo Boat Wrecked. t;„,l anil mi Mm. David Vomjcy. varctakcr 
of a constitution and I was heartily gin I ( owvk. Irde of Wight. Dpc. 17- Torpedo m t'10 rohre station, romo'titmg to tako
to restore it notwithstanding inil.irncv» ,mt m ra„ as|,ore on the rooks vvbilo I ^ ‘ ^ re'u ,'ti'l suri, Ume^m mattor-
and advice to the contrary. Mv will is u. , I b' r t*' s" s,u" umL ,ls maUl,>
definite and unalterable and henceforth ««noeKVnng off Hemlirtdge U-dge, Isle „„ 8traJgllW out.
11,e constitution will regulate the affairs of Wight, last night. The crew of fourteen The letter fitted with the baby would 
of (|„. nation. The cabinet which Kiannl jIHd a narrow escape. Two feet of water indicate a niistakSjjhad icon made in lea, -
Pasha has formed, will fulfil our deism,,. ^ the hol(l whea lhe Itenbridge V. fudTreJo? inff to ''a.mtheï

,.I to lie comnellisl to announce ! was not addressed to *■■»✓""t to another
to the representatives of the nation that «'"boat arrived m response in Upmis. Individual who lives miari.v. Tile letter 
the Prince ot Bulgaria ami the governor The vessel is a complete wrecî. tainted where to send thé child.

land aggravates it.
Some weeks ago while a guest at a 

country house, his majesty had to forego 
talking on account of the resulting irrita
tion to hie throat but otherwise he ap
parently enjoys his usual health and he 
shows no signs of the more serious ail
ments that have been hinted at.

Following the day he had to stop talk
ing. the king sat up and played liridg- 
and smoked his customary mild cigars, 
which do not affect hi- throat and for 
several days after that, while still a mem
ber of the house party, his majesty talk
ed as usual, the irritation only appearing 
at long intervals. It did come back, hovv- 

vvitli the king’s recent slight at
tack of influenza and the doctors decided 
that an easier and quicker cure would lie 
obtained by a change to the milder, 
climate ot the seaside.

“XVhat did Halliday say?"
“He said it was a holdup, but after 

thinking it over said he supposed if he 
didn't pay it he would have to wait longer 
for his $30.000. He signed the checks, went 
to the bank and got the money. If I re
member 1 went first to tile Banque Na
tional. then to the Mor.heal and Quebec 
Banks.”

“In the afternoon Mr. Boudreau came 
back and got the money?”

“Hr said you know, there is no receipt 
for this.

“Any doubt
“No." and my accountant will bear it 

out.”
“You were a pretty easy mark for the 

$3,000, eh? "
“It was not illy money."
(Continued on page 5, fourth column.)

1Ixiridon,
BRITISH BILL FOR 

PROTECTION OF HOP
GROWERS DROPPED

Booth, commander in-ch«*f of the Salxa-
tion Army, was operated on yesterday for zen 0f this toxvn.

of the office, the wire cable xyhicli

London. Dec. 17.—The bill intro
duced by David Lloyd-Georgc. chancel
lor ol’ the exchequer, prohibiting the 

of hop substitutes in the manu
facture of beer, was withdrawn from 
the house of commons this afternoon. 
This step was a result of the opposi
tion of the ultra-free trade liberals 
to what they considered the protective 
character of the measure.
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THE ST, JOHN< '

RE INQUIRYFROM ALL OVER THE H
MARITIME PROVINCES ft The BagsterOrder in Council Under Which 

Messrs. Barnhill and Keefe 
Are Appointed BibleBuctouche, have returned home from the 

west to spend Christines with friends.
Very small hauls of smelts are being taken- 

The price continues at two cento per pound.
FREDERICTON Provincial Secretary Flemming, who has 

been a jaunt- to Montreal, arrived here 
at noon to attend a meeting of the treas
ury board, 
here. •

Turkeys sold in the local market yes- Salisbury> N. B Dec. 15 -Rev. H. H. Fer- 
ierday at twenty-two cents a pound, and guson was at Sleeves Mountain yesterday 
eggs brought forty cents. afternoon at. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

Hartley French, a South African vec, ven Hjp. 
eran, of this city, has disposed ot his , stèevee Mountain, and Miss Florence Hicks, 
land grant for $425, and Robert Phillips ' a popular young lady of Indian Mountain, 
has disposed of hie for $375. The young couple will reside at Sleeves

Fredericton, Dec. 16. The Gleaner, to- Salisbury temperance committee closed
a very enthusiastic and successful series of 
temperance mass meetings Monday evening 
in the United Baptist church at North River. 
The house was completely- filled. IcbabTm 
Lewis occupied the chair and the speakers 

Councillor G. A* Taylor. Rev. C. W.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 15—The case 
of Judson Johnson, of Vanceboro. charg
ed with killing a moose illegally, was 
taken up in the police court before Col. 
March this afternoon.

lodged by Game Warden Samuel Orr,

PASSED IN AUGUSTHon. Mr. Maxwell is also SALISBURY i

The complaint Decision for Special Commission Fol
lowed Announcement That United 
States Could Not Agree to Have 
St. John River Troubles Dealt With 
by International Waterways Com
mission.

was
who was present in court along with 
Chief Game Warden W. J. Dean and' 
Game Warden L. M. Grant.

The defendant although served with a 
summons, failed to respond, and the hear
ing was ex parte. The witnesses examin
ed were Game Wardens Orr and Grant, 
Sw6 aid'ie Feeney. The evidence went 
to show that a moose was shot in the 
parish of Canterbury by P. Feeney, but 
that Johnson was present and fired 
shot at the animal after Feeney had fired 
three.’. Feeney had a license, but John
son, who is a non-resident, did not have 
one. Game Warden Orr saw both men 
while they were in the woods, but neglect
ed to ask Johnson to produce his license. 
Col. Marsh found the "defendant guilty 
and fined him $100 and costs. R. B. Han
son conducted the-prosecution.

The case against Allan Johnson charged 
■with illegal hunting, was postponed until 
Thursday to allow the prosecution time 
to procure the attendance of an important 
witness.

Donald Grimmer, son of Surveyor General 
Grimmer, has been appointed to a posi
tion in the drafting room of the Board of 
Works office and went on duty this morn
ing. He was formerly in the employ of 
the C. P. R. at Winnipeg and was also 
for a time a clerk in ! he Bank of Mont
real.

Mrs. Winnifred Tracy, widow of the 
late Robert Tracy, formerly of this city, 
died at Brooklyn, N.Y., on December 8th. 
She leaves two daughters, Miss Catherine 
Tracy, of this city, Mrs. Mahoney, of 
New York, and two eons, John and James, 
of New York.

Fredericton, Dec: 16—The directors of 
the Fredericton Agricultural Society held 
a meeting this afterrioon and elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year: 
President. John A. Campbell; first vice, 
F. P. Robinson; second vice, C. H. Giles ; 
secretary, W. S. Hooper; treasurer, J. W. 
McCready.

As a mark of recognition of his services 
to the society, W. Turney Whitehead 
unanimously elected honorary president. 
The board appointed the usual committees 
and made a good start with the work of 
organizing for the exhibition to be held 
here from Sept. 14 to 23.

The Royal Gazette out today contains 
a number of minor appointments but the 
long looked for financial statement has not 
yet made its appearance.

James P. Lunney and Percy A. Guthrie, 
attorneys at law, to be notaries public.

Albert county—John William Smith and 
Joseph B. Sleeves, of Coverdale, to be 
coroners.

Carleton county—John A. Lindsay, ot 
Woodstock, to be a commissioner for tak
ing affidavits to be read in the supreme 
court.

Gloucester county—Joseph O. Chaisson 
to be police magistrate for Caraquet in 
place of James G. C. Blackball, resigned.

Kings county—J. Arthur Freeze, bar
rister, of Sussex, to be a commissioner to 
take examinations.

Queens county—William 
well M. D., of Newcastle Bridge, to be a

Most Acceptable 
Christmas Gift»

Anight says:
“Yesterday was the last day for service 

of petitions on the members of parlia
ment whose elections were protested. In 
no case in this prdvince did this service were
take place and the protests therefore go H»“»t0“™adn Rce0Vm£érdal fraveTenof Hali- 
by the boards. faXt and g. Allison Trites, commercial trav-

“At St. John tomorrow morning appli- elcr, of St. John, spent Sunday in Salisbury. 33arnjUj] arMj John Keefe have been ap- !
cation’ will be made before Justice Me- btoe termer the guest£ i£U pointed Canadlan representatives on the!
Leod of the supreme court, to have the i “T?;, L Trites f, , i ,_.iprotests against the election of Dr., J. t,. ot h.s mother, Mr- J. h. Tr bt. John river commission is dated Aug.,
Daniel, M. P., and lion. Win. Pugsley .13, 1903, and reads as follows: j
dismissed. Similar applications Avili be fl 11001™ T1 Ilf FI i Pl/e “The Committee of the Privy Council
made in York and Kings counties in the K fl \ \ r 11 yU nr! n I ; have bad under consideration a despatch
course of a few davs.” | |"lUUL U It I ILUIXI from Ilia Majesty’s Ambassador at Wash

ington, dated 10th July, 19U6, transmit-

iirimiv CHDMCDrCn
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 16.-Golden Rule flj I" im| I i! ! II III L M UL U !^ting t0 the al>pomtment of a jointDivision, No. 51, S. of T., of this place, IlLnllLI UU U 111 U11UUU j mis610n to examine the question of ob-

had an official visit last evening from the j structions in the St. John River.
grand worthy patriarch of the order, Kd- ------- - ! “The Minister ot 1 ublic W orks, to
ward S. Hennegar, who was accompanied —. ,« whom the said despatch has been reterred,
by the most worthy chaplain, Rev. W. J. 1 Italian Bsfk RCDOftS I 6111 DC states that under date the 18th July, 1906,
Kirby, and grand superintendent of young j ^ — Hia Excellency the British Anroassador in-
people’s work, Miss Kirby, of Albert. A i V0V3ET6 I I'OITl G6E103 tO oti formed His Majesty s be ere tar y ot state very enjoyable evening was spent with ad- : . , ^ — . r, r lur 1-orcign Affairs that Mr. Loomis, as-
dresses by the grand officers, D. G. W. P. 1 J oh fl “ “ CsOtâi 11 SOfTY TOT distant Secretary of State, had expressed
Mariner M. Tingley, Edwin Wagstatf, J. , , £ J the view that the United States goyern-
C. Stevens and other members of the ! ■ D 0 It] fl U 0 S UGTOâti nient could not accede to the wish of the
division. Golden Rule Division, which is , Canadian government to have the question
one of the oldest temperance societies in ------- " ; above referred to dealt with by the exist-
the province, i e in a prosperous condition, After a voyage of four months, during ing Internal tonal Waterways Commission, 
far in advance of jvhat in has enjoyed for three months and a half of which she was but at the same time Mr. Loomis added 
years. The institution will be fifty-nine being battered about by gales in the At- his belief that Congress would m the early 
years old in March, when interesting ah- ! lyntic, the Italian bark Merioneth, Capt. part of its incoming session make provis- 
niversary exercises will be held. The j Bianchi, reached St. John Tuesday. The ion for a special commission to report 
grand worthy patriarch, with Rev. Mr. Merioneth left Genoa Aug. 29, bound for I upon the subject. That on the 10th July,
Kirby and Mr. WagBtaff, addressed a pub- this port by way of St. «Michaels, Azores \ 1906, Sir H. M. Durand, His Majesty s 
lie temperance meeting in the Methodist Islands. The members of the crew were ; Ambassador at ^ Washington, transmitted 
church at Albert on Monday night. unanimous in declaring that the trip was to His Majesty s Secretary of State for

The funeral of the late Mrs. Carter, wife j the roughest in all their experience. The Foreign Affairs mfonhation conveyed to 
of Sheriff Carter, of Hopewell Cape, took captain, who said he had been going to him through Hon. Alvey A. Affee acting 
place on Monday afternoon and was large- æ* since he was nine years old, and has for the Secretary of State for the United 
ly attended. The sendees were conducted , seen some boisterous storms in that time, States, to the effect that Congress had 
by Rev. W. A. Snelling, pastor of the j said that the voyage just ended was the made provision for the necessary expenses 
Baptist church, assisted by Rev. Mr. Law- ; most trying of his life. °f t^3e commission above mentioned, and
son, of the Hillsboro Methodist church, I The vessel had bad weather from the the following is a verbatim extract from 
interment being in the Upper Cape ceme-istart and it took sixteen days from Genoa the diplomatic and cQnsmar appropriation 
tery. ; to Gibraltar. Fifteen days out from Gib- act, approved June 10th, 1906, and con-

The, terminal examinations of the1 two raltar the bark encountered strong gales taming the following provision: 
departments of the school here were held anj mountainous seas, which swept over ‘ tor the expenses of a joint commis- 
this afternoon, a good number of visitors her decks. The foresail and mainsail were 81°n. to be constituted, if the government 
being present. Both teachers, Mr. Nason !C8rrjed away and one of the ship’s boats of Great Britain concurs, to investigate 
and Miss Archibald, will remain the com-, wafl smaslied and carried off by the waves. a^d report upon the conditions and uses 
ing term. ' . The storm was so violent that Captain of the fet John River, and to make re-

Bianchi made up his mind to put back commendations for the regulation of the 
for St. Michaels in the Azores. The run thereof by the citizens and subjects of 
to the islands was accomplished without the United States and Great Britain, ac- 

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 15-The exhibition particular incident, and there the neces- cording to the provisions of treaties be- 
directors met last evening and settled up Lry repairs were made to the sails. tween the two countries, twenty thousand

government, and the association’s affairs again put to sea. , filament of Canada, durmg its session
were found in a satisfactory condition. On the way from the Azores to St. John Ju*t brought to a close^ has appropriât 

The dominion exhibition gram was spok- the captain sighted a derelict. At the m rts supplementary esftmates an item as 
en of, and W. B. Snowball Alex. G. Gib- time the Merioneth was about a mile follows: Internatmual iC«n—n River 

and R. A. Lawlor were appointed to away from the almost -submerged vessel. | St. John, New Brunswiêk, twen > 
go to Ottawa and again urge Miramichi’s ; She seemed to be a large one and at the ... „daim for the grant The town council:time was about four feet above the water.!. “The Minister in v.ew of the forgoing 
and the board of trade of Chatham an U Her two cabins could be plainly seen with the 8oven,m™t .
Newrartle wül be asked to also send the aid of a glass, but although a sharp United States, suggests that two comm.=- 

coroner. delegates with those from the association, lookout was kept until dusk there was no aonera be hereafter appointed on ha
Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, of this city, and There is likely to be another police sign of life aboard, nor were any signals The c ml nt of

Major John McGillvray, of the Salvation court ease shortly, with the Rich and displayed. h the ,of 1^«maient
Army St. John, have been authorized to Crossman families drawn up on opposite ; The derelict was passed on Dec. 4 m ^e Lnited bta p J
sdemnize marriage. sides. Harry Rich says he bought a ! latitude 36.45 north, longitude 66.30 west, Provenients to the St. John River

The resignation of Henry Erring Kady, quantity of frozen hides and paid cash, \ about six miles south of the Azotes. The ^xerfienev^e^moved to transmit a
pf Minto, 8Sunbury county, as provincial taking a written guarantee that everything name of the vessel could not be ascertain- , yHis Majesty’s Ambassador
conatable, has been accepted. was O.K. On thawing out the hides, be ed. As she constituted a dangerous men- the ,^0™^^ of the

Andrew Dunlop, of the parish of Queens- say* ]le found several large stones wrap- ace to navigation, the captain reported the St^es government
bury, York county, has been removed : ped Up inside, and he intends taking ac- matter to the manne department on his 0£ which is respectfully submitted

r from the position of commissioner ot tion to recover the amount paid. arrival here. 1 1
peace. ------------- Captain Bianchi counts among his per- £or approval. ------

Letters patent have been granted to the lÀ/nnnÇTflPIf sonal friends Dorando," the noted Italian
Bay of Fundy Mining Company, Limited, HUUUOlUUn. long distance runner. It was a matter of
which succeeds the Maritime Copper Com- Woodstock, Dec. 16.-Tbe marriage is regret to him that almost the first news 
pany, Ltd., the Woodstock Clothing Com- announced to take place of Miss Erie : he heard on touching land was of the de-
pany, Ltd., and the Kent Coal Company, EUen Miller> daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ' feat of Dorando by Longboat in New
Ltd., the latter being one of the com- william Miller, of Mapledale, to Harrj- York,
panics in which Dr. Hugo Yon Hagen, of ^ Smith, son of John Y. Smith, of this !

tS W ^Winterf Alexander C. Tor- AMtHICAN SLHUUNtH « WlftWIlUdR LUIRL 0ttawa, Dec. ,6-The marine inquiry
ric, Frederick C. Torrie and Mrs. Maud ^er Q£ and Mrs. Daniel Purinton, at nlllLlllUilll UUliUUIlLII ^ resumed ite session this morning but
lV Winter, of Moncton, are applying for thejr residence, Richmond Corner, on the Ala n ATI All fl T OTI 0110 nothing of a startling nature developed.LOST BN COAST OPTION ELECTION^000, with power to carry on a general the- f(|rd Bulmer. to George Robinson, by LUV Ul* VVI,V 1 him by F. B. foison, of the Foison
atrical moving picture and amusement ^jayOV McGilvery in Salvation Army cita- ti r iiirn 11 il ni | il n -------- Works for a land speculation, but he did"as. L,*. ». o. w - w***' OF NtWrDUNDUND *h.w*"«wwi «*'w-

A' ’ JSrÜS.'SSaSlStwStwl ___ Several Majorities Less Than S,,. w, aft* -
Fred. Duncanson, the Fairville horse- today for the Teachers’ Institute. There —~ stand told of the books showing the $500

man, is in the city to spend a few days will be given a reception to the teachers Halifax, Dec. 10-laptain Melntjreana y. ; Dec. 16. -Yesterday twenty- b , tll<.re wa6 no record of
with his driver, Tommy Raymond. It is ,n the theatre tonight; all day ton,or- crew ot the American schooner MJM mun*ît.fpalities in Manitoba, both town ; tranrarimn, but there 
likely that Raymond will drive again next row thc institute will be in session; to- ; Stetson, wrecked oft the Bay of ». and rural, voted on thé local option ques- its being returned,
summer for Mr. Duncanson, who, it is mon.ow night there will be a public meet-j coast, .Newfoundland, is here en r t t;011. Nine municipalities have g°uc Commander Spain 
rumored, will have some new material in ^ addressed by Dr. Inch, Hon.1 Boston. i “drv,*’ nine have gone “wet, ’ and one has t ..mnmis^iunpr
bis stable. J K. Flemming and F. B. Carvel), M. V.,\ Captain McIntyre peaking to your cor- ^ ^ (OMte8ts were vallcd oft and Commander Spam, meek commissioner

There was a rather unexpected conduis- and the institute will conclude its sessions j respondent, said: The Stetson^ett Bucks are {our ycf to hear from, viz.: was the first witness, and was examined
ion today in the police court of a case on Friday. P"* ,on, ^ov' 28,for. y °. . Argvle, Albert, Bgfrost, Napinka and Sas- by Ml, Watson as to a transaction with
which a girl named Curtis brought against ’ ------------- (Mid.) to load frozen hCTrmg J he -stx katchewan. ; , Messrs fobon. of Toronto. Commander

1K.-SS tts. »■ ““ bexton b s™ l* .ua *»* rssxs tvs sir m r 2S
•sgr&rsr rssu, -■».jss $ & nes.sagt* s&'sssst 'sruss ywi,1sr^wards of seventy years old, fell on the ice G. T. paid a fraternal visit to the lodge masts and rigging- broke the main mast by-laws to introduce local op- whether the size and speed weic suitable.

1 Provincial Secretary Flemming reachedHeading! Gel. N. Clark; vocal solo, M™. ■ board, placing tjis craft, in such a helpless ^ XVcetbaume. erament steamers, but lie was not region-
, . , tnrln v On Saturdav George E. Scott; reading-. Miss Lillian Mc*-1 condition that she could not make. head- r... mmiiniirilities VO tin a in favor of sible. I here wa«s a régulai inspect 01

monfing last ,t Montreal he had an inter- ! ^ Ai.^1 “h I way sufficient to keep off the lee shore (,ontim,ing the established local option arc: the work YTccrtteJ
view with f^ir Edward Clouston, Bart, and Archibald; violin solos were rendered by Pro- ' ••heveral hours ater the Glouccstei tom® Swan River, -North Norfolk, occasioMllv had certified to account .
W F Stavert of the Bank of Montreal, lessor Goldie. A dainty lunch wee served echooner Patrician hove in sight, ami res- > . d ydatiak. Besides the tie in Mr. Watson surprised the court bj a»k-
relatKe to a temporary loan of $2,000,00»; before ‘be-^J^ape, Point on cued the crew. The weather was bitterly ^Norfolk, in Grand View an injunc ing Commander Spam how n»ny ' -
which will fall due on Feb. 15 next. There Friday, the lith Inst, of Mrs. Grant relict cold and the vessels rigging and de k ^ prevented the vote being taken. In did you receive monej
are several methodnmwhich^the kanban of "«! M ^^.t0Wn th* ^ Wltbdn,WB '-Gffiybm,.’ replied Commande, Spain,
has not as yet bee1n decided. The loan can Charles,8 WIlllamTnd^DavId, ot St?D>tlchoim assistance arrived, took . the boats and ‘‘ |,robabiy the keenest fight was at Kil- “and that l can t
vl for six months or a year or River, and .lames and Fred, living in the abandoned the schooner on Dec. 3, Laving , wliere a by-law was before the "You will have full opportunity to
K kr which the legislature has frate.^tbre. éjughtere. -^e^.nBre- only myself and mate and one of the sea- t„ repeal existing local option by- J,lain, hut now please answer the ques-

«SV, or .south Branch ™ kj «car- 1- “‘How much did you rejeivc?“
f toe loan over for a few weeks who attended the Superior school here ast , two days until the weather moderated Repeal also carried in Argvle. In "live hundred dollars.
wtHutho ty"an k obtained from the %% ^ ^viently to allow the bunching o a Joed, optkffi carried by one vote "W hat date?”
krislature to «sue inscribed stock instead ^r0BCa'““ Bas, River, has be/ promoted boat and on the afternoon ot lie 4 the ^ g0llth Norfolk polling resulted m “In the summer of 1904. 
legislature t I from third class to second clas# men were taken on board and the Met- , North Norfolk local option was "Have you repaid that sum.

Hamilton of the Provincial Normal school. Charles I>. Carter and F:# McIntosh, otfXtcholson, Buckaport (Me.) 
visited the Macdonald College at St. Anne ;
de Bellevue (Que.) They went oyer there j PCriHICft 
on Saturday afternoon and remained over 91(^5 LUKhU 31111) Jit 
Sunday. Oil Saturday evening, with Hr. » ILW vvm.o 
Robertson, they had dinner vvith twenty ..
New Brunswick students at the mstitu- ADSOl P
li<Tbe annual meeting of the William i 
Richards Company was held here ytster-
day afternoon. The company’s operations yln(} or pyotudll* P 
are now confined to the Rcstigouche river, 
and the reports submitted showed a tat-
isfactory year’s business. Messrs. H. H. yourseli at home b 
Gunter, David Richards and J. How-ar-1 
were re-elected directors, and at a subse
quent meeting Mr. Gunter was re-elected 
president, and J. H. Richards, sec y-
trRobért M. Bird, formerly of Bird Set
tlement, York county, died at Denver, 

recently of tubercular meningitis.
He was a nephew of James Bird of this 
city, and was thirty-three years old.

I The order in council under which A. P.one
:

and one that will please the most fastidious. These Bibles 
are manufactured by Samuel Bagster & Sons, Limited, 
London, England, are bound in the finest of Morocco 

finely illustrated and are well printed, the
type being very large and easily read.

We are offering the very few Bibles we have, with 
atamned in gold on the cover, for the very

*

HOPEWELL HILL
leather, are

1

your name!
-

low price of
: $1.25 Each.
:

Mailed to any address in the Maritime Provinces for 
additional charge of 25c. to cover postage.

Send your order now.
an

:

TiTeTelegraph Publishing Co. Ltd.was

ST. JOHN, N. B.

X

CHATHAM officials. He knew of no inquiries by offi
cials as to profits on the work or the menMARINE INQUIRY 

OF ONTARIO BILLS
employed.

"To shorten the matter,” suggested the 
judge, “please tell us wliat gratuities, if 
anv, the department officials got?”

"I don’t know that they ever got 
cent,” answered the witness. “If there 
was anything of that kind it was done by 
Mr. Poison.”

“And he has gone hence,” remarked the 
judge.

The tender for repairs to the Aberdeen 
was for $17,000, but the account finally 
submitted was for $45,423. Mr. Watson 
wanted to know why the big increase.

Witness said the boilers were not in
cluded in the tender, but Mr. Watson read 
from it to show that some boilers were, 
and that they were down to cost $12,600.

Mr. Watson promised ’ to come back to 
this point after examining the books, and 
then went on to the allegations made at. 
Halifax that a propeller and condenser 
for the Aberdeen had been charged ior 
but not delivered.

Witness was sure that had not been 
done. The extra work had been done on 
the order of Mr. Schmidt, of the depart
ment at Halifax.

R. Marshall, of the Brockville Lumbei 
Company, was next called and examined 
about an account for lumber, totalling 
$19,421. It covered three years. There 
was only one contract and this was signed " 
by Mr. Bradeur. Witness declared the 
prices to be wholesale. Questioned about 
dealings with officials, Mr. Marshall said 
he had had but one such transaction. It 

with J- F. Fraser for lumber bought

<$>------------------------------------------------------- -—; :
was the only transaction of the kind lie

son

Enormous Sums 
for Cruisers

had ever undertaken.
William B. Tindall, treasurer of the 

Poison company, from the books of the 
company stated the payment of $500 was 
made by the firm to Commander bpain 
and there was no record of its having 
been repaid. Mr. Poison died a couple of 

He was an honorable business

I M linns Cald-

:
;

Commander Spain Tells of 
$500 He Got from Poi
sons, But Says He Return
ed If, Though Books Don’t 
Show It—Probirg Other 
Accounts.

years ago.
man.

Judge Cassels—“Have you any reason to 
believe or not that Mr. Poison pocketed 
that $500?” .

Mr. Tindale—"I dont know anything 
about it.”

John B. Miller, one of the partners in 
the Poison company, said he had no per
sonal knowledge of the payment of $500 
to Commander Spain, and until lie saw the 
entry of it on the Ann’s books when look
ing over them last week, he never knew 
such a payment had lieen made. Mr. Poi
son had never mentioned to him tlm pay
ment of such a sum to Commander Spam. 
Mr. Miller said that possibly the money 

ght have been returned by Commander 
Spain to Mr. Poison without the latter 
entering it; if it was the firm's cash he 
might have used it as expense money in 
connection with the firm's business and it 
would not be unlikely that Mr. l’olson 
might omit to enter it in the books at all.

r.
.
?

i
(Sgd.) “JOHN J. McGEE, 

“Clerk of the Privy Council.”!

CLOSE CONTESTS 10.

r

mi

t- was
for his cottage.
Says Poison Lost Money.

J. B. Miller, recalled, said that since 
At thé afternoon sitting Mr. Watson re- January, 04, payments to Poisons totalled 

sumed the examination of T. B. Miller. $296,000. The extras on the Aberdeen
The witness went over the firm’s books were $32,533. The company had lost
and said the $500 amount connected with money on its government contracts in tne 
Commander Spain had not been transfer- last three years. , n
red to expense account. It would not be Robert O. Maclvay, of Hamilton, told 
there anyway. about getting $7,500 for the use of the

Judge Cassels said the question narrow- steamer Golspie m delivering lighthouse 
ed down to whether Commander Spain supplies. He had first offered the steamer 
got the firm's monev as a gift or whether Niles to do the work for $5,800 but the
Mr. Poison pocketed it himself. If the department was slow and this was with-

! Ltter took it would it not be dishonest? I drawn. Mr. Zimmerman, M. P., went 
Mr Miller said "Yes, if Mr. Poison took with him to the department about the 

it for his own use. If for the firm's pur- matter. The witness was ordered to pro
pose it was all right.” He admitted this duce books and checks to refresh his mem- 
system might be somewhat irregular, ory. 
tbollgh John McKelvcy, Kingston, who since

Mr Watson thought it strange that a 1904 has tilled hardware orders to the 
man of Mr Miller’s ability did not have a ; amount of $27,000. was then examined, 
nersonal knowledge of what became of the There was no contract in writing but an 
various large amounts charged to “cash.’ agreement with J. F. 1-raser. Plumbing 

"Did you ever ask Poison about it?" was the principal account. Witness was
“I mav have asked him, but I never quite sure that no more than retail prices 

got an answer if I did.” were charged. His firm had fitted up a
“Were vou content to let it go at that?” house for Fraser in Ottawa in 1905. He 
“Yes, 1 trusted Mr. Poison.” produced the account hut it was not
“Then it mav Ar mav not be that some ' copied from the job blotter to the regular 

of it went as" tips or" gifts to officials?” books. It was an omission, tile only one 
said Mr. Watson. connected with the department

"I don t know,” was the reply. “That is most unfortunate, observed
Payments to Poisons by the department 

between December, 1932, and January,
1905, Mr. Watson showed, totalled $6S6,- 
45G.’

That $500 Transaction.
the

B
was

on

Mr. Watson.
The witness was ordered lu produce the 

job blotter, though insisting that the ac
count made up two days ago was an 
exact copy. It had been paid;- it totalled 
$2,401. lie had not compared the charges 
to the government and to Fraser.

J. H. Davis, owner of a dry dock at 
questioned about repairs

The Question of Profits.
The judge remarked that the question 

of profits should be gone into.
Tramp—“Say, boss, can yer tell a feller “Victoria tB. C.), from the Bank of JWr. g ^24,000?\rifik ' totaflffig11’$4,460 to the government boat

! * «TST ° TL». .1 ss.srasa sfc SS "l*
BftYouÇan’t ûitOot SWS.

treatment; and v.n^/sendTe'Tf ^ ^ fny “o'thlr ‘doctor "in ‘ New ! Ï sXaon k^my re- ing^tL^f^ W ^^le

this home treatment iljt for ilal, With York- -<How do you account for hi6: Myhn cl*. ,th*5"s if,,,n Jaft gave Frank Poison back the questioning, and witness answered that he, duce the rest. He detiareU tnat ne kne
references from your fcwn llcality If ; success?” "He always says that the family! Ws no°t t*ter or r#ovo th. talr.wm U ti l biffs which 1 had received in would have to refer to the books. There j of no di tjon will be continued aftci
requested ImmedlaA relief and per- , physician has been doir., exactly right.” «ijg teJfÆ»» ' "a and which I had until that time was a statement somewhere of cost and a Where,
manent cure assured/ Bend no money, -Life-_________ ------------------------ HH raid thaf he PAsked about repair work done without ' witness said, the books were kept.
but tell others of this offer.. Write to- „Did ÿou tip thq waiter?" “Yes, so to «W*. n0^M-.„ded to go into the scheme, contract, Mr. Miller declared no excessive 'lhe 'nJw^ ®^°urBed 4t th“ P° nt
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70. speak. I turned thim down."-Harvard S'f war“ îo£. -f:»It. M»«., b J1 bro!her was going to invest. This charges were made. The order earns from tciuoirow mom. g

1 Lampoon. 1 tvns.'soss » co., »euir,ti, ca.ii» ..

it?” was

If you suffer t]

Uol.
Windsor, Ont.
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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN 
SPEED SKIE BIG MONTREAL HOUSE

TILES OF PUK |[W YORK WORLD
OKS ROOSEVELT 

MO HIS THREATS

LOGIN, LOCALi MERRV THRONG TB* IMS
10 Oi Ml HE 
tat El MONTH

POLICEMAN-MAYOR OF 
LOWELL COMES HERE

I

ENJOY OUST 
DITS COISTING <$>

«> SHenry Birks St Sons 
Among SufferersShadowed, He Says, by jftfj BEAT 

Emissaries of Op
ponents

Rev. J. B, Ganong Intends to Have ; 
it All Done in One DayChief Clark Will Open Hills in 

North End and Carleton
Has His Mind Fixed on Taking 

in All the Big MeetsBRYAN NEARLYr Had Million Dollar Stock, But 
Business Will Not Stop— 
Notman's Studio Badly 
Damaged—Girls Rescued 
on Ladders.

iWANTS 450 HELPERS 1.

THE CHIEF LEADS OFF UNDER OTHER COLORSHas a Chat With Deputy 
Jenkins and Says He is 
All Right—Has Gone to 
Visit Relatives at Jordan 
Mountain, and Will Write 
Inaugural There — Went 
Into Campaign, He Says, 
to Down Grafters.

Will Work In Pairs and Each 
PairsVlaltSO Houses; Advisory 
Committee Being Formed— 
Meeting Here Yesterday to 
Fo. ward Arrangements. ■

Repeats Demand of Investiga- j 

tion of Panama Canal Sale— 
Not Afraid of Criminal Pro
ceedings.

No Club Here to Send Him—Ex
pects to Go Against the Speediest 
—Talk of Canadian Indoor Cham
pionships Here—Other Fast Local 
Men.

Merrily Down the Hill As in Boyhood 
Days—Aid. Kelley, Too, Has a Try 
at It—Police Guard Cross Streets 
and There Are No Accidents.

Prohibitionists and Populists 
Ran Behind 1904 Election- 
Debs Polled Nearly Half a 
Million.

Slontreal, Dec. 15—About $100,000 dam- 

age was caused by at fire which broke out 
this afternoon in the jewelry establish
ment of Henry Birks & Sons, on St. 
Catherine street, which is the biggest 
jewelry shop in Canada.

The fire started on the second floor 
from a defective electric wire near an 
elevator shaft and worked up the shaft to 
the top floor, which is occupied by Not- 
man’s photographic studio, where the 
worst of the fire occurred. The photo
graph studios were tilled with all kinds 
of inflammable materials, and it was not 
until after an hours stubborn fighting 
that the fire brigade got it under con
trol.

Meantime they poured tons of water 
into the building from the roofs of ad
joining stores, and flooded out a number 
of offices, as well as the big jewelry store 
on the first two floors.

Notman’s photo place is damaged to the 
extent of about .$20,000, mostly by fire, 
a number of valuable negatives having 
been destroyed, together with expensive 
equipment. The rest of the damage is 
mainly due to water.

The religious census of St. John, told 
of in The Telegraph some weeks ago,will be 
taken on a day in the second week of New York, Dec. 15.—The World, in the 

of its answer to President Roose- 
in his

Friday. Dec. 1$
There was great rejoicing on Carmar- January. A meeting of the executive of Contrary to expectations Fred. Logan 

vote of the various presidential candidates then street hill yesterday afternoon when the tit. John Sunday school Association gaid idgt night he Bkate either under
at the last national election was made Chief of l'once Clark, easting his years was held, yesterday afternoon in connec- j the coiors 0f the Montreal Amateur Ath- 
known today in an official form by the and dignity to the wind, whizzed down the tion with the project. ! letlc Association or independent, all for
filing of the last official vote, that oï «T dope clinging to a coasting sted. Be- After the meeting, Rev J. B ganong, ]the re he 6aya, that there is no club
Michigan. The totals show the following tween 500 and 630 children -watched the fidd seCretary of the X B. and P. K I.;m St. John able to send the fast little man 
votes cast: : performance and, seized with the spirit ot Sunday School Association told a Tele- to ■ the varioua meets this winter.

Taft (Republican), 7.637,676. |emulation, accomplished marvels in the graph reporter that there had been some L expectg however, to attend all
Bryan (Democrat). 6.363,182. jway of rapid transit. " '----: ----------------------
Debs (Socialist). 447,651. In the çvemng Aid. J. King Kelley, the afternoon, but it was now --------- 0- -
Chafin (Prohibition), 241,252. ! promoter of the free coasting hills idea, a whole day to it. He said about 450

New York, Dec. 15.—The total popular course
veil's reference to that paper
special message to congress today, says:

“Mr. Roosevelt is mistaken. He cannot 
muzzle the World.

“While no amount of billingsgate on his 
part can alter our determination to treat 
lum with judicial impartiality and scrupul- 

fairness, we*repeat what we have al-

■
Wednesday, Dec, 16

George H. Brown, mayor-elect of Lowell 
(Masel), ex-policeman, arrived here on the 
steamer Calvin Austin yesterday, accom
panied by hie private secretary and cam
paign manager, Winfred C. MacBrayne, of 

the Boston Herald.
On leaving the steamer, the “policeman 

mayor of Lowell,”
Patrolman Olive, on duty there. Then he 
cordially greeted reporters who 

waiting for him.
Mr. Brown registered at the Clifton 

House and then visited central police, sta
tion where he was introduced to Deputy 
Chief Jenkins and had a long talk with 

him.

some i • ....., o- v - -x . lAJgaii expects, uuwever, iv a.*
thougat of completing the census <in an : tjje meetg ag there are outside dubs that

was now planned to give s wouM be only too g]ad to have him carry I f^dy «aid, that the Congress of the United

Hi'sgen '(Independent' League), 83,186. i took himself back to boyhood days and helpers from the churches and Sunday ‘„temat!oMl mrot* aT^S^rana^^Lake ‘on

J . eled and went, down the in-1 schools would be wanted to visit the city, v , 9 „ t 4. Canadian chamnion-
!.“.™U™Jlfility 38 hejhomes- The workers would be sent out in!’on Fcb ’6 in Montreal, and the

The grand total exceeds by 1,341,531 the : Chief Clark was so pleased with the re- ! about 10,000 homes in the city, this would and ‘"minor1 meets "tt” virnon" LakT^d 

total number of votes cast in the presi- suit of Camarth^^ree^ ^ mean about fifty homes to each pair of pjttsburg Efforts are being made to have
the Canadian indoor championships here,

total was 13,510,708. \w norm nnu. aim j as oeiore loiu, vue uMu>n ™ but with what success remains to be seen.
Compared with that election, the can- North End nnd Carleton Streets. ! ^ l°l™ "answ" Thettit^^fonLIn th£

States should make a thorough investiga
tion of the whole Panama transaction, 
that the full truth may be known to the 
American people.

“This is the first time a president ever 
asserted the doctrine of lese majesty or 
proposed, in the absence of specific legis
lation, the criminal prosecution by the 
government of citizens who criticised the 
conduct of the government or the conduct 
of individuals who may have had business 
dealings - with the government. Neither 
the King of Great Britain nor the Ger
man Emperor would venture to arrogate 
such power to himself.

“It is true -that the World printed the 
public reports concerning the Panama 
canal affair which resulted from Williapi 
Nelson Cromwell’s appeal to the district- 
attorney’s office during the recent cam
paign to prevent the publication of. a story 
which was said to be in the hands of the 
Démocratie national committee. It was 
Mr. Cromwell’s own action which raised 
the issue in the campaign.

“It is true that when Mr. Roosevelt 
made his attack on Delavan Smith the 
World called attention to certain state
ments which Mr. Roosevelt must have 
known to be false or misleading, and ap
pealed to congress to end all scandal by a 
full and impartial investigation. If this 
be treason, let Mr. Roosevelt make the 
most of it.

“Mr. Roosevelt’s lamentable habit of in
accurate statement makes it impossible to 
accept either his judgment or his conclus
ions. In his message he doesn’t state cor
rectly even so simple a matter as the pre
tended causes of his grievance.

“If the World has libelled anybody we 
hope it will be punished, but we do not 
intend to be intimidated by Mr. Roose
velt’s threats, or by Mr. Roosevelt’s de
nunciation or by Mr. Roosevelt’s power. 

- other living man ever so grossly
libelled* the United States as does this 
president, who besmirches congress, bull
dozes judges, assails the integrity of courts, 
slanders private citizens and who has 
shown himself the most reckless, unscrup
ulous demagogue whom the American peo
ple ever trusted with great power and au
thority.

“We say this not in anger but in sincere 
sorrow. The World has immeasurably 
more respect for the office of President of 
the United States than Theodore Roose
velt has ever shown during the years in 
which he has maintained a reign of terror 
and villified the honor and honesty of both 
public officials and private citizens who 
opposed his policies or thwarted him A 
his purposes.

“So far as the World is concerned, its 
proprietor may go to jail, if Mr. Roosevelt 
succeeds, as he threatens; but even in jail 
the World will not cease to be a fearless 
champion of free speech, a free press and 
a free people.”

: jumped on aWatson (Populist), 33,871.
Gilhaus (Socialist-Labor), 15,421. 
Total for all candidates, 14,852,239. ! did when he was not so round. I pairs and, as it was figured there were

Chief Clark was so pleased with the re- about 10,000 homes in the city, this would 1
shook hands with

dential election of 1904, when the grand that last night he decided to open hills in | workers. . vll= _________ ______ ___________ ... _____
total was 13,510,708. ; the North Lnd and Carleton.. j As before told, the visitors wril be given bu(. with what success remains to be seen.were

didates of the Republican, Democratic and

ffhetb™ob.bit,r.e set* apart, and bTfu=

Socialist-Labor parties. The Independence from the Albert school down. There is a ; portion referring to the people of hisde- In th<_ courg/of the ^ason Logan ex-

. th.„’ssLfiittsJ-*’raKygsjruirshe. a hr,- ' ^ 1 W. biggest hifferet,™ in a party rate still another and almost up te St. i efforts to get into the ehurchee all -he ^ * Rob’Bon „„ [tt, oE Toronto;
way he expressed himself, about bt. Uolin s jg sh(|Wn in an increase for Bryan of 1,-, street. Then, reversing the process, they, are not attending. 0Uie Wood brother of the famous Morris
deputy chief of police, “and I have seen a 31s2n over the total vote cast in 1934 coasted back well to the starting point. The whole object of the census, said Mr | Wood and> Woodworth Sutton, of New 
good many police officers and I tell you for Alton. B. Parker, the Democratic can- The chief has ordered that coasters mus | Ganong, is to get every one to connect yQrk ’ Hg aky expect8 to take in meets
L would bePa credit to any force 1 know didate. Taft received 14,190 votes more go only one way-north to south, Wu*e ; himself or herself with a church. Mr. maritime provinces, but says that
" •’ than were polled for. President Roosevelt Ü indiscriminate coasting were allowed Ganong is managing the taking of the do jitt]e abating here, as he wants

Mayor Brown is of medium height, in 1904 and Debs ran 45.368 ahead of his ; there would be danger of collisions. ] The ; census and he will have an adusory com-, ^ ^ himgel£ {or th® big meets.
ratner thick set a strong face denoting predecessor on the Socialist ticket. coasting hours in North Lnd and Carleton mittee of a clergjman and a layman ■ Q£b j ] men that are reported as
determination ; liglTt hair "and clear blue The heaviest loss is shown by the will be 3 pm. to 10 pm. Jeach denomination, corner61 -rovfng fast and are to be to the front

VPS He is here he said, on a visit to his Populists who, with the same candidate, : The privilege of coasting with no fear asked to urge, from their pulpits, co p Ernest Wright, Walter
stepmothe'r a Jordon Mountain, Kings registered 83,312 votes less this year than of interruption is evidently looked upon ation of all ln connection with the work. <and Ingraham Altogether the sea-
eou'nty and incidentally for a rest after his in 1904. when their total was 117,183. The as a very valuable concession^ the little ---------------- --------------------------- son promises good racing.
xivormU camnaign. Prohibitionists candidate, Chafin, ran 17,-! ones. As soon as school closed yesterday -- son pro

\t first, he was very reticent but at the 284 votes behind the 1994 mark of his they commenced to gather at the corner
instance^of his' ^scribe ’ companion he con- party. of Duke and Carmarthen streets and when
Zted to tell sometlung of hitoself, as a -------------- ----------------------------- the hour fixed for opening arrived more
sented eamnaigner and his reasons than 200 were on hand. The excitement
policeman and camp gn ^ & ^ |n|| I II TfiPPm was great and it needed but the sight of

SSvmv---™111 * ssSSa
gHBUSi FROM HIS WIFEPi unswicker being born in Waterville A policeman was stationed at each of (New York Herald.)
i Me.) His stepmother, however, is a na- --------- the cross streets and hm duty ■was to old As a result of numerous complaints from
rTfSÜSMV&îî Havana-St. John Stean(6f«âriJ™^flS*.àl,S^'l‘Wants Children Yet—Boni’s 

üffi: "• “ - *«‘gh 7ime of andWas S’StX.A tn Counsel Says; Princess de C*

Bight Years on the Foroe. NfiaHy Out of Coal. J *-**■+«§ ^« 0^ dogs"followed their Sagan Helped Him Squan- head a squad of bicycle policemen

"j ?r,ïïïiSÏ/“ — , , „ der Fortune. - litZirTk

ZL2krt£th.,K^.h,"«,™”r:£zln,cJSSoHISLJlJK""‘T°' —j „ LZ'SXSTmS
and in the Philippines While out therh. ohen> .mUt Boston on Tuesday mom- J^P“fny people> and they were L Par!s- ncc.,16-The heanng of the suit BtreetS-
he had charge ot a to n -, P P . jng and bau]ed up to Mystic wharf. The 0,der ■ Qnes tbis t;me took advantage of brought by Bom De Castellane against Qne o{ tlie first to be arrested was Jesse 
as a sergeant. , . stokers were using the last six tons of coal t, coa8ting privilege after supper. The ,tlie Princess De bagan, in which he pet - ^ Livermore, a cotton broker, of No. 194

As a policeman in Lo , • £ to bring the steamer, into port, and Cap- apirit”of chéerffllnees seemed to ani-, 7rona ,tlat the CI'st<Kly hlf, thXIee ® - " ! Riverside Drive. Mrs. Livermore was in
had a chance to sec a k 3 f tain Olsen feared she would run short and ^ a]b Not an accident of any kind was dren be given to his mother the Marqu se ) tbe car with her husband when t.he arrest
graft and corruption. Th 5 . be reduced to burning some of her deck 1 ,.eported to mar the enjoyment of the day. De, Castellane, w as continued m this city ! made, and Policeman Sammon al-
tlie dutches of a great octopus the brew- fittingg be£ore arrivin|. Chkf ClarrUile del îglîïed with the m-1 toda;v' /-Bennett was heard ,n re-j,^ the broker to drivc to hia home,
t: aanimbërirofmÎheeSltnse squad of the beer. P^d hy„a : RuH of the move, wishes to remind all ^"th^Count "nouncmg "the ^rit.on|^re Mrs" Live™°re kft the aUt0m0"
force, a special opportunity was afforded ^ ®h^y.81x hourf the^essel was’ prac- i ^‘faMer than a wS/overTlrn'cross- ! £“r F.1»» annualy for the maintenan=e j XVhen he faced lient. Reith at the police
Iqm. The Pollce ®eei?eti , -, ® tically at the mercy of the seas. She was j While he recognizes that it may be °[ the chllJren» but maistmg more em station an(j was informed that his bail
beck and call of thea“1 °,^ in such light trim that she was tossed ne*e9f,ary to drive o^these cross streets, l,ha/a ly than ; 'vould bc $10° in casb Mr Livermore,who
liquor people, but Brown, said he, about like a great cask. Her stern Was hfc ointad ollt tbat other streets might as | co"fided,to tbe f «1 n!is reputed to be very wealthy, was greatly
not to be bought. - flung into the air, so that her propeller j u be uscd As a further measure 0f relinquishment of the financial dem d embarrassed. He had money, plenty of it.,

tl„. „ Wrd îLir—llü
determined and heaske-J fortwccatest difficulty in maintaining tlieirlalbla P I ‘ >« modification of the petition of his „I( make it $1,000,’’ he added, “I
leave of absence which was granted, and « ilibrilim. officers on the bridge had to i ' „ «bent, H. Bonnet denounced h,s ad- can gn.e it t0 you, but really I haven’t
at once he began a campaign for the Re- £q t,Je rai]s to prevent being knocked i Rule» for Safety. versanes. He charged that on many anytbing smaller.’’
publican nomination for mayor overboard by the violent rolling and pitch-1 Certain rules have been made for the points the defendants did not care to Lieutenant Reith has been called upon

He boldly announced that graft a as jng q£ thp craf, I guidance of the children too. Thus they 1 mcat the allegations of the count citing £f) dcdde many problems, but this was one
rampant, and was called More the poll Mrg 01gen the captain’s pretty young fnu8t when ascending the hill, use the Particularly the allegation that the I’nn- whjdl puzzled him. While he was trying 
board and his leave of absence r sc eat; wife was thrown out of her hunk twice sidewalk. Towing down the hill is also <'css <le bagan vas ready to leave her|tQ dedde whether he couid increase the 
Hie board were defied - . , by the rolling of the vessel, and was great- forbidden. This means that no two sleds : I*resent husband. , , „ bail tenfold to please Mr. Livermore the
emng exposures, and the order to revoke , J alarmcd. 6 i can co down together but all singly Reierrmg to the charges that de Cas-!broker {ound two fifty dollar bills st’uffe.l

ir -Mr? H r? s!tfn thousand deer
and spectacular character of the Gulf Stream, which carried the whv the children of St. John should not mone* had been eliminated, Mr Gould| TEN THUUbAINU UttK

At the ga^s f ™k sd'-,d steamer along at the rate of about four erjoy themselves as well as the little ones ; }vas playmg the mysterious îole of Craw-, l/ll I rn iki (U| A laic
cher large manufactones he^^spoke^da y kj)ots an hour ber coai supply would have /other cities, and they trust thej- will : f°rd m ,the Humbert affair. I KILLtU I IN 1VIAI IN t
at the meal hours^ He spoke f been exhausted long before she reached have n0 trouble with them. It was notice- ' A‘ the conclusion of M. Bonnets re- WnfinS THIS YFAR
roofs of lunch carts, fromU» city hall j a coast-^rks, M. Clemenceau replied for the WUUUb I nlo it AH
dally8’ pataud most ofTe business il I The Talisman is expected here today. iere on the "other hills of the city. ! !

terests opposed him, he said, but all these Aid. Kelley Well Pleased. » -------------- ■ • Bangor. Me., Dec. 15. Maine s deer-,

M BH THIEF HEISTHe nromised if elected to-have a gen- _ ! Aid- KeUey said last night that the sue- HUIIUM "UnillUl „ large increase over lart year, 3,285 deer
1 P v lin of nil departments the re- CTCAI C C*QCfi cessful operation of the new law lay en- having arrhed up to ten p. in., while

1 x 0ffic;ai heads of ill depart- u I lALu chuUiJ the good judgment and kincuy PTfl IA/ CfllÂII CD CflD later trains of tonight and WednesdayiGEO. W. ruWLtH ruH
try will be upon me -deverymis^e Glace Bay. Dec 17.-'lffie sum of $350 flU APpnilNTINP deer ‘lilledTre^transported1 bTrSf and

to eveiy'pro- «iri ^“^d'tTtS nrocîaination^'aiid^set a^rt ALUJUIIIIIh that t^thWs qf thefts, mmffier K. ed

mise made.” Mr. Brown said that he disappeared without any clue to Ins iden- pr.^“™ “ a Le ’’ saîd the àïder- ' !n ,thc atata are '»«* ’."J*» Wa t »■
was not elected as a temperance man, but titv. Tlie -aroprietor had placed the ... . A , .1 1’ ... tb ; ut 0f j butaiy to Bangor so 1 .as an opponent of graft and corruption, j money jn way’ in law but this is not the case. ! Albert B, Pugsley Proceeds AgaifiSt ! thm.Zd ’ dM haveVeen shot in

°Th d’f He t^h* th that while hiS bark was hturn,’d f rv£hf eveiTonatnhat part of ''the stree" \et àsfd'è j Him and RufuS H. Pope in Connec- ‘moosTZason ended December 1
Asked with reference to the report that a customer some or.e who was 111 the * , .. L, , . , , r 1 ne moose seuauu u

BroZ ^“"that^matcL^detectiVes^m I S*0re abStraCted ‘b* PaCka^’ prevent teamsters crossing the streets. tion With Western Land TranS- ^"“compared ZT/17o‘ffi° 1907.‘Veil

!onow^ffim1oY“d OIH " h„thhe i .  ̂ himself as high-1 «CtfonS. ______  ̂s" where for" t™ ere

L“naged to g.ve them tiie slip there, f DI A T\/f7M L^mmtvTnd aW mroîLa^Scoft who I An interesting case 1. set for hearing! fairly plentiful, but young bulls are re-

giving out that he was going to Augusta. PIANO GIVEN ! g^T£.*“ftZSJS «ÏTo hdp -ke » the equity court at 11 .'cjoek on Tu* ^Jed to he numerous. 1 he «aa her con-
These men were some of those most ar J day next when a suit brought by Albert aitions tms jear xia>c . nmoM
live in the campaign against, him, a for- ..luuum. -- | PS p Pugsley, of Sussex, against George W. comfortable hunting^ spring- re ^te P__
mcr liquor dealer and a lawyer. Fowler and Rufus 11. Pope will come up ture having pievai e muc 11

Mr. Brown and Mr. MacBrayne left ft I for hearing,
last evening for Sussex en route to Jor- * Ui IV \ I The matter has to do with transactions pit/ll ÇFRVANTS
don Mountain, and on the same train ImV 1 «1L in western lands which have received a UIVIL OLIlVnlilu iso Pfll I CPC Ç Tl IITCMTC
was noticed a man who was a passenger _ _ . _ lot of notice throughout Canada. The MAY H RflP APPFAI 14Z vULLLUL OI UUtIM lo
on the steamer Calvin Austin. Both look- MTJgEk fel 141/111ANV pleadings of the plaintiff declare that Mr. IVIrtl UllUt ni I uru_ nnr «1/ nil AD AMTIMC candidate. Rev. E. J. Grant gave the
«4 upon him with considerable suspicion U /■ l\ Lf l/ll 1J : Pugsley subscribed $200 to a fund for in- TP PRIVY COUNCIL DHtnl\ V U ntl All I UN L charge to the congregation. A good coh-
• a being on their trail. ■ P„M,„ 1. herebv (hn, . Ih vestment in lands and he claims that a --------- gregation was present at the meeting and

. Mr. Brown will return to Lowell on | \ next6'Jession of the Parliament of Canada, troee profit, of some $200.000 was made. --------- Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 15—(Special)—An ! Rev. C. G, Pin combe enters upon his work
application will be 1^1 de for the incorpora- He now asks for an accounting, claiming ~e ]ocal nlcmbers of the civil service epidemic of measles broke out recently in ; backed by a sympathetic membership and

f^bi°nefltf association Incorporated under^tha th3c he 18 entitled to one-thirtieth of the ^ cnnsidering tlie question of dropping the Manitoba agricultural college, 'and admiring congregations, 
laws of tho Province of Quebec, for the pur- Pro®f® as there were thirtj hares in the ^ £be gnjt o£ \bbott vs the city of St. John, | twelve students were confined to their Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bamford leave to-
pose of promoting the welfare, social and fra syndicate and lie held one. | .,,bid. jt „-a, m-0nnsed to cany to I he beds. The facnltv held an emergency morrow for their home. While here they
luose1' deLn<Ur2fôthehm kding'^hem ^ The defence ,t ,s understood, claim that: y folmd| *ln ’this event another test meeting yesterday'and decided to have a were guests of Rev. and Mrs. Pincombe.
during sickles Jot^r disability, caring Vr‘ 1 uKsle> 8 iepr sen ec u a p i oasc jt js will be brought in th? quarantine established. The students had Percy Bolton, of Moncton, accompanied
for the livi/g anâfburÿng the dead and the h nun ary sum and that he was really not i g rpmc court Gf Xew Brunswick, and in visions of eating their Christmas dinner by his wife and child, are here, the guests

a*"deceased 8 1 r nnnflflra fnr| case of an adverse decision will be ap- in college and after all the professors re- of Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Patriquin.
member nty ac«ord^ rules of the ,^r*. . j ïx-' A V"j t .. J., pealed direct to the privy council. tired 142 of them made their exit by way Mr. and Mrs. Albert McLeod, of ivinh

, assoeiattbirf have Qqfignaffc while living, and ^ plaint-ill and . it. jonan ior tne a.- (,laimrd tjmt bv instituting new of the fire escape and took trains for home stream, spent the first of this week as
! , ft'ndant;__________ _ ,.T. .___________ proceedings the benefit of the experience before the health officers had an oppor- guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McFarlane.
nermissioj to amalgamate with or take over and argumente* in the Abbott case may tunity to interfere. Miss Annie (Tallagher is visiting her
other HO0ietie*jtfr a like nature. Woman Town Treasurer He -tens, llave considerable bearing on the result. ■■ ■ . ----------------- • grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, in

Montre*!, October. 1908. ------------ Thorold Ont., Dec. 17—(Special)—Miss , A final decision as to which course shall “Yes. it is just a hundred days.” “Not St. John.
Alina Dougan. Thorold's lady town treas- j be adopted, will likely be made within the until Christmas?” “No, until Roosevelt Rev. Samuel Howard, of St. John, was 

has resigned. jiext three weeks. goes out.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. I here on Monday.

G-irls Eecape on Ladders.
At first the fire was not regarded as 

serious by the five or six hundred people 
in the building, but it spread so fast that 
eventually a number had their escape cut 
off. A dozen girls in Miss Christie’s dress
making shops in the front of the build
ing could not get to the stairway for 
flame and smoke, and suffered a good deal 
from fright before an extension ladder was 
run up, and they were carried down by 
the firemen, while the family of tlie 
janitor, including a small baby, had ta 
be rescued the same way.

Messrs. Birks had a stock valued at 
nearly $1,000,000,. but all the valuable 
jewelry was placed in fire-proof vaults as 
soon as the alarm was given, while tha 
salvage brigade saved the rest.

Most of the loss is to the building and! 
Messrs Birks’ tenants. Messrs. Birks " 
state that they will carry on their busi
ness undisturbed by the fire, a big force 
of men being busy tonight clearing up the

?

'i

-. »CISmUHE DROPS HAD $20,000, BUT
COULDN’T FIND $100

5

'i
:

Jesse L. Livermore, Arrested for 
Speeding, Has Difficulty in Giving 
Bail for Small Amount,

li

.

mess.
Will Not Affect Birks’ Business,

To night Henry Birks & Sons give out 
the following statement :

The fire is not as serious as at first 
thought. It was confined principally to 
the upper flçors and factory; the hand
ling of Christmas business will in no way 
be affected, as we will be open for busi
ness tomorrow as usual.

One of the tenants in the Birk’s build
ing, the scene of yesterday’s fire, was Dr. 
Morrison, brother of Rev. J. A. Morri
son, formerly pastor of St. David’s church 
here. Dr. Morison, who enjoys a large 
dental practice in Montreal, had hand 
somely appointed offices on the secotid 
floor. The despatches do not mention 
him as among the losers, but his office 
was probably one of those flooded by wa
ter.

■

to check

i
•i

;BEATIFICATION DEGREES !
?

Conferred at Vatican Upon Joan of 
Arc and 36 French Missionaries,

ÏF. M. SUNDERS 
IN FROM THE WEST

1Rome, Dec. 13.—There was an impressive 
ceremony at the Vatican today upon the oc
casion of the reading of the beatification 
decrees conferred upon Joan of Arc and 
thirty-six French missionaries who met the 
death of martyrs in China.

The reading of the decrees took place In 
the presence of Pope Plus X and many high 
prelates. The decree to Joan of Arc recited 
the details of three miraculous cures in 1*91» 
1893 and 1900.

Following the invocation to Joan of Arc, 
Pope Pius delivered an address extolling her 
faith. “She was called by God to defend 
her country," said hia holiness, “and ac
complished a feat that the whole world be- 

» lieved to be impossible. That which is 1m-
F. Maelurc ticlandere, formerly of this possible to man alone and unaided can be 

ci tv and now commissioner of the board accomplished with the help- of God. The 
of "trade of Saskatoon, arrived in the city £°h”"la°^,.he ev“ one ls in the ,eebleneas oI 
yesterday and is at the Royal. Mr. tic land- Turning to the French prelates the Pope 

has been visiting several American continued: “When you return to France tell 
cities on board of trade business, and » , SiS. Ti
making a short visit to tit. John by the | church. Le them remember Joan’s cry, ‘Long
way. live Christ and the king of France. ’ ”

He reports that everything is progress- i Thc P°Pe expressed the deep completion,, Y___,1;=*-;,♦ ‘ that France, through divine intercession,mg well m the saskatoon district and would return to the bosom of the church,
are ; saying the intercession of the new saints 

strengthened him in this belief.

Saskatoon Board of Trade 
Commissioner Brings Word 
of Bustle and Growth.

ago

1
vj

;
:

I

that wholesalers and manufacturers 
now going rapidly into the city and the 
surrounding territory, following the open
ing up of the country by railroad facilities Ordination at Norton,
and the springing up of new towns and Xorton De(, 16._.U the council held 
village of which, lie says there arc now thi3 aftevnoon rc the ordination of Rev. 
156 in the region immediately tributary to q. pincorabe, there were present Rev. 
tiaekatoon. . E. J. Grant, of Hampton Village; Rev.

lie says that the hotels in Saskatoon, ot Qeorge Howard, of Hampton Station; 
which there are ten or twelve in a city Rev v j Steevcs, Pcnobsquis; Rev. F. 
of 7.500 people, are continually overcrowd- s Bamford, Lewisville; A. J. Freeze and 
ed, and that a few weeks from now there Wallace, delegates from Penob-
will he a great building development as at g ig; T H. Braman,delegate from Haihp- 
present the housing facilities are made-1 ton village; Justus H. Grey, Keirsteéd- 
quate, so rapid has been tbe growth of | villo- p Sharp, Midland, and 0. R. 
population. | Patriquin, of Norton, who also is the

Mr. ticlanders has been in close touch : cjprj. Qf this church, and who acted as 
with conditions m that section and con- ■ secretary. 
tidently predicts a great forward move
ment for the new year.

; j

i
9

%
an-

Rev. E. J. (irant asked the candidate 
„ - , the usual questions and the usuab routine
Many tit. John In end*» greeted Mr. 0f business was executed.

Sclandera heartily yesterday, and were At the service thig evening Rev. C. J’. 
glad to see that he is looking well and ‘o:Steeveg acted as chairman. The ordina- 
know that he is doing well. I tion sermon was based on Matt. 4:19-20 >

! and was well delivered and received. The 
1 ordination prayer was given by Rev. Geo.
• Howard, who also gave the charge to the

3

:

Monday.
It had been said that, as mayor, he had 

granted himself as a member of the police 
force a year’s leave of absence with a 
view of taking up police duties at the 
expiration of his mayoralty tern, but this 
be denied, saying that his resignation was 
il ready in, to take effect on Monday.

The policeman mayor is but thirty-one 
rears of age, and consequently brings 
youth to his new position. His inaugura
tion will take place in January As he 
is of the opinion that a man in touch with 
the common people, is best for the mayor’s 
chair, he feels that his administration 
should bé successful. He is naturally very 
proud of his triumph.
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not be left to a private citizen to eue Mr. ada too. The Conservatives failed, be-1 with the best interests of the taxpayers as committee is calli d upon jj.g<.0n- PARTY ROUND
Pultizer for libel. He should be prosecuted cause the oracular utterances of their a wbole. It would not do, for example, to "e 6ha1' ““"j18* * , u ig THF ROYAL TABLES

leader conveyed the -imnressmn that it . „ nv man wbo might corns the Stock Exchange, because it i* (111. IXVlflL. inULLJ
would be reformed, if they succeeded, in Pp . under obligations on that institution that the allegations
a direction contrary to the desire of the fairly be supposed to be under obliga ions ; ^ ^ ^ cbiefly

point of infamy, of wrong-doing, there is electors at ‘ar*e‘, T'he,Manh''f®f the ‘° ,the I, ^ H °! verged The most serious assertion, are: Ther. was a good representation here and
IMPORTANT NOTICE nothing to choose between a public servant soc.at.on affirm^that they hav shaken ^ , The eng,nc,w needed at hi adage ^ ^ capitallRt8 have repeated- he thought it a good opportunity to get

: : ïSvm r^i,,p^r::r ĝ * m asam whm ther «« ^

355®%s>?B- *• •+—* ? t “■ « —r. "* "■ Adita‘ ■
Telegraphist, j _ ;man guilty as Mr. Joseph Puhtzer has duties rather than higher; or,,°utslde influences but must also he g, r Fa„e stocks and in The president, R. A. March, proposing

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ^ guilt, ih this instance. It « there-, f ^ afe content witu thc present ,a"°«gb ^rlJtigh! dedre toT^e ! great number, so that on balance the the first toast, extended a hearty and cor- 

1* issued every Wednesday and Saturday by tore a high national duty o ring o jus I schedules, they would resent any move- a 1 y a , , f i ' actual purchases or sales would be insig-, dial greeting on behalf of the Mew Bruns-
ÏMWïïrWÆ cl &|tta tins vilificr of the American people, them. Of the atti- •** m4ere84 ^ ReLt has it tht nifieant; second, that they have used the wick members to the representatives from

Legislator* St fjew rSIsBLL ,R Mgr. this man who, wantonly and wickedly, and tude 0f the consumer generally this is a "ho pay the bills machinery of ‘matched ordera’ to | XoVa Scptia. He regretted that Governor j
i0HW. SSSSfeAS" ! without one shadow of justification, seeks interpretation. f“c °* thf Indites who 3Î 1 give the appearance of a violent rise or JW of Nova Scotia was unable to be;to blacken the praetor of rcpnUbie Pn; Kair Plfty- ,8 the title of another favor of seve a eand.da tes who wo„U , g ^ their age„ts being present. He referred to the honor done!

j vate citizens, and to convict the govern thc Univereity, by Mr. Archi- >= to ob ctl0" 0“ 0n t mav be i carefully instructed to effect these bans- the association by the presence of Gov-
Ordfnarv commercial advertisements taking ! ment of his own country in the e>es ot . i h . ,, another. The aldermen, no doubt, may be J , . .. ^ , „ ,. , ., , v,,:a Tf wnti

paper, each .usert.on, H-OO civjlized world of wr0ngdoing of the | bald MeGoun. In this contribution the to decline any suggestion ! actions, so far asposs.be, merely through ernor Tweed,e
^Advertisements of Want, For Sele. ete. i basest and foulest kind, when he has not tariff is the subject, and Canada-is urged ^ ^ ^ appointment „f an applicant -les to one another. It is alkged that ,ko a matter ot extreme ^ timtHon.
ans cent a word for each lnaertlon. , , f tion of anv sort or to extend the British preference and deal inus assoc,ation be such practices have become part and par-, Mr. Pugsley, minister of public woiks,was

Notfcss O, Births. Marriages and Deaths, one shadow of R atification of any sort or Umted Stateg in the ligut of thc I1'0 ™gb4’ ronl ^ ™ nenlTn7abso cel of nearly all the Stock Exchange bull unable to be present. He was glad also
fo cents for each insertion. description for the charge he has, made. - „ thought to lack the independence ab&o- , f !. wplnnme their other guests and the

authorized AGENT The attorney general has under considéra- facts which prove a , comm • ’ ! Jutely efesential to success in the position movements of the past ew year*. ! members of other associations. He hoped
AUTHORIZED AGENT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ proceedings Americans mean to dominate our market Relief is widespread that there are well- ™ ^ not be ]ong before they would

Tie following agent Is authorised to can-, . p i-f „u„ii v.„ hrouclit ” f°r their own proht. lhe ambition is com ---------------- , ^ — known experts in Stock Exchange mam-. a]j form part of one great dominion tra\-
vj“.ani “beet for The Semi-Weekly Te •" | - , , mnears ‘ mendable enough from their business stand- ; TUC SPflTT APT WINS [pulation who are employed for that set-, clers’ association. (Applause). He was
*raPh' T,,: , In a,per60,,al ie‘ te t mea l point, but if it were successful where ™E SCOTT ACT WINS j „„ other> a„d tbat the distinct pleased to see so many of the employers

« | among the papers submitted with the mes- 1 • , , h Bntnir]vl Advocates of the liquor license system . . (present. He thanked the members loi
| sage the President, who has been a target would Canada stand, and where Britain^ A , j purpose of the manoeuvre » to deceive |£lecting him pl.esident and he thought the

- ’ criticism says that Mr- McGoun tells us that the British , met with a severe defeat m W estmorland, tbe ;Ilvest;ug pubhc into a belief that the, pa8aing Qf the presidency from one prov-
■ , * . " . world is under a deep debt of gratitude ; counfV Thursday, the electors sustaining marjiet is strong and genuine buying enor- ince to the other would result in cement-

! and then 1 am willing to denounce a given the preference princ,pie into our trade and^ circum8tanceg> wiU be regarded as j authors of the scheme know th*t P"«* wifll mu8ical honors.
!fol 1 , Qû r :n<;fnnnp aR records this tariff affairs, and he adds: j , . I have already risen too high, and are un-j Vice-President A. E. Maesie proposed

tt ’ ’ .. ‘ J or the case 01lly remains to carry forward its ! large, lhe compete ie urns c ! loading’ their own stocks on the deluded | the Governor-General of Canada and the
of the Indianapolis News, or the case ^ to ifcg legitimate and beneficial available Thursday, but it seemed Hkelv ! 6 * # * ; Lieutenant-Governors of the Maritime

I have quoted of the Mew York Sun, PP . , „nn ,, i P * . Provinces. This was honored, by singing
simplv because it appeal* that some consequences. And future government. that the majority would be about .00, the .«The real gist of the matter may '«! The Maple W and They Are Jolly Good 
wo th r eo le are misled or puzzled by deserve well of the nation m propoi- y|iediac vote being expected practically to ]earned by observing the present Stock Fellows.
UiT dLcrsharac'Lness of the untruth. !tion t0 the degvea t0 whi* thef aPp^ offset the majority for the act in Moncton. Exchange market, and by reading the ; Qovernor Tweedle.

But ordinarily I do not and can not pay | ^ beneficent mHuence It ^ , Westmorland had voted on the Scott Act comments of all well-informed critics on Tweedie in reply made
heed to these falsehoods. If I did I would !that anotber lme o£ clea'age e,1, ,P , ! six times before Thureday, with the ie- it- It was plainly in view in the testi-1 a witty and pleasing speech which elicited 

, , Q1 a . t Mv n1fln has tically identical with the line of political eujtf3 here shown ; j mony submitted in the recent Morse trial, frequent applause. He paid a warm trib-
not be able o do m>wok. : alleg,ancc. It lies in this eircumstanee, Against Ma j. for showing from the record the most brazen ute to Earl Grey, than whom there had
be?„ to go ahead, to do the work and to ^ {oreisn trade ig with a the let. the Act. the Act. .wasbingg- of Ice shares on the Stock Ex- ; never been amorepopulargove™or,gen-
let these people and those like them jell, . tq-q mao oqq 783 wv ■ ' eral since confederation. He spoke ot nib,and then to trust with abiding confidence ! natl°n that majntams a h,gl1 ,^ ro m ^.............. ^774 1 701 73 change’ Morse rePeatedly hguriQg a8 both i faith in the great future of the maritime

*- SSdTZr:' *» * — ». »■—». ■» - »ISS.-5 53.-eh&,v’SASS

and the work remain.” tr,e8‘ The fact that excluded tr j The temperance partyiAgve made a sharp 000,000 cash for no other apparent pur- j tbrougb thj9 port, which was growing in
The situation thus created is an interest- American markets by heaVy cuatomsiand active carapaign during the last few pose than to create an artificial and in | importance every year, 

in, one The c»*e of the United States vs. duties> while we are admltted freely t°iweeks and their opponents, though they effect fictitioue Stock Exchange market; The governor then referred to steps to 
Pulitzer, if the Attorney General proceeds, the markets of the Mo£her ^u”‘ry’  ̂! worked more quietly, were organized and for the newly-listed United States Steel P^ve^the ^ores^s Hg 6poke
should become a famous and instructive 14 lust' even apart fr0m hIQ,,p * busy. The decision of the voters will shares, was itself a basis for wholly reas- of the big game which was attracting
one Mr Pulitzer recently apologized to ! Political alleglance‘ that we should accord ; n0 attempt to introduce the enable suspicion. These are the episodes 8portsmen here every year; of the devel-
the an - f,™* 1, ^^f^iopen bar in Westmorland will be made for and practice, which H will be the b^i-

apology will not now suffice to mollify Country which 4ak“ °“i60me tlme t0 come- and aU° tbat there j ?f the new committee to investigate. memb8ers /the association
Theodore the First to tbe b mted States, which does n t. j wi|] bg gn edort to stop the sale of liquor ; It is time £hat light should be thrown on who were such important factors in de-

“Xor must we make a mistake as to the Moncton even to a greater extent than all of them, and that we should learn veloping the commercial interests of the
proper remedy to apply. It is not seek- ‘ done. Moncton ie not how they are to be dealt with hereafter.” dominion. They were acquainted with the
™ r * u •***»,*52

- a———- -.. -—- —j nsrÆ 25^..... ttsiTzsrjaezui
that Mr. , ment haa been .8 to bePseen by tfaPe {acts ‘itivTv eveTheavier thaT now on im- 6tronge8t> tbe VOte agamat llCeDSe W3S * * * i Cooper, Cole and Massie then sang two

published by the trade and commerce dc-j from Britiah countries as compared c,8ive‘ , Castro eays the Dutch are mere pirates, selections, which were heartily app au e .
York World, shall be^ prosecuted by tbe j partment, which show that during the!P. h thoae on importa fr0m the united Westmorland county does well to keep Thig atrong statement is really weak it | Judge McLeod on Commercial 
United States government for libel. He|three montbs ended Nov. 30, double the | s, t w can and should seek no relief out the open bar- bat 3t 18 reallzed n0 : compared with some assertions the Dutch Law.
.ent a special message to Congress yester- j ber o{ cars of wheat were inspected ]ta b )( would simplv doubt even by te™Peranro ^'orkere | and others have made about the game- A diversion in the toast list was made
day ip reply to newspaper charges in con- : during any correspondmg period on I the measurHf injure that we ! there that if the Scott Ac again becomes I of the« Andes. so that Judge McLeod might be heard on
nection with the purchase of the Panama ] , „e h;„i, increase ttie mea ur 1 1 .. a farce the open bar will again be pro-1 ... the subject of commercial law. His honor
Canal ^property from a French syndicate ; w« kmer whi! v Jw few ! * pre8ent di8play Awards the Mother pQ8ed with aome chance of success. Since I Today Westmorland chooses between was given a very hearty reception. He

for $40,000,000. Mr. Roosevelt says the , : , ade ’ t tb j | C°untry. Even those woe ieve in uni , WeBtmt>rland is and long has been under gcott Art and license. Our. advices are to 8a|_ed t* “Ç v-a/such "a comprehensive terms of. Praise of tbe railways of Canada
charges, in brief, are that there was cor- j t/ ^ th t iod 41 750 cara of ! versal trfde ** th® ; a prohibitory law it would be a long back- the effect that Moncton will favor the one that he would not be able to do other and pay‘ng a ‘resources of

ruption by or on behalf of the government inspected which at 1 OdU^’”1 * ,1 T■ recogIUZe. . ti I ward step to introduce license; but that problbitorj, jaw, and if it does the license than to touch on some of the main points o a provinces and the want of

of the United States in the transaction ^ "wheat to the car is rcual o1 T “ ! * e V Z conclusion need blind no one to the fact adv0„te$ wlll be beaten. and atenT” ‘an "the part of the people toby which the Panama Canal property was JÏde, out of tbat whe“ tb®  ̂Act is openly violated | i JFTnïLjSS* an* j^est ta mon^y ^“pmentj.^ne

acquired from its French owners; that ejghty mUlion buabele of the crop 0f 1908|pjl.e -f not witb tbe world at ,arge. |and “ as a heense Uw ,I”I Longboat ran the Italian 6ff his legs other and contracts made by him were ; ^ asSm1any bas "j3o maritime prov-

there were improper dealings of some kind :iab]e r exDort In all 48 898 car 'P f p to the purpose of .raising C1V1C revenue the the last mile of the big race. If the binding on the principal so long as concerns were now shipping goods to

t— •=“"« - - r—* r 2ÎÎÆXtAii52.«•Li.'r'e* *”M- “4 “ir- ;T T* - *" 7 "Z 3S K S.'L'Ti
outside persons, representing or acting for r p p • i on cm lna/i* tko fatî: I- • . , . ., erable. ,. 4 i share of the gate money away from the nT and defined the scone of their ! Much that had been done na» due t
an American syndicate, who had gotten ^ Northern li’,212, the Great North-|.^SJ°“^“ owa K^ra But not I Tbe people °1 WertmtaTUnd have vo^i | managers and promoters of the 8h°" b® , authority. He also paidl some attant^“ | îfae rnTritTme^roWnces1 could produce" goods 
possession of the French Company; that .. nuluthl 2 604 and the Grand , ,, ■ . • v . - for prohibition, and they should get it. The ; coujd afford to rest for a while. These to the question of employ and ' as cheaply or more eo than elsewhere, but
among these persons, who it was alleged Tnmk PacifiCj in ita two months of it. ! £,4“ The preference until at least decent tbin« to d°' n0W gentlemen, however, will keep Longboat*. w*Xbk to acte of U emploi ‘ the courage to go after the business was

made huge profits, were Mr. Charles P. operation carried 1,182 car loads. During th a rate on Britiah imp0rts is as laft' up t0 tbe. bandle" Th k on the run‘ Tbey need tbe m ‘ ■ I Incidentally he referred to the Work-1 laakm«- 1 passenger agent of

^EE =• =! -
wST XrZ: ïrrom°wTÎI — °afndTe; Gm^Norihem 'raid  ̂Ïu- “ » P” ““toÎeiTLLtdin^ Z ^ng" thtit t belter'tfhalf a“ | S date is To pro- JbfS ! 6

for the Panama Canal Company in the ; lutb 683 car loads. - cen M e should n0ft.1C a3“ f ' i.censed bars than to have the town filled duce a easure of civic reform has not factory. ln dosing, he said he was «‘ad o^^comrncr
negotiations, was in some way implicated, This is crop-moving on a big scale. Not British preference unt 1 lts raUs b*'8 ^ ; with grog shops which not only provide , yet had meeting. The number of meet- to meet the class of men who were |» :pald * «P
with tbe United States governmental ! „n,y j, tbe proportion of lhe year’s crop ***** aaaTnsl the most Tavorld of all 'Iicpu0 for aU who fay desire H but wbich :ings that can be beld  ̂ He^belkved t^T option A. C. Currie, of the D. A. R„ spok.

euthorities in these improper transactions; moved out during the season of naviga- 8. 6 , „ also reclaim the fact that the law of the depends large y upon e anxie y 0 e to be a good and a valuable on and he br^üy v'^'h^Hiehland costume sani
that the government has concealed the tion larger than previously recorded, but f°r8,gn ^ f . ____________ land does not command the respect even ; gentlemen concerned to begin and to keep wished them every success. eomte songs wdl h 4 ’

tfue facts, and has destroyed, or procur-; the quality of the gram is better. All PROWINP Tf) flNTO of tbose wbose! fimt duty 14 is to enforce on‘ ... Mayor Bullock. G. B. Higgins proposed “Our Guests.’'
ed or agreed to the destruction of, cer-1 this, in the opinion of several western oh- _ bKU IN” . „ , . , i4‘ nf tbp New York World. J. Petrie proposed the toast to the coupled with the names of Hon. J. D.
tain documents; that Mr. W. H. Taft was servers, means that the provision of an ad- The police census of Toronto, completed --------, 1 “ 1 ! \r R >lt’ nronosal to mayor and corporation of St. John, to Hazen and Dr. Daniel, - . -
Secretary of War at the time that by ditional outlet bv means of the Grand : a few days ago, gives the city proper 301,- THE TRAVELERS rep>in0 o . , , which Mayor Bullock responded. His wor-

. u , „ ., Tt -, , ... ,, „T , J ; , have sent him to jail for defam- sbip extended a cordial welcome to the
Vi agreement between the United States Trunk Pacific has not kept pace with the 930 people, and witb East, West and The men who,,ate, drank, and were .fig tbe natioIlj and incide„tally the visitors on behalf of the city. He would
Government and the benefic.ar.es of the increased productiveness of the West ^ : North Toronto added, 338,814. These out- merry at the Royal Hotel last thereo{> there are worse not say anything about the port of St
deal all traces thereof were wiped out winch goes to show that it will eventual- dlstncts are now applying for an-■ Thursday night the travelers ot to-, than going to jai, in a good cause. “ J* ^tt ngen* H steœ March 3 he himself had "to grapple
by transferring all the archives and sec- ]y require not only the combined faeib-1 and are hkely aoon to be taken day - and from their ranks largely The editQr addg> however, that Mr. Roose- ^ not help remàrting how’ev"^ that with the problem of making the receipts
rets to the American urovemment, just ties of existing railways but also the capa- ; xhe enumeration of the population I will come the merchants and manufactur- ye]t knQWS fae lfi a confirmed invalid and St John was getting a fair share of the ; balance the expenditures on that great 
before the holding of the convention last city of the Georgian Bay canal and a rail-!on occaaiona produced these j ers of tomorrow. The Dominion has no^ he jg Qnly dl6tantly responsible for trade. To™’ a tribuTe ‘0 Senator'El k who was
June at which Mr. Taft was nominated way to Hudson Bay to adequately cope , ; | more energetic or’valuable class than these ^ thg World prints. Mr. Pulitzer may ! He /eferced to the terne when he was ietPdm;.„ to rep]y lQ the toaat’; and de-

Mr. Roosevelt says he does not read with the Canadian crop moving problem. ^ __ 188 333 knights of the road, and the orators who go to Europe Instead of to jail if. the great ; ®“et” 4^“ bis father's office when scribed him as the leading and best citi-

many of the newspapers, and that the ----------------- ' ---------------- - j lHO;!'.”..”!!!’..".’.'.".".’.lOs’.OS? said so last evening and won applause . Iran>fj anger ia not appeased. {nineteen years old and had done a fairly {in St. John today , . ’,
charges referred to were first brought to FISCAL FAIR PLAY 1901.................................................................. 221,383 thereby told only the simple truth— { ... g00d business. He recited some of the [ Speaking ot the great future before the
his attention by a friend who sent him Had Mr Borden.a party been successful ................................................................  262’749 samples of which commodity orators do| The aldermanic committee on reorganiza- changes ^l^4 bad taken placj iu the "_ork Pb“V1///j "/“‘ Vnkiu^ th°e”good'tich

in the late Federal elections the country Bents, which formerly were low in To- not always carry. The number of travel- tion is to meet this evening, and pre- a”dn™y.j}ve or tbirty years. The traveling the bad, he valued the 7 000,000 acres at

, . , . , . ronto, have advanced very rapidly dunng ers in this country today is an array com- fillmab' on several other evenings, for men of tbe present day bad a muen easier »• an acrc and expi-essed the opinion dial
velt deals with Mr. Smith and Mr. would have awaited with cons.derable in- ^ ^ few years> and thig haa driven pared with the number of ten years ago, theru much t0 be done in a short time, life than in the old days. He concluded ™n,^nenn4yniive1fcar3 tbey woald be "ortb 
Pulitzer in these words: “The stories terest the Conservative leader’s legislative maI)y workmg people int0 the suburbs but the country will be glad when the ,t may not be a bard matter to select by wishing the members of thc associa- j from'firc and'of precautions taken

scurrilous and libelous in character interpretation of his own somewhat shad- where they have erected cheap dwellings army of travelers is doubled in size, and a competent engineer. In any case it U The^hairmaTminounced that Governor ‘ last summer which resulted in scarcely any 
and false in every essential particular. Mr. owy phrase “adequate protection.” It o{ tbejr owllj in ^ cases doing the that time will not be long coming. | ollght not to be hard to get a reasonably Tweedie had expressed a wish to retire damage being done to crown lands. The
Smith shelters himself behind the excuse may be guessed that Mr. Borden would actual buj]djng wyrk themselves after husi- j Banded together lor social and business good mgn and give him a free hand for early. As his honor left the room he was prouleius before the government were to 
that he merely accepted the statements have acted against his own better judg uent, negg bour8 and on holidays, in order to purposes in one organization these scouts a ycar wjU be hard for some of the accorded musical honora and three hearty ^oyng^nJn'of th^ province* were nut 
which had appeared in a jSaper published if, assuming that he had had the chance,1 eacape rcnt and own their own hearths.1 of commerce make up a powerful and in- aidermen to make up their minds that cheers. crowded out by monopolists, lie believed
in New York, The World, owned by Mr. he had subjected the Canadian consumer jbe number Gf residents who own their (luential body. They know this country tbe day c{ pett,y “boss” rule is qver, but Boards of Trade. it would be an injustice to auction otl
Joseph Pulitzer. It is idle to say that the to any such burden of protection as is QWn dweibnga ja said to be increasing as no other class knows it, and wherever sucb ig tbe caae. There is no good reason After a solo by Mr. McKean, who was lands on which expensive mills had been
known character of Mr. Pulitzer and bis demanded by that powerful wing of his rap,diy and certainly that is growth of a they are they are ready to tell what a1 wby a man the employ of the city «>nipelIed respond^t^ encore^James , trcetet ^wjcu it va.c, ‘-M’nti 
newspaper are such that the statements following which embraces the extreme pr°- aolid kind. The census figures show that great and good country it is. They have ! sbould not work for his salary just as if trade anTcommerce oTthe maritime*prov- ! The revenue from the crown lands up 
in that paper will be believed by no- tectionists. From several quarters of late ; niapy houses are vacant in Toronto, from: seen it grow, and they realize how rap- bg were employed by a private citizen. inces COUpled with the names of G. E. to Oct. 31 last, lie said, was $341,001), the
body; unfortunately, thousands of persons there have been hints about the de*ir‘|wbat cause does not appear. For example1 idly it is going to grow in the years to ^ko, if the city is going to hire an en- Faulkner, president of the Halifax board, largest m the history of the province, and
arç ill informed in this respect and be- ability of less protection in certain lines tbe returng j„ciude: Vacant or unoccu- come. To that growth their energy and gincer jt should not handicap him by in- and of M. E. Toster, president of tbe abo ap"ke ôfti/work of'the' agricultural 
lievc the statements they see in print, rather than more. Another such hint pied dwel]ing«, 2,623; vacant stores, 241; , tact and intelligence will contribute very a,lderente on the part of individual alder-, oa” j£u)kper °ppke of tbe excellent sup- i commission, and the agricultural possibiii- 
even though tliey appear in a newspaper comes now from Dr. Andrew Macphail, vacant factories, 34; dwellings under erec-1 materially. I men. The taxpayers today are demanding po| t given tbe Halifax board of trade by j ties.
published by Mr. Pulitzer. A member editor of the University Magazine, who tkm i_oi9; stores under erection; 80; fac- : In glancing at their solid qualities^ one genldne reorganization. The imitation the business men. Referring to the dis-1 -Mr. Hazen spoke 111 far 01 ot Lanai a 
of the Congress has actually introduced, in the current number of that fine quar- torieg undeg erection, 40. There is a big ! must not forget others, which if less solid artide wm not deceive them. ; eussions which arose andHalifax'^dîd im-Ham^aiid e’^ë^d°Mniself'in favor
a resolution in reference to these charges, terl.v, analyzes the causes of the Conser- con8truction programme on hand for the are still valuable and characteristic. They j---------------- ■■ ——  -------- ;------- | not “attacli much iinuortance to them, of maritime union. The point had been
1 therefore lay all the facts before you." j vative defeat in October. It is, however,1 ncw yeül.. For ten months past building ■ carry the latest funny story from one end HOW IT HAPPENED. Halifax was proud of the progress of St. reached, he said, when the people of tne

He submits documents and records to to the tariff feature of the article to which | haf$ been slow> l)Ut during the next ten it of the country to the other, or, if the The cviminal was close pursued John. Both cities were making progress 1 maritime provinces should insist that the
show that there is no good foundation for we would refer on this occasion rather prorfli6es to be very brisk. Toronto grows story market is dull; they improvise. They j Until, almost at bay, ' ' iloT be°delTcised”or.*as the weeTgtew, the

icandal, and then he shakes the big stick than to the Conservative failure as a rapidly, and thc growth is sound. It will add much to the gayety of nations, and jje stepped upon a slot machine, ^ bj5g*eiection and the justice he had representation would again be reduced,
at Mr. Pulitzer and raises the question of whole—a failure to which many things, fc.oon be a cjty of half a million, and a that is no small service in itiselt. it is! \n(j eo he got a weigh. j Jone to the occasion. Irrespective of politics, they should stand
punishing libel against a government or a contributed. Dr. Macphail writes: i very beautiful and comfortable city too. not necessary to wish them prosperity. It; Mr. Foster referred to efforts which St. j lor a united Acadia to cnfoice the lifeits
Lion. “Now,”-he soya, “these stories as I “Mr. Borden was extremely solicitons 'el> ___________„----------------1 ! can’t escape them. They set the bloodhounds after him, | John was making to develop the export a 4b8,j^1; ;^

.. , , , J about the interests of the laboring men. ,,,, , _________________________ _ , Upon his capture bent; business. He urged that when such aeso-1 acj which they did not possess toaay. m
. matter of fact need no investigation ^ wm|)d ,h<$ pril)cipIe of prote,- ! AT CITY HALL | ---------------- - - ---------- -- j ' P ._-t anv usc-voù see dations as the commercial travelers’ and urged the commercial men to take up the.
whatever. No shadow of proof has been, . iustifv the navment of «a fair wage; . , , , • • , | WALL STREET ^ xxa ? ^ " ‘ ■ . 'boards of trade met they should avoid1 matter ot voting at election* wheiewi

, ; tion to justily the payment 01 a mu «age , _ ,tl to consolidate the civic de- "aLL J ; They couldn’t get his cent. ‘ and di matt,,r3 of thev might be on election day, and unitsnr can be, produced in behalf of any o f bm.he»™ tl»t ^*.*0 ^ ^ ^ ,jf ilppointing aj TI.e mere proposal on the part of Gov. G. “t,^ threeFte pkced Jo^it. accomplishment.

K.m. e> consw ^si ip > o « * ring ^ ^ were illPtified;* and he appeared to lor-1 city engineer as commanding officer and j,Hughes to have an independent committee ; — ! himself on record as in favor of maritime - Pr. Daniel'referred to the^progress made
infamous libels. In form, they are in part tba(.J tbose ot „a wbo are farmers,1 ving bim a chance to carry on the husi dig into Wall street has done some good ,---------- union and expressed the opinion that the ; in the country since confederation, Caii-

libels upon individuals, upon Mr. Taft and pbyeivittlia> professors, ministers, teachers, j * * 1nlaincfts principles, naturally leads | already by causing intelligent critics of . llffl U R C D C i U PflMÇTI | verdict of the people it taken would be m | adan^8 Jd™nc"flisrap
Mr Robinson for instance. But they are ^ .to l^^orwhem, ^ allggegt candidates for the i the “street” to point out some features .fl W U N U tj) I IjL LUH0I|- !were to the advantage of the whole Hy to remain forever in leading string,.

, jj-a » :r 1 ; Sî,.-*:™ '::JZ1 TntiAijmÉun r istt “ «svrt=r5;*=rsIffW™
'^^sx ctïïï K 2L',s,'5Jn5!! r y FOy CAN

news columns. The real offender is Mr- a„d they could not be blamed for con-1 ,. n(lg ! l’he New York Evening Post, which knows I [ it ™ for the general benefit. | mttee, each of "hicli "as pleasantly lc-
Joeeph Pulitzer, editor and proprietor of Cuding that it lay in «elf-interest Thriff^ ^ dp ^ ,g 1 |lave a satisfactory j Wall street through and through, devotes J888  ̂tocafc ° °“' ^ i Transportation and Business. spondcd t0'

the World. While tie crimma ° en8e 0 b™’nd ^"uccced^n 'ringland' though1 city engineer lie must not only he a com-1 niuch attention to Gov. Hughes’ pro-, Scnd pal.ticulaW of your tr oubli and { After a selection by the quartette, the ?f fSUec^m'^lretio^'for Vve?n« In
which Mr. Pulitzer has been guilty in ^ Hjrgt g{ tbe Londog„ Economist rtent official but he must he free from | po.sed investigation. Some of its discern-1 ]cam afi about what we have been able ! cbairman called on W. 8: Fisher to. pro- ftuat in a precinct in Perry county 
form a libel upon individuals, the great heaies differently. It is a safe guess v , • . lf nblieation to anv special ing comment is instructive. For example: to do for others. ; pose the toast of the transportation com- a sman chicken coop was used for a ballot
injury done is in blackening the good based upon the results of the elections, any - , . , ... . ■ ‘ way, -What is the situation which the new B VITALLIA BEMEDJES CO.. Toronto, panics. Mr. Fisher, after speaking in bos.
urn. of thc American people. It should that tariff reform would auceeed >» Can- interest wti* m,<U4 conlllM ln an> "a>

1
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

O=8.entD0lfa,Ml."y«rany8:=dtdrb,e bbel by the governmental authorities.,
address In United State* at Two Dollars a ; in point of encouragement of iniquity, in 
year. AU subscriptions must be nald In ad-, 
ranee.
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WINE;

IS NATURE’S TONIC FOR 
TIRED NERVES. It is a PURE 
PORT WINE combined 
v.ith the vauible tonic 
properties of PERUVIAN 
BARK.
We import this wine from 
France, and after treating it 
with the Peruvian Bark, al
low it to age in Cedar Casks 
before bottling it.
If you are run down and in 
need of a tonic, IMPERIAL 
PERUVIAN WINE will bring 
you back to your formal 
condition. X*^\

A Big Bracing TonjJfor 
Convafcrcey^X

i QuanJtottlcyfTOO 1
V 4ft all^toealers. M à

Wm. Somerville J\
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These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals!

The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever."
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THE STRENUOUS LIFE: MOVING THE GRAIN

Mr. Roosevelt, who recently added eev- A big crop and quick movement of the %
I fANF.D BY: <jjDproposes to Congress 

Pulitzer, editor and proprietor of the New theBAIRw CO. ltd.
MFG. CHEMISTS
j. WOODSTOCK 

N. B-
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Premier Hazen.
Mr. Hazen, referring to the remarkt 

which had been made concerning trails-

?»

a copy of the Indianapolis News, of which 
Mr. Delevan Smith is editor. Mr. Roose-
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SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE STEM OF WELL-TO-DO SETTLERS 
AT MARINE ENQUIRY FOR HLW BRUNSWICK POSSIBLE, AND

WE OUGHT TO GET THEM QUICKLY

tended with. There Was considerable hard 
pan but there were no heavy cuttings.. 

Replying to Mr. Powell, the witness said 
the claim of the Barnes Company under 
the contract was $99,315.33 and on the 15 
per cent basis $112,788.19. The total ex
penditure at the end of the Barnes Com
pany’s work was $212,103.52. He did not 
know the actual amount the Barnes Com-

CENTRAL INQUIRY RESUMED;
E. G. EVANS ON THE STAND

Former Manager of Road Tells of History of His Connec
tion With It, and Gives Statement of Finances—His Evi
dence to Be Continued Today—Hon. Wm. Pugsley to 
Be Asked When He Can Attend.

accounts charging $200 a day tor the use 
of the King Edward.

Agent Gregoiy at Quebec declined to 
certify to the accounts, but wrote to Ot
tawa itemizing the work of the îving Ed- 

was too low a rate

(Continued from page 1.)
•‘Didn’t it occur to you to ask for a re

ceipt from others?”
“No.”

pany w'as paid. He was not consulted.
Mr. Barnhill interposed that as Mr.

Evans resigned in June, 1904, he would 
not be there to consult.

Mr. Powell then read the -qrdcr-in-coun- 
cil authorizing a government issue of $250,- 
000 for the road. Mr. Evans said he did 
not know that the rails bought from the 
I. C. R. had not been paid for or the 

to be as follows : ?15,000 in two months .olhn, «^purcha^ from

The sittings of the commission appoint- trom Aug. 28, 191)1; $15,000 in lour gan Chipman and ran to Min to. The 
ed to inquire into the affairs of the C'en- months; $30,000 in nine months, $30,000 in branches by measurement were 7.2 miles.
. , D mp,i vest erdiv in 15 months, and $90,000 in two years. j He did not know that Mr. Barnes boughttral Railway were resumed yesterday m Witnegg’gaid £ understo(Kl that he'off Mr. Wheaton for ««000 to get the
the admiralty court room. E. Ct. Jtvans, wag (0 jll;. the road in good condition for, contract.'
formerly manager of the road, was the which he was to receive $50,000. This did , Replying to further questions, Mr. Evans
only witness examined. The hearing will not appear in writing. j said in financial matters he dealt ciuefly
, , „.hen Mr Evans The N. B. Coal and Railway Company with Mr. Allen, Mr. Trueman and oncehe resumed this morning, when Mr. hi ans ^ ^ aggumc t])e operation of the roa(1 or twice with Dr. rugsley. He received
will again be on the stand. 1 ie r e ̂  goon as the first payment was_ made, bonds in the final settlement and credited
eommisieoners—Judge Landry, A. 1. leed Qut of the $180,000 he was to pay all in- the proceeds. He was not sure from whom 
and Fulton McDougal—were present with debtedness on the road, and the $50,000 he received them. The first money re-
,, .v, n BAI1_oai \ p Rirnhill was an estimate of the cost of putting ceived was $12,500 in October, 1901. HeH. A. Powell as counsel. 1 " ™.U. ^ ^ ^ ^ ghape | should have received $15,000 according to
J>" f--: Mcttilv and Senator King, To Judge Landry witness said between his agreement. He did not know how the
sion rs, • * - J a* vvane y ]>,’ the period of his option with Clark and difference was disposed of. He believed
f"d t°nnZrreï for the diirewre of the Drexel and the option to the N. B. Coal the company’s attention was called to the
New Brunswick Coal & Raltvay Company. & Ry Co., the indebtedness had increased, matter but lie did not remember what re- Hae Been Threatened.

%*SK^SSi*« » ;; mr-ür.-ÆWr ,«d «.» * ». -n-« . ,«,* I.......... »....,win w»s t»lkd to the stand % ^.'T^ to the Wtto company! pZier and attorney-general,P following jure myself I’ve been threatened.”
Mi. Barnhill announced took it over the total expenditure on the which an order-in-ceuncil for payments to By whom,

peaml for Mr. K'ans as well as . Elkin and himself was about he made to the company was passed on 1 got a letter «ttjing lII did not
old commissioners *77.000. The road was taken over by Jan. 29, 1902. „ . reUact a $10,000 action would be institut-

In answer to Mr. Powell, Mi. Euins • » Qq on A t lst The attention of the witness was called cd, it has since been.
said he had been a vn * ^mnloved bv 1902, free from debt and incumbrances, j to two checks on the People’s Batik dated j‘Wa* that the threat. „
twenty-twAo 3 ears. He i^as employ eel o\ . , , , r 1 • y v o r-,. sa non $mrl SI5 000 which were Aes, and 1 had verbal thieats.the Central Railway Co. in 1888 or 1889. Mr. Evans was askedto _show from tos ; Feffi 8Witn’egg he,e telated meeting Boudreau
He was engaged as assistant engineer, and bo® a e e .. gg ' the account with only $9,500 as that was at Senator Choquettes when the former
ultimately became manager, in 1890. He • « , , h’ '«7 $77 qqq a]1 be received He never saw the checks, denounced him (witness) as a liar and
continued in the management until Aug. Mr Mc»?ug?‘!i,“f d hqw this *77JWO all he receivea rie ne r checks ' scoundrel and said that he (Boudreau)
I, ,902. That included the time he was -m «n,^replied that dwas ^ Mr, JeW prove that he (Van Felson) too*
STS* opUoT^ Xtemd; at £ notXThi"^ ^ “ SinTILt = tin had told him

■1900. Thy road was not paying at thât road- Wlt““s )*e . Renhina to Mr Powell Mr. Evans said to be carfeul or he would land in jail and
time. E. W. Clark & Co., and Drexel, of *“ tire g y *h understood he was to’ receive $180,000, he should think of his children. He had
Philadelphia, were the ownere. He got d wJe October, 190L $^ the amount voted by the legislature. He replied it would be »o disgrace to go to
the option when these people said they Fehmarv 1902 *9 500- Julv 1902 1 received only about $140,000. The point jail for telling the truth,
were going to abandon the road’ a"d t e>_ $5,000- September, 1902, ’ $5,000; October! : was raised about giving a clear title, he “It would depend upon which charge 
made an offer which lie accepted. The op oo 7q= . November 1902 $3 000' Dec ; did not know by whom. He was anxious you go to jail, observed the judge,tion was for three years, the amount $5^- Jggr g,79o, ^vember, W02 $3^)0^, ^p and did not feel disposed to Mr. Watson-”! have the attendance
000, and he was to pa> interest on $o,000 j ^ ’ . ALarch’ 1903 $3 000* foreclose. He settled for the lesser books of the department
of that amount. He was to take the \ ^ $1 500- June i904 $22 224 06- amount. It was not in accord with the on the 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th
road over and operate it on his own ac- ‘^gTtoK $75J69.« “of bis agreement. None of the pay- June, 1905, Mr. Boudreau was in Ottawa,
count, E. C. Elkin was a jarty with gmJ that time he had received $3,750 ments he received were light as to does that affect your statement as to the
him in obtaining the option. There^ as making a total of $83,519.06. amount or as to time. He had no idea date of his going to see you.
no understanding with any other parties ^r poweU said according to the gov- who got the balance. He did not even “1 said if 1 can remember right, that

TTie road at that time commenced at, t report a cheque for $15,000 had known that the province had paid it. «He was the date.
tore1°Dofatheeontion he Ja?to' aB îhe been drawm Witneï said he ’received saw the amount had been voted. He had “Why was not this evidence given at R g Hennigar, grand worthy patriarch

bonds amounting to $540,000. These bonds $12-^°°- In Xho^vh*'' the thlf monev kneW & Ut 8P0” '°n ° “1 was asked to kebpviway from court, of the Sons of Temperance in New Bruns- which may not only offer as comfortable
constituted a first charge on the property, ^ for g$15 000 i In reply to Judge Landry, Mr. Evans “By whom!” wick, returned Wednesday from Albert a living for themselves, and the probability
being secured by the trust company. The Xten dretr, * * said he^understoTthe master was clos- « “By Mr Halliday. He and I Went and where he attended two meet: ,gs. of invretmg their capital far
option also covered 65 to -0 per cent ot ° that the witness was' ed. In closing it up he did not deal with consulted Hon Mr. Taschereau and I was, enthusiastic gathering was eFatlvely tnan/a “Ji S’ het manager of the Canada-South Africa Ser-
the capital stock which was issued. His , , ,, « , „ . . r,flHinular It went before the, told if 1 kept away from court I would i A iarge dJlu ® 6 , also as a country which affords much bet- „ T11, _ , B n eimpression was that the whole stock was credited by Mr Snowball, who was act- anjoneparticular. went not ^ A was a]so told that unless held in the Methodist church in Albert ter chances for their families. vice of Elder Dempster & Company, of
issued. B! Questioned bv Mr Powell Mr. Evans I was able to produce written evidence I on Monday, evening. Rev. W. J. Kirby, “Thousands of such families are eagerly which J. H. iScammell & Co. are local

Asked by Mr. Powell if the option ** £ uf P jh t the option was' said the matter was discussed with Mr. might be jailed. 1 .kept silent.” pastor 01 the church, presided. The meet- gathering all the information they can get agents, is in the city in connection witl»
covered anything else beside the Central * " ^ , , , , , rTVP, ^ nnn Allen Mr Jrueman and Dr. Pugsley. W. K. Latiamme, K. C., counsel for p , , f rin. regarding the country which they arc. tjie sailing 0f the Vola, the first steamer
Railway, he said it included the Hampton, h• v* ’ jfh infpresf madp *== 800 ’|u€ did not knexw when he received the Mr. Boudreau, took the witness in hand mg opened y ’ g. learning to regard as a future home. of that line, which is now loading here,
and St. Martins Railway, as well. I ’ ' h actual cash for the lwnds. He considered and subjected him to a severe cross-ex- ture lesson and prayer. The chairman de- “This well-to-do middle class are much ln tj,e past few seasons, the company

All the stock and bonds of that rail- in th« nnthvn the transaction closed when he received amination. The witness, who in his ex- Jivered an inspiring address, followed by more intelligent, and have far more at will operate a monthly direct service be-way were included. Both companies were ^ Q«k and Drtx“ this payment Z amount the Ss reaX pay amination in chief had s,,d it was be- G. w. P. E.s. Hennigar, of St. John, stake than the oniinary emigrant class. ! tweenPgt. John and ? South Africa the 
running at that time. The Hampton & „„nt 0r non to Clark & Drexel for tween June 5 and 12 that Boudreau came who dweit UDOn tffe evj]6 0f fntemper- They want to know which of the various | pcrts 0f ca[] being Cape Town, Port Eliza-
St. Martins Railway was sold under sher- ^ d tc^theV^B Coal\ Ry Co the option was made about the same I to him here enlarged the period. It was | ance- The la8Pt speaker was Edward Wag- provinces will suit their constitutions and . beth, East London, Durban and Dclagoa
iff a sale and the bonds cancelled, pre- • • Hamnton time but was not used as a lever. it not later than the 17th, he said. | statf o£ Hopewell Hill, who delivered a their purses the best, the price of land. Bay.
vious to his option. At that time the ‘ Martins were handed over to the was part of the contract under which he “And suppose the books show Bond-, s£rong and practical temperance address, the return they may expect, the cost o | “Canada’s trade with Africa, said Mr.
Central Railway held subsidies from the • M p u k d . h t was P0 be paid $180,000 that Clark & reau was here in Ottawa till the 17th?” ! xhe meeting dosed with the singing of a starting a place of their own, and that ot | Stewart, “in spite of the fact that the
dominion and provincial governments for Cowell aaked witness what was to oe pam Q “I would not believe the books. A de-1 Lmn and the benediction. living as compared with their present ! importationB into Cape Colony show a
building the road from inipmun to Fred- Hamnton and St Martins Rv 1 Mr Powell then read from the steno- partment that could do that could do Qn Tuesday evening Mr. Hennigar, jtev. ideas, the investments in which they may j Bi,ght decrease, due to the large exodus of
ericton. M BamtiU obM' ' the1 grapbicXtt o£'tbe?hroro^inis in the anything.” Mr. S end MUs ^irby drove to Hope- employ their spare capital, with the return J poBulation that has taken place, is, on theTo Judge Landry witness said he was r g bejn questioned abmt fhe Hamp- Slature on May 4, 1992, that Dr. Pugs- “Don’t carry the war into Africa, ' weff Hill and paid an official visit to Col- to be expected from such investments : whole, increasing very materially. The
looking after the engineering work from & pt Martins Raiiwav as it was not lev made a statement to the house that suggested Mr. Latiamme. den Rule Division, S. of T. they were and, finally, they wish to bear detailed falhng off ln the exports of Cape Colony
Cliipman to Gibson as well as operating . j 1 the inqmr a„d was entirely the amount paid on account of the pur- "1 withdraw the remark. officially received by the division and particulars of actual places which are for has been offset by a considerable increase
the road from Norton to Chipman. After 0 al matter^Mr* Carvell also clair/ chase of theP Central Railway was $60,- wanted to keep this quiet, eh?’ 6bort addresses were made by the grand sale, so that they may emigrate with in exports to Natal and the Transvaal ^
he got the option he continued to operate P ‘ excuse for rmine 000 “1 made.a fool of myself.” division officers and several members of something definite in view, and not on The steamship Tola, which vessel is now
the road in the name of the company. , . P | In reniv to a question Mr Evans said Witness said he said nothing of the Golden Rule Division. Instrumental music speculation entirely. in port, scheduled to sail about the 21st,
,fAtokoedX’lfRbr^ier Afir/srassr After the had conferred,1 he had no knowledge of any such pay- ^Uer till the evening before the Que- wafi enjoyed. ! ••Advertise." 'Til1 take out, 45-000 .6acka of,
of the N. B. Coal & Railway Co., m 1901, announced that they had deeid- ment bec en9ulry opened. This division has met continuously fon . , flour, or roughly 2,000 tons, nearly all of
he said he had heard of such a company t0 make a decision on the matter Mr Can-ell said under the terms of “If J'ou had remarked that the depart- fifty-nine years. Several members present Continuing, Mr. Court said: Now the which is being shipped by Canadian mills,
which proposed to build a line trom Chip- afternoon and in the meantime' the contract that amount was to be paid ment’s check for Halliday had been dated Tuesday evening said that their fathers other provinces of Canada are making During the past twelve months we have
man to Fredericton and he opposed it Powell could go on with something and no doubt Dr Pugsley supposed it the 2nd of June you would admit you were charter members. A very pleasant known their resources and opportunities carried forward, on the steamers employed
as it would parallel the Central. “• H^ hono? said there Tas no wish on w^s “aid were fooled?” meeting was brought to a close by all m the old country with a view to capture in tbia 6erv,ce, approximately 450.000 sacks

In 1901 negotiations were entered into hisi™ to nrv into i * “Yes.” joining in the closing ode of the order. mg these better classes, much more act- o{ flouri ninety per cent, of which came
with the N. B. Coal & Railway for the ; P f pr_ r „0jn t i Adjourned Till This Morning. To Mr. Watson witness said he did nof Qn Friday afternoon there is to be a ively than in New Brunswick. And yet from Canadian shippers,
sale of the road. Ernest Hutchinson and • throw Kght on the inquiry I Mr. Powell said he had no questions tell Halliday who was the man that came meeting of the propagation committee of your province has better inducements to -Qur shipments of paper, too, have
George \\ . Allen were two of the men, b f th PXamtoarion Mr Powell to ask Mr. Evans at present, but would demanding the $3,000. He said that was a the order at Petitcodiac to take steps put forward than the other provinces for shown a considerable increase. When our 
with Whom he had negotiated. « Mk»d H *139 319 oTren^sented the tota r«ume his examination in the morning, email detail. towards enlarging the work of the order, these particular classes Your climate is 6ervice wa8 inaugurated, in 1902, we had

Asked if Mr. Barnhill bad been one of | , tQ ’him jfi cash from the ^ ew Mr Carvell and Mr. Barnhill asked per- “Why, if you thought it was a holdup In the evening the grand officers will similar to that of the old country and you month]y shipments of paper of about fprty
the party, witness answered, no and Mr. j P •' j k Coa, & Railway Co mission to recall Mr. Evans if necessary did you not wire the minister?” visit a subordinate division in that vi- are only six days journey from Liverpool, tons, but the very low rates we were able
Barnhill also stated that he had never witness said that it did In addition to after consulting their clients. ' “p thought it was curious, but ,1 was cinity. . a *act that would .strongly appeal to the lo give the Canadian manufacturers en-
acted on such a committee and he I that there was an amount due the 1 C. Some discussion followed on when Dr. only a go between.” The grand scribe, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, prospective settler. ablcd them to successfully compete with
notified the company he could not act ; «1 08997 and vouchers $1570 85 Pueslev should give evidence RondrAftn an was expected to take part in the meet- ‘Then you think that New Brunswick tAie British and Scandinavian manufacture

such a committee as he was represent- R-. of ^LOSWH and 1 ^carîÏÏ «SVrough Lne misun- BoudreaU an Altbt. ings referred to but was prevented by could easily secure her share of these bet- erg so that today Canadian newspaper »
ing Mr. Evans. He could corroborate his notion he should have raid Ask- derstandintr Dr Pugsley had not been J- B. Alexander Boudreau then took being busy in the Scott act campaign in ter class settlers if she made her resources j great demand in Africa, and this past
statement by the copy of a letter to the ' t B rl t Rir i raid notified of the date when he would be the stand. He said he had been assistant Salisbury parish. known,” remarked The Telegraph man * from Montreal and St. John, we
late Judge Trueman. „ both thLe amounta witness replied that renm^i. He was anlious to Te evh accountant in the marine department —----------—------------------ “Most certainly,” replied Mr. Court, “in >ave’ carrled forward upwarda 0f 3,950 tons.

A proposition was made on June 13, tbou„ht the company had paid the dence since ,804- H® kad knowledge of the con- .. igi-.tdiIMCWT TUAT ECCI Ç fact 1 believe you could easily secure more The Yola will have 450 tons from one mill
1901 to sell the P'ana- Pr°'lle!; . f' j c Rg account but not the other. If Judge Landry said the commissioners ‘ract of $125 a day for the King Edward, AN INSTRUMENT THAT FEELS than your share if you only went after alone and there are several shipments

Coy’tor *ll 500 these amounts had been paid by the com- would be ready any day Dr. Pugsley might but was not very «inversant ' with the „t f . determining the ‘The government of New Brunswick fr°.T, °thef “‘"f a9,We9 !' . .
The nronraition was accepted pany the total he had received would be name between now and Jan. 1. details connected with increasing it to A new instrument-fo, determining the J.be ,5ake™™pëcial effort hi thkTrec 5°w »bout >t*nib®r? was asked,
ihe proposition was acceptea. $ui «79S8' He had received no other Mr Carvell said he would wire Dr $200- hardness of substances is attracting some should maKe a. special enort in iras airec “Our shipments of white pine, I regretHe was also to draw plans of bndges $141,9/9.88. He had recened no oner Mr. Garvell said ne would wire ur. evidence of Van , tion as the other provinces are doing. You t , fallen off slightly hut inand submit his bill, as an extra. This Jr,0om thecompanyanda balance I Pugsley at once and inform the commis- ^ u ^hat of it»” attention among engineers. This device, need d class settlers to take up your mo we expect brainess inths ’ line’vriU

411 ami who ultimately raid to him in full of $38,020.12 was still unpaid. The reason ; sioners of his reply in the rooming. reison. vvnat oi il. which has been named the sclerosoope, farm vVe have these neonle lauj’ e ,xp ct business in tnis line win$11,500 was ultimately paid to mm aura, «o 7S0 and «= non were not The hearimt was then adioumed until 1 was not m Quebec at all in June, wmcb bas Deen ndmeQ 1 ’ land ab<1 ,tarm »v e na\e tnese people recovcr jn spruce, however, we havehe thought by Mr. Alan, secretary of he thf books wasbecause the lOoclockîhi morning 1905.” from the Greek skleros (“hard”), meas- on the other side looking for the oppor- ghown a decided increase, and on our last
company. Mr. 1 ugsley s report to the ( had been made after the books ______ 1Tr ■ “Do you mean his evidence was false?” Ures hardness by the rebound of a ham- tumties which New Brunswick can offer- two steamers from Montreal we carried
provincial government in this matter, was bCen made uCaitmCM l am'.ma fake.” mer with a fine pointed end, which is But they will not come and seek you-ri 400 00(| feet> while the Yola next week
read bv Mr. Powell. Witness said his management of the THE HEALTHFUL tANANA ' “When were you in Quebec?” allowed to drop on the tested substance 18 up to the people of New Brunswick to wdl take ollt ab0ut 100,000 feet, which is

To Judge Landry witness said he un- ro“m“‘cdedAurî 19M and new _____ “Some time in July.” from a l ttle height. ?e® that thfe 0PP°rtomb®a and induce- ^ shi d by one of your large firms
understood that the N. B. Coal & Rail- road commenced Aug. i, TO ana a new “When vou were in Quebec in Tulv did rl k tV,.f lh„ ments are placed before them. ' -•way Company had the right to build a *«' books werf Xo^aUtraraacriona In the I^oduction ofnutritivesubstance gee / FeIson?" " I methods of mrasurinf hardnest used “I” conclusion I would suggest that the, Africa take much of our pro-
line from Chipman to Gibson, and he had these books would snow an transactions per acre of ground cultivated the banana „Y , remember seeim. him at th. vcs. ■ -T i S . 3ia. government of New Brunswick appoint an a ,,,
therefore opposed it. j from tbe bme be f°°k ,cbar8e hntil he j ig far ahead of any other food plant, says ge, thg 4rctjc .. 8 hitherto such as scratc ng active agent general in London who would ,,Ye a,,nie, cheese butter bacon etc

JSSs^mtSA’tsi'i s?* tut *—>•
m^'rer/alLt oblitareW."8 ““ °ld from^ipma/jo -XLnto" The estimated ^ smppoTonirtwo.1''^^™^ oTpre- fo^V°^ y°“ =aW him j T 'instantaneous action andeofttoa pro*- “ Our^t’eamere are' fittod® ^th

Mr; Evans said he was under the im- rLTlnret’t' keep Tregrereratimatos i £rVation Th T" f^n^U digSt W'wBL” I tlspTalt,'""may^ factored b^ dues results.” ™^1
pression that be ,"aa tTin®ratkira*1 the of the 'rork done. These estimate's were ’ a"'fwjd outside of the countries “He eays fn occaslon ,n 1905 >0» quick blow, but yields like wax to slow An Experienced Journalist. of perishables, 1,300 tone space being set
B. Goal and Railway Co. m making the ™ «*« Fredericton but he had exact u / outside ot the countnes told him you had come to settle the Hal- preBsure | „ ‘* . . .. . .... aside for this purpose. Shipments of

u. d,d ».t kn.« a «h. whlcl h, (TiZT'va =/ K;;,1"®--11” “• “lki kM -> “'Jp™ » i* «“ «”

j^srzsfsisiz^rss ssrs^issswirs 7it over at 15 per cent advance. teneively to the banana. The Waaa ma- to last. I never got a cent from V an : what vaguely and forbiddingly as “the interegtti of hje paper. During hie tour sllghtly, he eaid, although the uncertain-
The witness then read from the pro- , ■ drjes bananas bv furnace heat, pro- b®,|L1.n, directly or indirectly. recuperative energy instantaneously avail- • j. f,ourt has conmiled a series ty °f what elf®c? the decision of the con

gress estimates a list of payments made. d in ab0ut twenty-seven and a half y.°P Yer djSÇuss the Halliday ac- ab]e upon permanent deformation.” This / articles on the country and has collect- ft.rencc no"i slt.tln8 tb s‘‘ttle tbe question
totalling as follows:-Main line, $90,310.28; unda of the desiccated fruit from 100 'e 8°n tUe 1 eople fi j definition will surely confirm the layman ed a great number of photographs which the ««yHcation of the several South
branches, $3,844.24 and extras, $5,160.81, j £ the natural weight In other I ®a,nk j , , . , in his unfortunate impression that ecien- . reDroduCed in “Canada” during the Afnean states will have in the matter of
grand total, $99,315.33. forms^ of^ .nnMat» the^ banan^ are heated L l  ̂ t, ^l Ï WS" ,1“ titic phraseology is necessanly obscure; "èxt few months . c,urln8 Ule ; railway rates to the Transvaal and the m-
Afternoon Session. in a partial v“uu“’KqTdrieAtd nreta- daT was issued in June.” ° / *" T mean^y'“hato^eL"” then'‘the ^new ..Today Ca“ada. ia muS. better known !{hTcu“oL°\ariff.'TdSteyïng'*furthTde-

On resuming in the afternoon, the exam- ™'keciTa long time. In some places they ^That^not w”* y°“ ^ *3’°0°? ’ instrument shows some ’interesting facts, sources"and’bmmdks's“Lstoffiti^ are bet- velopmento. O^reurse^Sopth^Afric^^hae

plying1* tef Mr. PovveTl.'^e taffith^e wa's "l^nV^Tobtain^Tdrying the . fdeclaredhe had as" ^^ua?^ Tré 1nc“Tn LrdTss^oy T th“ depressiun "bicb bas Prevailed for thea dispute with the Barnes Company, at Eroen fruit This moduet is made in 8,sted Ha hday m getting Ins account c(lmpre9slon, thollgh in the soft alloy ! 'tlsuff 'l^ large^^ section of^ ”he bettor past twelve months; in fact, since the war
the time they threw up the contract over 8uantitlc8iu South America, in the form fp^up fffair^Hi. Lringi%eporitT know,n “ “Babtitt ™ctal” H Produces classes in Great Britain are looking to- ^ 'foXarf to “a su^eM
a claim tor track laying. Ihey claimed % a etinp verv wi,ite nowder. lia graina Pu^up anair. nis sa\ings aepoait m exactjy tjle opposite effect. waiYiK tu:> P01infrv }IS their future home ot lt- . Ve look io^,ald to a successful
$7,206.33 and were paid $2,408.87 and at a ° tiiKhtlv rounded, but it resembles in the [ dunng June and July A special feature of the instrument ie and private inves‘tore are placing their ÿea*°.n in 1909’ and 1 haV€ reason to think
later date $1,232.81. He did not think the resuects more familiar varieties of "t1,6 onJp ^ that it alone, among devices for testing £ d : . ,a, mortgages and other wl* come up to our expectations,
balance of $3.434.54 was ever paid tram. Jhoug ™it ie somewhat richer Mrs. Thomas, of the department, swore hardnegg> ilKli’eates reKlative degrees ot th„ ^ CanadLn securities “"'e have been doing a good deal to-
Payments under the agreement by which Th‘X, banana products could probably aad that it wTimpossible to'insmtnames ‘luahty. Always assuming that the in As Mr. Court said: “A great confidence nard‘"‘eleat‘"8 îîfreTjonel^the
Barnes & to were paid the force and ma- ,d to advantage in Europe and the after^the^ regular sign.tures were ventolti definition is to be accepted, we } wonderful and beautiful country n -41ufca’ rdnim&1b„; Imhorircd o. to
tenal accounts plus 15 per cent were then ünitcd State„. The tiret firm to put a 8 sgn.tu.es may now say not only that one substance has5 been inKpired in the Britishers at h“d °Zj^’ amL to hnn! fidf ~
gone into, fhey amounted to $lK,<o8.19. , ■ , banana breakfast food on the mar- written‘ is harder than another, but that it js offer free trips to Afnca to bona fide re-

Replying to further questions, Mr. Evans , make a fortune. The cereals have Morning Session. twice or four times as hard. ■ , - == ! presentatives of Canadian houses who are
iaid the line was completed in January, h go,mewhat overworked and the forms t!lig „101.ning.s sessiol. j Hall„iay lts use depending on this feature m.y _ _ . anxious to introduce their goods in the
19U4. An extract account of every invoice whith tb may be tortured arc being of Hallffiav Bros^^ Quebec^ took tlie stand b® ver-v wide' rfhc ^ventor, for instance, ^/AT Q H FK EE ! 4‘nc?n market’ Thl9f offef carr,ea wltblt 
and every man was kept A good deal ted; The ,)anaIia as a freeh fruit .s HpHa’s examined ^to the steamer Kmg lays down the law that a cutting tool 1 VM 1 the tree carnage of whatever samples
of the work previously done had to he „ t)mt tan be desired; as a starchy Î.Î? whT4 was under charts bv the should be three or four times as hard as This Silver N^AAguy- these representatives might wish to take
gone over as it was not satisfactory. He it may have an extensive career M»ard, which u as under charter nyuie, ,he tQ cut His instniment aniccd with them. I think this is conclusive
did not think the work was more difficult 6fbprJJerity and popularity before it. hghthouse supplies in the St Uiwren^e furnishes a means of maintaining this pro- S2W VoV IrfiSfYDfirs tiWjl Prof tlJ?t(1Eldpr Demphs,tert & Co- rPady
than was anticipated. The cost of labor 1 v hghthouse supplies in tne at., uiwrence and so creasing both the effi- famra» VEGETABLE W0 They to do all tliat is possible to promote trade

J™r’ and t0ndlU0'1S True Blue, L. O. L.r^o. 11. of The west Toit, hffi" M f contré M % T\ . -e • f, between Canada am! Africa.”Mr. Powell then went through the items side, held their annual meeting Wednesday a tidy. At the same time the boat was hardness of*two or more dif- urr^¥aWwln,aliPeople of Milford (N. H.) and vicinity
in the final estimate for the fifteen mile and elected the following officers for the under a contract of $8,000 tor the season "“"c ne na dues I 1 0 °r " ® ™ Brer an I are excited over a strange animal lately
section and the branches. Mr. Evans said ensuing year: K. J Anderstm, \ >L; or about W» dwwtti, the trade and ^ee there a8t^ Zhl to be 2 shot by Nathan J. Quigley, of Wilton. It
it represented the actual outlay. The ac- Wm. Smith, D. M., W . \\ . W illiams, commerce department to land mails at ' brass box It will easily de- " llllliîr^ ŒlfS is said bv those who claim to know to be
tual cost was «316,626.33. A copy was chaplain; Joseph F. Smith, recording sec- gulf ports. This was $1.5 a day from the ^fx’ ha*1!^ “ a voung mountain lion.*"

t|,o comnanv Ronmts were sent retary; Isaac McLeod, financial secretary; government and possibly as much more termine \ anations oi naraness at timer- the pills at irw .— irai a.
to(I. W AC at FrederTcton- In the George A. Kirkpatrick, treasurer; John handling freight. Later Mr. Halliduy told en pmnts of a siirtaee ^ystal me^true- taabj^vita. 
tw< statement an item for rolling stock Maxwell, D. of ( ; Norman P. McLeod, : Mr. Power that $12» a day was not enough g >" ba'd »ed t^e mayj» be de money .rid wc will 

from Rhodes Currev & Co amount-[ lecturer; Joseph Taylor, deputy lecturer; for the use ol the King Edwaid ùs a totted Dv its aid. inis is now geiieranv IK mm was no part of the BaZs j Wm. Trecartin iraide tyler, Geoige Cob- lighthouse tender and he asked Mr. Power IV breaking a P^e^t°Z

contract. I‘ems for engineenng auperin-1 ham.^utsi^ • Hw.lrdea'Fr"d™a,k pje Xaid'nothing^to’M'i-'! Power" of the fact ! inventor says, like testing the quality of pl"m- «"
deb eted and °g °f way 8 d a 80 b Stanley David Thomas and Thomas Fe,- [hat the boat was under contract for $125 a match by striking it. Sclerosoope. in mm to amount sold. Please write plainly and 

In reniv to Mr McDougal Mr Evans I guson,' committeemen; C. E. Belyea, N. P. a day. Mr. Power said he had intervened short, promises to be an extremely useful on“'
;td^r0rtatohraiTo rr Wm-8mitb-flnanyal audit de‘

Easy to Secure Them if Our Advantages Are Made Known, 
Says R. H. Court of “Canada”—This Province, He 
Finds, Has More Attractions Than Any Other for Men 
Who Wish to Go in for Mixed Farm,ng—Says We Hide 
Our Light Under a Bushel.

ward, and stating $125
and recommending the payment of $200. 
a day. He thought that Gregory 'later | 
recommended taking off $20 a day for the j 
use of the boat. This would reduce the 
amount to $180 a- day. In November 
Deputy Minister Boudreau wrote the de
partment had approved of the 
mendation of $180 a day.

W-’hen Mr. Watson argued that the boat 
was earning near $400 a day, Mr. Halli
day said lie had been wrong in saying j
the freight and passengers paid. In the j Friday. Dec. 18
spring of 1905 he was paid $30,400, or at ^ y jj Court, general manager of “Can- in the old country is ‘Canada-ward,’ and
the rate of $180. It was not paid to him, ada „ tke W(dj known illustrated weekly ! it is likely to continue to be so as long as
but to Mr. Van Felsen, manager of the ,0||rnal pub]ished in Great Britain, is in ! conditions in this country remain the 
People's Bank of Halifax at Quebec. Ihe thg cj. at the Royai hotel, lie has just same.” 
bank had made him advances to carry on comp,eted a tour of tbe dominion from Mr. Court, although only a young man,
the business and as he went to Europe m cQagt tQ coagt ifi the intereet of his jour- has had a remarkable and interesting ex-
the winter he gave the bank power ot ^ wll]cll now bas an extensive Canadian ! perience in journalism, having occupied 
attorney to receive money trom the ae- bl]ginegg geen bv a representative of The ! every position possible on a newspaper, 
partment. Van Felsen is a nephew ot 9• Telegraph last night, Mr. Court said that from compositor to editor, in order to 
U. Gregory, marine agent at Quebec. ke £bought it a great pity that New ! thoroughly master the details of newspaper

Then came a most extraordinary storj. Blungwick wag not better known in the production and management. At the age 
Mr. Halliday said that shortly betore t ( jd cmmtrJ, < jn my opinion,” said Mr. ! of nineteen he was editor find manager of 
investigation opened in Quebec, J. V. Court „New Brunswick is known least of ! five English weekly newspapers, but three 
Gregory had met him at the club ana ie- g]1 ^ ovmceg of Canada, and yet you j years later accepted a prominent position 
minded him that the investigation wa*i o havg thy vjnce tbat ;8 most united to on one of the first English dailies, 
open in Quebec. Mr. Gregory told mm (hg gett]ement o{ the m;ddie classes with He has always taken a keen intereet in
there was one connection with Utta gmal, ital who al(. now looking towards all Imperial affairs, and in politics is an
which he (Gregory) knew of and wh cl Canada ag their £uture home. Imperialist. Three years ago he took over
Mr. Halliday thought he did.not. rt “The conditions which obtain here are the management of “Canada." His aseoci- 
would not tell what it was and Mr. more eimiiar t0 the conditions in the old ates in this laudable enterprise are the
liday did not know of what he was talk- CQUntry than any otber province in Can- ! Hon. Viscount Ridley, chairman of the 
ing. a(ja- paper; Arthur M. Grenfell, vice-chairman,

“English and Scotch farmers are essen- and Walter Lefroy, editor.
And that is the ■ ■ 1 1 1 mmu 1

“Did you think the payment of the $30,- 
000 was contingent upon the $3,000 bribe 
being given?”

“Sure, since it was given.”
“Did you not know they could not re

fuse paying an honest account?”
“They could delay it and had done so 

for nine months.”
Judge Cassels—“There might be an im

plication that you yourself pocketed the 
Have you taken care to protect

Friday. Dec. 18
recom-

nioney. 
yourself?”

“No.”
“Are you willing to help us find the tell

er who paid you the money?”
“To the best of my ability.”
Witness here stated that recently the 

Bank of Montreal had refused him per
mission to look over the old books of tlie 
People's Bank.

“Will it make any difference to your 
statement if it turns out that Boudreau 
denies the whole thing?”

home during the past few years. The cry

tially mixed farmers, 
kind of farmers that, New Brunswick is 
exactly suited for.

“I understand that there are thousands 
ltP a ai n of acres of cleared land available in the

IP CH Vl n Ux 111 11 province. If this was only made known
|\ JIM I r ÜMil Ml || in the old country and the suitable condi-
10 IIV ILrillO wLU tiops, climatic and otherwise, advertised,

j I believe that within a very short time 
I all these available lands would be taken 
j up by experienced farmers and others with 
small capital.”
A Stream of Well-to-Do Settlers

GROWTH OF TRADE 
TO SOUTH MCI

E. S. Hennigar, Head of Sons 
of Temperance, Home from 
Albert County.

and find that
Traffic Manager of Elder- 

Dempster Service Here in 
Connection With Yola’s 
Sailing.

Asked by The Telegraph representative 
what classes were now looking towards 
the dominion with a view to settling 
here, Mr. Court replied:

“Canada is now regarded by thousands 
of the well-to-do classes as a country

Friday, Dec. 18
Herbert II. Stewart, of Montreal, trafficmore remun-

_ _ ___particulars of actual places which are for
short addresses were made by the grand sak> 80 that they may emigrate with 
division officers and several members of something definite m view, and not on 
Golden Rule Division. Instrumental music speculation entirely, 
was enjoyed. ! «'Advertise."

-------- -, . ,■— This division has met continuously fori . __ ,.
“If you had remarked that the depart- fifty-nine years. Several members present Continmng, Mr. Court said. Now, the 

mentis check for Halliday had been dated Tuesday evening said that their fathers other provinces of Canada are making

on

:new survey, 
government having any connection with 
the company.

Mr. Powell asked what would he the 
value of re-locating tlie survey of the line 
from Chipman to Minto.

Witness replied, about $200 per mile, 
••c $3,000 in all. He had paid all expenses 
of the survey.

Negotiations were continued and an op
tion given on the rqad, about September 
1901. The offer was for $180,000, of which 
$30,000 was to be in cash and the balance 
paid in two years. Witness said it was 
not a part of his offer that the company 
should take over the operation of the 
road at once.

Witness said he could only remember 
agreement. Under its terms the N. 

B. Coal and Railway Co. were to pay him 
«180,000 before bis option with Clarke & 
Co., and Drexel & Co., expired.

A copy of the agreement which was 
already in evidence wa$ shown the wit- 

He said that was the agreement 
that had been made. Tlie payments were
ness.
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tains Me sys Overwhelmed by the quantity of wine 

pressed this fall, an agriculturist of Emilia, 
Italy, has sealed up one of the rooms of 
his house and converted it into a vat in 
default of an adequate supply of butts.
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0A At Swedish weddings among the m'ddle and 
lower classes the bridegroom frequently car-

. _____ ___________ ries a whip. This Is the emblem of hie ID-
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,e with feet like mine ought tosit down ' flushed as though with wine. Macheson ; milled. "She's so beautiful, and she looks!
haven’t ! took her by the ami as she passed. I at you always as though you were

“Letts,” he said gravely,"have you miss- t]ljng a lor|g way 0ff.” 
cd your train ? . , . , Macheson was suddenly silent . A rush

bhe gave a stifled cry ■ ' ' bg of memories surged into his brain He
when she saw who it was. However, | had slvorn to keep away! This was a 

1 was going.” recovered herself quickly - ~How ! different matter, an errand of merer.
;,n which case,” Holders, remarked ^didn't êxpect'-to see ^

rLaÆ/°U C3UU th . Kq-th, tra-^etty!” he rented: S»

There were two empty chairs at their Mr. Hurds watch .t°P^d’ 'e itl Square.. Tlic cab stopped, 
table. The girl glanced towards them dared, her eyes filling once more; ith Macbegon ]ookcd upwards. There were
and hesitated. I tears. He thought it 1 a twelve 1 lights in many of the windows, and a

"Do you mind if we sit down here for and it was ten minutes past twelve, r e]ectric brougham, with a tall foot-
a minute,” she asked, “my friend and I. dont know what mother will saj, 1 am ^ fcy thy gidc of thc drivcr, was wait- 

and the gay murmur of conversation was \\> are rather tired.’” surf-, , , ing opposite the door.
like a delightful nndemote. The dinner j He drew the chairs towards them “\\ hat are y°“ g01”g ° " “The house is open,” he declared.

On thc bpree. . . TT n ,! “Rv aj] means, he answered courte- She looked round nervous!). “Don’t he afraid Lettv ”and wine were good. Holdernes- seemed , j.po lnnk tired” “Mr Hurd is going to take me to some ^n t De airaia.
High up the seventh floor of one of to know very well how to choose both, j Holdcrncss friends of his " she answered. “You see The girl descended and clung to his arm

London's newest and loftiest buildings, a Macheson began to feel the depression of The party an ng ■ > b has promised to as they crossed the pavement,
young man sat writing in a somewhat a few hours ago slipping away from him. ca>lad ‘?.a J»1*1 hf'' “ rk^d indi- see mother and explain.” } ahal1 \er* for you’, H°’de™ 8
barely furnished ofliee. He wrote dehber- Qnce or twice he laughed softly to lnm- M-' *ne“d and fiercelv u’ncom- Hurd pushed angrily forward. 6aid- ,C,°od„luck to >ou’ aIld 8 od ght’
ou^hly Enjoyed* his Occupation6 'The° pkre Htiderae“ ^ 81 <1Ue8U°n' “ble^dTtruggling hard not to show “Look here ” he said ^Macheson,"have ~Jady- rang the ^ The door was
had a bookish aspect-the table was 4mi ghouH have been with me for *’ “«f ^°"I have noV Macheson answered calm- opened at once by a footman, who eyed
strewn with magazines and books of refer- the last fortnight. Dick.” he remarked, get stalls, lbo vva t "I am very glad to have come across them in rold surprise
ence; piles of literature of a varied order filing. “The lady of the manor at and tlus wonder eonjuyer *>' ^Vf’ r We wish to see Miss Thorpe-Hatton
Stood, in the absence of booksnelves,, Th di(ln-t approvc of mu, and ! had The place is ull every U,a g,r‘ y°"sor„T can't return the compliment,” for, two minutes Macheson said, pro-
against the wall. The young man himself to sl‘ep for two nigbts ih a gamekeeper's answered listlessly. vmi^ Hurd remarked. “Come, Lettv.” ducing his card. “It is really an important
however, was the most interesting object shelter.” _ °“ at ten 0 c,? k’ 5 > -:ri wbo was passing tapped him on matter, or we would not disturb her at
in the room. He was big and dark and: “Didn't approve of you to such an ex- *hc froat o£ the ?™“ed“ v' the arm She wasP dressed in blue silk, such an hour. She is at home, is she
rugged. There was strength in his spare- tentr Holdcrncss remarked. "Was she dont often comei here do , . with a !arge picture hat, and she was ■ not ? ......
set shoulders, in the compression of his'one ot those old 00untry frumps-all “Not very often, llolderness answer with.^ lar8.e ^ I The footman looked exceedingly dubious.
lips, even in the way his Angers guided starch and prejudice?” “Even nig°ht'” the girl answered in a' “Hullo, Stephen!" she exclaimed. “Edith He ’^M^son*t^the girl and he prisoned behind his tightly-locked Ups.
the pen across the paper. He was thor-i Then for a moment the heel was lifted, £jXcr> ni®nt’ tnc 15 ^Qrifa kpp vmi Are vou coming round a°d from Macheson to tne giri, ana ne, h . ^ ,oughly absorbed in his task. Neverthe-l^8^ ^™omore kept him dumb He dldl tone. ' : didn'.t seem to like either of them. • He said nothing. She passed slowly, almost
less he raised his head at a somewhat felt the tearing of the blood in his veins, “Jhat mu8t 1)6 monotonous> e sai H„rd* muttered something under his ! ‘<Misa> Thorpe-Hatton haa just; returned unwülingly, down the hall. The maid
unusual sound. The lift had swung up to t^e burning 0f his cheeks, the wild, de- kmdl). breath and moved away. Letty looked at, from the opera, îe sai , an , ! ! wrapped her coat around her—still he

ks ssssr »g.isx „,L. ». ; f* r t
"tertth \iasr& - - th“ - ^'22 Zjz ïit™d.,™ a. p.. Et.h.ri Hold- ESKk. .Ltj™ .hir ws •:-» tirr.ss. s. à, h. w. ■■.»i“ .^-r. .«= «~r.
erness stood up at his desk with out ^ weaker than hie friçnd—had he, n- s^01^. y , •. tiiere ^ tried to pass his arm through hers. ! r ‘ i joined Holdemess who was waiting out- ! beads around her neck of some strange-
SK S — - tflm?e,rtehdeMre .“Donfbea fool, ^ ^ i “otma'n "Ldied Macheson again,^ I colored shade of bine, was sitting in a

of the1 table. i ÎTf* th^amher* wine smithed whilst it dis- g‘rls- to whom he talked w,th BUok easy Tn bd ’ 1 land was forced to admit that he was a “Hail, succourer of damsels in distress!” I high-backed easy chair. A small wood fire
“It’s good to see you, Dick,” he declar- an b be Pondered at h,s <”,fesy lie told a funny story andl they g0”a \ kdd at him with wide-oPe„ eyes. ' gentleman. He led the way into a small HolgCTness called out, producing his cigar j was burning in the grate, filling the room

forces^of natZ* ^ ** ^ *er Ups were <U™, Itwas although sha]1 have your case “Jolly glad you got rid of her! It I ^ ^ "^0^ vZ

Ebo£^-ghto8topare- sp“^yz“Er0H£-B>^«zlr ss:zz,dewasaP„e.
answered,'*his % Zd^on Çf “the Zst res's of Thorpe is^iu ^ had Mmos^ sL clung ^^-.Je^were chair^for Le«y, but she refused it, Smoke -y ^ Wasj^^

Macheson’s face. “Yes I see you are. Go fh? least that sort. ori>e passed wholly away. At the sound of a eginning Hurd followed angrily I “Oh! I daren’t eit dowm, Mr. Mache- her ladyship gracious. ,, For the moment, however, none of these

“B&z h. ■ v tfS tt.XA*SSK “ 1“”'1 * | JfSST aiâitst I S’thî'i ™Sh M. -a ,fi” '»
•sSEsaK-ws- ». »... - y^.****?.**!*-.tss; ~ » a* "“.“«hS!'b.. .1. s. ™7....»« h„ gt s£'8?yr»ts,4S ssmarked, leaning back in his chair. “.No der the table and laughed soitly. ! Qne of thc giris looked wistfully at Hold- “ZZvZe you intend taking this girl begged. _ Vlator,? .. . she had not slept well.
probing for confidences, no silly questions. "e!’’ uZn 'rZ’retinallv I believe erness, hut nothing was said beyond thc 7, ^,, Macheson nodded his promise. Then Macheson nodded. Letty advanced doubtfully into the
Out with it.” bramed achem.c; not’hL more ordinary farewells. “wZt the devil business is it of yours?” the door opened, and his heart seemed to "WonderM, weren t they.' room. Wilhelmina turned her head.

“I’ve started wrong,” Macheson said. you were ”*ht- |h s f armour “Thank you so much for telling us,” d anRwered angrily stand still. She entered the room in all Yes. She wears th . “Oh, it is you,” she remarked. “Corns
"I’ll have to go back on my tracks a bit dangerous than content. . Holdemess said. “Come along, Victor. „T ], n t| f g/me' ” Macheson per- the glory of a wonderful toilette; she neck, and these h up to the table where 1 can see you.”
anyway” you cant get through. . . Come, we u ^ ^ Uuerrero,'. wore lier famous ropes of pearls, the spot- their shame, he added, puslung gentlj “Mr8. Brown, told me that you wished

Holdemess grunted affably. mustn t nuss the ba let. ! Macheson breeched more freely when ' „ i u- arm through Letty’s. less white of her gown was the last word away a woman who du c ed a 1 . ^ æe me before 1 went,” the girl eaid
“Nothtag like Zstakre,”5 he remarked. ^hey threaded heir «ytown the room. ! ^ tfaey were in fte throng. They! ??cZeTettv’’ heJd“ we wiuVake frl the subtlest Parisian workshop of “Funny thing, «n’t it? What are they hesltatingly.

“Best discinline in the world.” Suddenlj Maclieson stopp . watched the Spanish dancer with her ex- .,. , ’ ■ ’ * the day. But it was not these things that, worth. ten thousand P ' y Wilhelmina was silent for a moment.
“I started on a theory,” Macheson con- was passing a tab'6 ^l-rmns‘D The girl’ fluisite movements, sinuous, full of grace., Tfa ■ , w ly ha]f w.dbng. Mache- counted. Had he been dreaming, he likely. A lot of money 8evvgan to ghe wag l(x)king at the girl. Yes! she was 

tinued thoughtfully. “It doesn’t pan out. and occupied by two persons The girl, Ho]derness specially applauded loudly.1 BO„ de§f‘d to let them go. wondered a moment later, or had that hang upon a womans badyVnShalJ ^ j pretty in a rustic uncultured way.
The people I have been trying to get at "ko wore a hat ad veil, an P Afterwards they found seats in the front “V0i” be ea;d “J will have my ques- strange smile indeed curved her lips, that ever have a revolution in , J figure was unformed, her hands and feet
ire better left alone!” country clothes were conspicuous was ed yhcre £or the reat the Na; ba aaid' 1 vU1 m 9 j marVellous light indeed flowed from her think Victor?” what might have been expected, and it

“EZtly why?” Holdemess asked. faring at him "'dl, something hke^fear perfonnance 'Zu'Tumed as though to strike him, eyes? It was*the lady of his dreams who “Who knovvs^” ^Maclieson answered ^ obvIOUS that sbe lacked taste. Were
“I’ll tell you,” Macheson answered. ln her eyea' Hcr b. ' j forward 0ut in the 6treet they hesitated. Hold- b t Holdemess intervened,head and shoul- had entered—it was a very different "'eanly' a. P £ TheP sewers men realIy attracted by this sort of

-‘You know I’ve seen a bit of what we her lips parted, she ^ajcanmg .forward ernesg pagsed hia arm through his com- Z taller than the other. woman who, with a slight frown upon her but the other might come. _ The sewers thjng,
call village life. Their standard isn’t high »s though to cah,her pa .. . panion’s. i -<j think” he said, “that we will have smooth forehead, was looking at the girl underneath are pretty ■ , “Yes!” Wilhelmina said, “I wished to
enough, of course. Things come too eas- 110,1 Maclicson s ap,) ■ j • “Supper!” he declared. “This way! |mv friend.’a questioned answered.” who stood trembling by Macheson’s side. They passed along l j nor speak to you. I am not altogether satis-
ilv, their noses are too close to the ground. ; glanced to'"ard ay' h It waH Did you know what a man about town 1 jIurd wa„ aimost shaking with rage, but “It is Mr. Macheson, is it not. she minutes. >,either the 8 tied about last night.
They are moderately sober, moderately in- Tu*sc »? mdipiant apprehension 1 was wag victor? Ah! but one muat learn. he a‘aZred. said calmly, “the young man who wanted the lateness of the hour .keeP a"ay that Letty 6aid nothing. She went red and

' dustrious, but the sameness of life is at Stephen Hurd> ln , y d and life isn’t all roses and honey. One ..To eome friends in Cambridge Ter- to convert my villagers. And you—who weary procession o , 8 y then white. Wilhelmina’s examination of
work all the time. It makes machines clothes save only for h s black tie, and iearn!” rare” he said sullenlv. “Number 18,” are you?” she asked, turning her head. women, who seeing tocomefrom every ^ ^ mercllesg
of the factory hands, animals of the coim- his companion was Lett>. They threaded their way through the «ÿou wdi not object,” Macheson said, “Letty Foulton, if you please, ma am, shadow, and vanish H > “1 wish to know,” TVllhelmina said,
try folk. I knew that before I started. Macheson stopped before the table He|gtreeta> crowded with hansoms, electric f acJmpany vou there?” the girl answered. . . Macheson gripped, his companion by the „who your «.mpanion was-vvith whom
I thought I could lift their heads a little, scarcely knew vvliat to say or o say brougbams, and streams of foot pas^en- .«m aee Vou damned first,” Hurd an- “Foulton! Letty Foulton!” \\ ilhelmina arm. r d- ke you had dinner and supper. I look upon
It’s too big a task for me, Dick.” >t, butJe, waa n<Z ! gere- Holdemess led the way to a som- swered aa¥agely. “Get in, Letty.” repeated. , “Holdemess he c"Zll choke present that pereon as being responsible for your

“Of course,” Holdemess assented. “You timidated by Hurds curt nod. „ , bre-looking building, and into a room bare- The girl hesitated. She turned -to Ma- “Yes, ma'am! My brother has Onetree lets get out of it. I sh, 1 „ P lost train.”
can’t graft on to dead wood.” “So you are up in town Letty. he ,y )it for the roBe.ehade,l lamps upon ch,‘on.P Farm,” the girl continued. ly. We’ll take a side street Letty preyed that she might sink into

“They live decent lives—most of them,” said gravely. Is your moti rv j . y,e tables. Macheson gasped as he en- should like to go to the station and Wilhelmina inclined her head. But Holdemess held his g P tbe groul]d. Her worst imaginings had not
Macheson continued thoughtfully. They The «lrl,,glgg!ed.byBtcrlca_y• ' tered. Nearly every table was occupied wait;> sbe declared. “Ah, yes!” she remarked, “I remember pf iron- „ , „ t, lin„ been so bad as this. She remained silent,
can’t understand that any change is ob> n0; a W nf"„« i ,me ifn this1 fby «'omen in evening dress, women alone ; “f ■ think,” Macheson said, “that you now. And what do you two want of me No, he said, t fJq tongue-tied.
needed, no more can their landlords, or bear travelling. A lot of is - P —waiting. Holdemess glanced around bad better tmst yourself to me and my at this hour of the night? she asked which you must feel. , - “I’m waiting,” Whilhelmina said merci-
their clergy. A mechanical performance morning at six o clock on a day e , qUlte unconcernedly as he gave up his | friend.” ; frigidly. them. I mean yau »°- lessly. "I suppose it is obvious enough,
of the Christian code seems all that any 61x shillings each. ' , . coat and hat to a waiter. I “j am furc of itu’4- Holdemess added “If you will allow me, I will explain, “Jt's heart-breaking, we . but X wish to hear from your own lips. ’ -
one expects from them. Dick. ' it's all • “And what time dws the tram go .<Feeling ahyj Victor?” he asked, «nil- ^i„ir “ * ; tMacheson interrupted eagerly. "Letty Holdemess smiled family., “1-he-I don't think that he would
they’re capable of. You can't alter laws. back. Macheson asked qmc. • ing. Never mind. We’ll find a table to gbe' put her hand in Macheson’s. She came up from Thorpe this morning I know how y u > a a like me to tell you, ma’am,” she faltered.
You can’t create intelligence. You can’t “At twelve o clock, the guff answered ourselvea al) right.” was as pale as death and avoided looking'on an excursion train which returned at “I’ve gone through it mysdf. You ire a xvilhelmina 6miled-unpleasantly.
teach these people spimually.” ‘ or as s^n rft«Qds as mn get | They sat in a comer. The gfrle chat- ^ took a quick .tep toward, midnight.” Christian, aren’t you-almost an orthodox (To he continued.)

^Ab well try to teach ’em to tiv,” Hold- it off. It vas terribly f 11 co ng P- ; tered and talked across them—often at her Wilhelmina glanced at the clock. It Christian,
erness answered. “I could have told you Macheson was to 8(^me ^ ‘ them. A Frenchwoman, superbly gowned “Verv well, voung ladv,” he said. “If was five minutes to orie. “I am not sure. ,, „ Holder-
so before, if it had been of any use. What At any rate there vvas nothing further in whHe ,ace> a„d with a long robe of y0„Vg^ pon./you understand that I shall “Well?” “Bon’t want, your p ty lohtar
about these Welshmen, though ; he d * He b t g j pearls around her neck, paused as she nexJ Eec you again.” ‘‘She missed it, Macheson continued, ness declared. God ‘ ecklacea

‘Tt’s hysteria,” Macheson declared, “it kinÿy. . n | passed their table. She carried a Pomer- She becan to erv again. “It was very careless and very wrong, of Its the women vitn e I , ,
you can get through the hide, you can “l hope you have had a, dtn*„ 1 anian under her arm and held it out to- ” she murmured, “that I had course, but the fact remains that she and the scorn m tlmir^^eyes w v . ^
make the emotions run riot, stir them in- said, “and won’t be too tired when you get wardg them. never Jen you at all-never!” missed it. I found her in great distress, for hell. Your friend m the electric
to a frenzy. It's a debauch, i ve been home. These excursions are rahei “See! My little dog!” she exclaimed. He turned on b;s heel. A row vvas im- She had lost her friends, and there is no, brougham, toi >nsUnc . her
there to see. The true spiritual fife is work. Remember me to jour mother. “jfe bite you. Messieurs are lonely ?” nosaibid ]t occurred to him that a man train back to Thorpe till the mormng. her close her eyes and y
partly intellectual.” • .H® exchanged a eivd word, wit^ the -Alas! 0f necessity,” Holdemess an- £fSthe wor,d would face such a position Her brother and mother are very strict,, skirt if she should brush up against one

“What are you going to do now?” Hold- girls companion, vho vas taciturn « swered in French. “Madame is too kind. ’ i 1 and all her friends who came from Thorpe of these.
erness asked. most to insolence. Then he passed on pasged on, laughing. Macheson “Verv good” he said “we will leave will, of course, know that—she remained

“I don't know,” Macheson answered, ahd joined Holdemess, who was waiting ]00j.e(j across the table almost fiercely. f that » in London. The position, as you will declared. , . •
“I haven’t finished yet, Dick, curse all near the door. i . ! “What are you doing it for, Dick?” he n Dauged to light a cigarette, and doubtless realize, is a serious one for her. j Holdemess looked dovn a um P1 8
women!” °ddly assorted couple, I exclaimed. “What does it mean?” strolled back down the street towards the i Wilhelmina made no sign. Nothing why. , * ,

The giant looked thoughtful. friends” he remarked, as they stmggled j His friend looked across at him stead- restaurant ,vhich they had just left. Letty her face answered in any way the silent “Man,” he said, jjou re a long u y d
“I’m sorry,” he said simply. into their coats tartly. was erving now in g4l earnest. The two appeal in his. m the valley. You havetochmb. tcc
Macheson swung himself from the table. Jfacheson nodded. j -V.etor,” he said, “I want you to under- me8 ]ookcd ‘t one anotlier ln s01ne- “I happen to know ” he continued j and virtue are little else c ^latnu

lie walked up and down the room. The gill was my landlady s daughter stand “You are an enthusiast, a reform- jh; like dismav xhen Holdemess be- “that you were in London, so I ventured terms. They number thir ad
“It isn’t serious,” lie declared. “It isn’t at Ihorpe, and the young man s the son ^ a propbet of lost causes. 1 want you • 8 , , auiétlv to bring her at once to you. You are accident rather than choice,

even definite. But it’s like a perfume, or of the agent there, he said. to know the truth if you can see it. There -You’re a nice sort of Don Quixote to the mistress of Thorpe, and in our recent “You mean that it is a a ma
a wonderful chord of music, or the call ' Engaged f Holdemess asked. are many sides of life.” d .... evenine with” he remarked conversation I remember you admitted a temptation. ,
of the sea to an island-bred viking! It’s “l’m-afraid not, Macheson answered. -jyhat am I te learn of this?” Mache- aPa"d 8 ’ certain amount of responsibility as regards Holdemess laughed. They had passed
under my heel, Dick, but I can’t crush “She’s up on an excursion—for the day— son asked almost passionately. 5 ' • ___ _____ your people there. If she passes the night into the land of silent streets, their own
it I came away from Leicestershire be-1 goes back at twelve. ’ "If I told vou.” Holdemess answered, nt tPTK1Î XVIT under your roof, no one can have a word, rooms were close at hand,
cause I was afraid.” 1 “■ suppose lie’s a decent fellow—the «Tbe ]esson would only be half learnt. * * to say. It will save her at once from her “Wait a little time, he said. l-ome

“Does she—exist ?” Holdemess asked. \ agent’s son?” Holderneyis remarked. “She ; sjt tigbt and don't be a fool. Drink your The Victims of Society. pm-ent’s anger and the undesirable com- day you’ll understand.
“Not for me,” Macheson declared bur- : seems such a child.” | wine. Mademoiselle in violet there wants ij'he girl vvas crying still, softly but per- ments of her neighbors.”

riedly “Don’t think that. I shouldn't j "T suppose he is,” Macheson repeated. to fjirt with you.” sistentlv. She caught hold of Macheson’s Wilhelmina glanced once more towards
have mentioned it, but for our compact.” ! “I din’t care for him very much, Dick; I -<shan j ask her to join us?” Macheson arm ' the clock.

Holdemess nodded. j I suppose I'm an evil-minded ivereon, but demanded with wasted satire. -jf you please, I think I had better go “It seems to me,” she remarked, "that
“Bad luck,” he said. “This craving for i 1 hate leaving them.” - “You might do worse,” Holdemess an- back to Stephen,” she said. “Do you a considerable portion of the night has .... are uitc sure>” the girl said

something we haven’t got—can’t have— : Holdemess looked back into the restaur- 6wered calmly. “She could probably teach think I could find him?” i already passed.” anxiously “that Miss Thorpc-Hatton
I wish I could find the germ. The world ant. vou something.” “X think vou had much better not. Both Macheson and the girl were silent. ■ tô see me’ You see there’s a train
should go free of it for a generation. We’d j “You can't interfere, he said. ' It s jt was a dull evening, and many of the Letty,” he answered. “He ought not to Wilhelmina for the first time addressed Q.clock j could catch.”
build empires, we'd reconstruct society, i probably a harmless frolic enough. Come tables remained unoccupied—save for the_ bave je£ you mjea y0ur train. My friend j thc latter. ‘ q.,le ]10usekeeper looked up from the ™ Maritim! Province/ suffered a heavy
It’s a deadly germ, though, Victor, and I on!” one waiting figure. The women, tired of bere and x are going to look after you. ’: “Where have you been spending the abe was writing, and tapped the j wben on March 36tl/last, at Chatham,
it's the princes of the world who suffer LHA1 ILK AVI. looking towards the door, were smoking -«it's verv kind of you.” the girl said] evening?” she asked. table impatiently with her pencil. y i; the Rel Wm. Jlorriscy laid aside
most. There's only one antidote—work!” The Night Side of London cigarettes, twirling their bracelets, yawn- listlesslv_ -but it doesn’t matter much j "We had dinner and went to a place of, .tear child,” she said, "is it likely j - eartblv ]al0rs foi/his heavenly re-

“Give me some,” Macheson begged. “No stalls left, Holdemess declared, ing> and looking around the room. Many bat becomes me now. Mother will I entertainment,” she faltered. “Thon vye ' k you bere mthout orders? d 1 /
• The giant looked at him thoughtfully. turning away from the box office at the a mliv- invitation reached the two young never forgive me—and the others will all ■ had supper, anil I found out how late it ! , aent a telegram to jour mother, K-,ther Morislcv vrai of Irish extraction,

“Right,” lie answered, “but not today. Alhambra. “He'll go in the promenade, i nieu but Holdemess seemed to have lost know_tbat I missed the train.” j vvas.” : d vm. ;„.e to wait until the mistress is ,‘.va6 born al Halifex, N. S., July lGtli,
aothes up in town?” We can find a chair there if we want to hie s0(.jability. His face had grown hard- “We must think of some way of putting "Who is we?" , - .1 ready to see vou.” 1841 After stldvinf medicine for some

Macheson nodded. sit dovra. .1er and he seemed glad when their meal tbat ajj right,” Macheson declared. “1, The girl's face vvas scarlet. bhe did does sbc generally get ' s a VOunJ marl he felt called tb en-
“We’ll go on the bust,” Holdemess de- Macheson followed linn up thc stairs waJ ovel. and they were free to depart. only wj5h that I had some relations in ; not answer. Wilhelmina waited for a, asked. ,... (h„ oviesthlod lie finished his theo-

clared, “I've been dying for a spree! and into the heavily-carpeted promenade ln the hall below they had to wait for London Can you suggest anything,, moment and then shrugged her shoulders, j ' . L Ml.„ Brown answered, re- , ■ , pllrse 1 *me, and as lie had
We’ll have it. Where are you staying? His memory of the evening, a memory t|ieir overcoats, Macheson strolled idly to Dickr- j "You are to be congratulated, she, * J I»,’task "She vvas back early .'JL .... biti mllicll studies as much as

“My old rooms,” Macheson answered, which dung to him for long afterwards, wards the entrance of another supper room tan take the young lady to some said, with cold irony, “upon your for- onlv stav,,d an hour at the I,®1 ibl,: bc waJ a|0 well versed in the
“I looked in on iny way from the station seemed like a phantasmagoria of thrilling on the gv0Und floor, and looked in. An I dceent roon„,” Holdcrncss answered. lunate meeting with Mr. Macheson. = ', may fgnd fov you at any | !)rnf„wiôn
and found them empty. ’ music, a stage packed with marvellouslj- CXcIamation broke from his lips. He tlirn-^i »q-]le landlady’s an ohl friend of mine. ! She had touched the bell, and a ioot- ’ , Don't fidget about so, there's a I n , waa

“Capital! We re close together Come dressed women whose movements were ed towards Holdemess , j She'll be as right as rain there.” | man entered good girl I'm nervous this morning. Iagsistant to ,he
on! We'H.do the west end like two gay blended with the music into one volup- “You see the time,” he exclaimed, and; The gir! shook her head. I "Reynolds, she said show this young ««>« 8 . ,e dining, and 1 Ip8'uet \t UiatlAt:me

■ young bucks. Five o’cldck, isn t it.' Well tuous chorus-a blaze of color not whollj' ■ they are here! Those two! h “I'd as soon walk about the streets,” ■ person into the housekeepers room and' = r in mv hoad. fm afraid’,1 '|hysit.ian Tvtwcen
walk up Regent street and have an apen- without its artistic significance, and about ' Iloidenlcss nodded gravely. ' ,be said pathetically. “Mother'll never ask Mrs. Brown to take charge of her to scnd tbr EraVois.” p .thvi'st and the sick of the parish were
tif’ at Biflore’s. Wait till I brusn my | him an air heavy with tobacco smoke and ; -The gir| has been crying, lie said, ; ]ist(,n t„ me_or the others. Some of them for the night.” . ! 1 -g Francois the man-cook who comes treated by Father Paquet, who was the
hat.” , | perfumes, a throng of moving people, more -a|]d there is an A BC oiv the table. Its!. m(. with Stephen, and they said The girl moved forward impulsively, but; Thl)ri,,.’“ Letty asked. most skilled of the clerical practitioners of

Macheson made no difficulties, but he women-many more women A girl spoke „p to you, Victor. We may both have ! thj X think I’ll go to the station and something in Wilhelmina s expression j <L> v n „ 1 nodded ’ his time He gave his vo'ung assistant every
was puzzled, llolderness he knew well to Holderness-a girl heavily rouged but takc a hand in the game. >»! ■ i wait'tilMhe five o'clock train.” checked her little speech of gratitude She, • should call him.” she i1)0rtunitv to practice, and finally hand-
enough had no leanings towards the not ill-looking dressed ma blue mus m wouldn't go in. Wait till they come out! ' j Thev v,ere walking slowly up towards Mowed the man from the room without, A »e .. v' clever man, no doubt, V ovcr to him this whole branch of the 
things which he proposed vvith so much and large black hat. Holdemess bent to- Tbey 6tood in the throng, jostled, ca-: Pi(;cadlllv, A fine rain had begun to fall, a word. V ilhelmina also turned towards j an-v — - - ,ot 0f keeping in ‘rk
enthusiasm. Was it a pilgrimage tliej wards her deferentia.lv. ills voice seemed j0ipdi besought. At last the two r°se | ,md a]ready the pavements were shining, the door. | , r - '’ Father Morriscv seemed to have been
were to start upon-or what? Alter all, to take to itsel, its utmost note of cour- and came towards the door. Letty had, Neithel, 0j tbem )md an umbrella, and "You will excuse me she said coldly “ ' ( ,ook after all thc eer- born with an unusual aptitude for the
why need he worry? He was content to tesy lie answered her inquiry pleasant!}, drir-d her eyes, but she looked stall pale, j .g hat with its cheap flowers and to Macheson. "I am already later than r “f '' . .' asked “Doesn't Miss ' k and acquired great skill. Throughout 
go his friend's way. 'and accepted a glance at hc-r programme and terrified. Hurd, on the contrary,was. ribbollj showed signs of collapse. Sudden- I intended to be. I Thorne-Hatton ever order anything?” the ]'ast thirty veara of his life he often

So they walked up Regent street, bright J he girl looked puzzled, but tliej talked ---------------- ly Macheson bad an idea. j j ''an only apologize for disturbing vniij 1 Hrow„ i,K,kcd pityingly at her tre.|ted as many as twenty persons a day,
with the late afternoon sunshine, thread- together for several moments of casual - ' ~ " “Look here,” he said, “supposing you at such an hour, he answered taking up - ■ • f thcm ,of co„rsP, his own parisli-
ing their way through the throngs of things. Then llolderness 1. ted ;l„s hat. spent the night a.t Miss Thorpe-HattoiVs his hat “I could think of nothing else. | guest cbild •» she said. T doubt it ioners. But everyone in need of help found
sauntering men and women gazing into "My fnrnd and I are tired he ^ . B | 3ft 1 house in Berkeley Square—no one could She looked at him eoldh. ! «h,, eould tell vou to three or four how ir a ready friend and healer. His
the shop*—and at one another! At Bn- “We are going to look for a seat. I say anything then, could they?" | “The girl’s parents she sa,d. nre ; sh co dvl^ teM jo- t are in ,bc house.and ^ ’ spread abroad, and from the Atlantic
lore’s Macheson would have le t out oi She bowed and they strolled on down The girl looked up vvith a sudden gleam respectable people and I am sheltering her man} • • , , , don t sllpp0pe 0 the Pacific in Canada, and from as far
his element but for Holdemess’ seU-pcs- the promenade, finding some chairs a. the of hope. ty them rake. But I am bound to •"”> ! ai;-£° .. ?b™gbt a ever entered into her Z* as Minnesota and Wisconsin in the
session. He had the air of going through further end. J he HfJîumè from "Xo! 1 ^ fiU1,p08e they “uld’ ,e 1 .™m,deT h" 8t0ry m0el “ I head Here's James coming. Perhaps it's states, thc sick came to him andwhat might have been an everyday per- brushed their feet and the perfume from Kg'A V; .. admitted; “but I don't know where it is, factory. Z ‘ w vou ” cured
formance, ordered vermouth mixed, lit a ; the clothes vvas stronger even than the wtth and I dont’ suppose they'd take me in They were standing in the hall-she had a mesrege tor } . cu ^ lbirty years spent in
cigarette, leaned back at his ease upon1 odor from the clouds of^ tobacco smoke .trong a„yway.” , l»»aed on her way ont to conclude thcl A ootman caring for his beloved people in Bartibogue
the cushioned seat," and told vvith rest which hung about the pace. ,1. • Wffir __ -Kpr rigid “I know where it is,” Macheson dc- sentence. Her maid, holding out a won „r*L, moming young ladv'” he said. „arjsli Father Morriscy's health'gave way,
and point a humorous story. There were i„ whom were generations of pur.tanical ^ Wringer dared, “and we'll see about their taking derful rose-lined opera cloak, vvas stand-1 .. Vpn Zt0 ®i nt'0 tiic moming iron, at aqd though lie was tenderly cared for In

there, a dozen or more, some impulses, found himself shnnking hack m W Z d vou in. f believe Miss Thorpe-Hattcn ,„g a few yards away; a man-servant vvas Y on are to go into moming ?bp Hold Die,, at Chatham, he passed
Holdemess turned towards ff Suad Ly be there lieradf. Stop that four- waiting at the door w,th the lumdle in his once ^ $ PLv on Mardi 30th, 1908.

wheeler, Dick.” i x?n(!" ‘ ^ ,ra’xe i10,', eN<s , ’n , f, i ,.V„ ‘1S therev" ^he asked uervoivdv. His cures, by some considered almost
They climbed into a passing cab, and Macheson felt the challenge which flashed i8"18. abL7fnian Zvvered "and it X Jnrulous were due to his skilful and 

Macheson direct*! the driver. The girl out from . min hf ' a£ 1 were Lm n^ Wo^ZLZ mo re ! Zrtt L of Nature's own' remedies-

ff“rheeZL?is°sùrtX shZup!” die cold .fisdain of he/manner was in'itself than ' just answer her questions and herbs and balsams, and to his remarkable 
! . ,rhe housc 18 sure t0 ° 1 ’ I .... aeeiwation - skedaddle. 1 haven t had any conversa- skill m diagnosing cases

B!“Thee Will he a caretaker ” Macheson ‘ills cheeks burned vvith s sort of shame.' lion with her myself, but mademoiselle Had he devoted Ins whole time to medv
, /Z6 Lnefullv “‘We’lT’ manage it, Poe had dared to think tbps of him -and! says she's more than a bit off it th« cine he would no doubt have become one
declared hepefull}. M i U manage ta « aftpnvardg he ehoui,i liavc brought: moming. Slept badly or something.” oi the most famous physicians in the

: rlu- the girl to her to beg for shelter! There "Don't frighten the child, James,” Mrs.!land. But he preferred to be a simple
lSl h.7v WM trembling with exci'.eipent were a dozen things which he ought to! Brown said reprovingly. “Shea not likely,priest, doing good for the love of it, and

Letty vvas trem g haye gaiJ wb|rh came flashing from his 1 to say much to you, my dear. You hurry refusing to accept a penny in recom-
“I’m scared to death of her” she ad- brain to find themselves somehow im-1 along, and come back and have a glass <* »rw.

m x. ione
in a public place. “I hope you

some-

torn your dress?”
‘ It really doesn't matter,” the girl an

swered. ‘T ought to bave looked where BLANKETS AND COATS
A Grand Clearance Sale of Odds and Ends which we offer 

at cost to clear.
NOTE THE BIG REDUCTION OF PRICES BELOW:

(BLANKETS
Lined Horse Blankets, [regular1 price $1.25.. .....................Jin
Lined Horse Blankets, |regula< price $1.75 -Jr**..............Jm ••
Lined Horse Blanket^, Iregula* price $2,00 JL ..It............. Æ.. .
Lined Horse Blankets, Iregulal price $2.25.. .. t. .. .. .. .
Lined Horse Blankets, Iregulal price $2.50.. - .» .

We also have a gooJ assorttient of régulai linag^Fhich we i 
est prices. 1 1

1

ow th> cents.
. .now $1.25 

. . .now $1.»') 
. ..now $1.75 
. ..now $2.00 
offer at ls#-

CHAPTEK XV.

OATS
ts, regular price $12.00.. 
iffalo Coats, regular pri 

n BuffMo C oats, regular prijjj 
oat,, sizW 44 in, regular pri

w.. now $ 8.50 
i^ij.OO. .now $10.50 

_ $16.00..now $12.50
•13.00.. .. now $10.50

:obes, Bells, Whips, 
y’thing you may require

Rubber Interlined Astraeian 
Rubber Interlined Immi§ition 
Rubber Interlined Imitai 
One (1) Grey Goat Fur

We are also showing 
Brushes, Foot Warmers, Street Blankets, and 
for the Horse, at Lowest Prices.

nice line of Harness

H. HORTON & SON, Limites, 9 and II Markit Square
I

. Showwine and a biscuit before you 
her the way, James.”

“If you please, miss,” thc man answer
ed, becoming once more an automaton.

Letty was ushered into a small room, 
full, it seemed to her as she entered, oE 
sunshine and flowers. Wilhelmia, in a

g°:

\

Then he, too, went and plain white-serge gown, with a string ol
;

Ë

ed,

:

Her
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FATHER MORRISCY,
PRIEST AND PHYSICIAN

One of Canada’s Noblest and Best 
Beloved Citizens—A Sketch 

of His Life.

“It’s hard to blame her,” Macheson
:

î

m

i

CHAPTER XVIII.
*}i(ÛI jetty’ ^ Dilemma.

:»

ijicneil at Caraquet, as 
Rev. Vicar General 

there was no re- 
Chatham and

■

t

women
alone, some in little groups, women smart his 
ly enough dressed, good-looking, tco. and j him frowning, 
prosperous, with gold purses and Paris, “No superiority, Victor he said 
bats yet—lacking something. Macheson | •‘These are your fellow-creatures. Dont 
did not ask himself what it vvas. He felt ' look at them as though you d tome down 
it' lie knew too, that llolderness meant from the clouds.”
him to feel it. The shadow of tragedy “It isn't that,” Macheson answered, ’it s 
was there—the world's tragedy. ... a matter of taste.”

They went back to their rooms to dress “Taste! Rot!” llolderness answered, 
and met at a popular restaurant—one of “The factory girl's hat offendu my taste, 
the smartest. Here Macheson began to but I don’t shrink away from her.” 
recover his spirits. The music vvas soft A girl, in passing, stumbled against his 
yet inspiring, the women—there were none foot. Holdcrncss stood up as he apolo- 
alone here—were well dressed, and pleas-. gized. 
ant to look at, the round of their laughter "I am

corner.

ringer Attachment is 
era" above a»> other, 
ml is absolutely rigid 

ivVin posEtionWncver in the way 
ilidWvater frainsPight into the tub. 

nttjy” Washing Machine— 
livered at any railway 

Quebec—only $9-5°-

“hcadtuid shot
TliAentire

“NewX
comph te an_
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

worked is that of doing a banking busi
ness through the company’s office, and 
thus getting control of the township’s 
money, which can then be used without 
having to pay interest. As some of the 

I townships have from $6,000 to $10,000 on 
hand for the greater part of the year— 
especially those operating their schools 
under the township unit system—and the

They Stand in a Class by Themselves =„y «-a* «3, %

and Each is Dominated j amounts to quite an advantage.
1 (l.i I As an illustration: In a certain little
by the mill I sawmill town there is a small bank. This

________ _ bank desired to obtain the ,township's
WHERE MONOPOLIES CONTROL “

money raised with any bonding company 
_ . „ _ XT„„„ the treasurer might name as surety for

Tbe Company-e Manager Never the safety of the money ]t ako offered
"Mixes in i^olltioh,” But Mixee to pay four per cent, interest per annum

„___ . , on the money for any time it remained
Tnem to Suit Hie Employer a jfi the bank But the tonl{ did not get
Interests. the money. It is still with the company,

. . and being held without interest.
Lewiston, Mich., Dee. 16.-Among the As with politics, so-^

... unique features of the lumber woods are company runs a «tore, and the m™ » 
fJ?hus ‘he sawmill towns. Northern Mid^n » unde,•^^^It'lhetompa^

rCl" Me oth"m deadmandTst foiling into de- «tore if they « to holdItheirJobg. An^
FjS t°wT they stand m a classjy

lent CanadianFphysiman thrives, and the story of their nse and {rom I)etr0)t or Chi.
lining the juTre of ajy*” 18 ™ mterestmg part of the story ot ^ *here he can get better

Ætrshâc "fr i sa “æ »“"** multiplied:" Tl.en h.ÿJSÿ» “ d ’ “ Tltutlll, Ln 1,1 J iront- ' » »" « W™*.

ton cs and made the comh^ition into few looki reBidences

s, vs, sreasMs. s ««*< w. -» =..d,gestion, Biliousness J^titomach Trou- «afoned employes; beyond these a few 
hies. Mild as Nat/C «self-but more blocks of cheaper dwellmgs and on the

tox-f'b^forOl$'2.50-^em!r8siztt cans. They were hmlt with no" thought of

«wi--s;r«w n-aa <■—•
Lake St John Co. Apply, stating salary, to stmr Kastalia, 2,488, Black, for Glasgow,...... .. .......................................................................  them expect to remain only until tbe tim-
A. F. Johnson, Upper Loch Lomond, St. r Reford Co, general cargo. New London, Dec 14—Sid, schrs Hazel Dell, ber is exhausted and then move to some

1688-12-19-bw Coastwise—Schrs Hustler Hill, for Wal- from Machias for New York; Helen G King, nexV ejfe. | IliLIYiflll lïllUUIllU;—This was a red letter day, not only to
Salesmen WANTED—For our new and Coastwise—Strs Mikado, Lewis, Alma; Gran- ^Tampa.^Dec0!!—Ard,^schGlenafton, Eden,; And yet many of these towns are quite the Presbyterians of Bristol, and adjacent

choice varieties of Seed Potatoes. Lib- ville, Collins, Annapolis; schs Lena, Wilson, ; Santiago. 'pretentious. They will have a good school ------— pniintrv hut tn the relisions and ethic-
?ral terms. Write for particulars. Cavers fishing; Ariadne, Outhouse, North Head;: Boothbay Harbor, Dec 13—Ard, sch Peter C building, one, or perhaps two, fair sized D , c : onrl Qiv , .otLwllv narBros.. Galt, Ont. 1593-U-d&w. Oeorgie L, Lewis, Dlgby; Susie N, Merriam, Schultz, St John. ieWeh.«„n ! » lereeand commodious Both Engines Demolished afidblX al interests who enthusiastically par-
------ :------ —-------------------------------------- ----- Port Grevllle. Thompson s Point, N J, Dec 13-Ard, etr churches ana a laige anu eummuu u a ticipated in the services. The weather was
VfEN WANTED at once on salary andex- Wÿnesday, Dec. 16. Anglo-Canadian. Boston. ihaU- , Freight CafS BUmed. ! almost ideal. The sun smiled his cheer. The
M penses. One good man in each locality stmr Sardinian, 2786, Henry, for London Boothbay Harbor, Dec 15—Returned, sch, lhe methods by which they are goxern- o |, , . .» _i_„ hv Jpliontewith rig, or capable ot handling horses to and Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, Peter S Scultz. 1 ed however and the absolute monopoly of . -------- blue of the sky ^as vanegated by del cate
advertise and Introduce our guaranteed Royal gen carg0. New York, Dec 13—Ard, str Leuctra, H11-! • ,- v .« -ii rnmnanv owning Vf tw Tfl_Two freicht ^eecY wealth thrown forth with fascinat-
Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics, No ex- Coastwise—Schrs Happy Home, Thompson, ton, Norfolk. aJl th.in8a which the mill company owning Richford, Vt., Dec. 16. Two freight grace. The trees were- garbed in beau-
perience necessary; we lay out your wora Beaver Harbor; Pandora, Carter Harvey ;, Mobile, Dec 12-Ard, sch Laura C, Creaser, the timber and operating the mill holds t • south bound way freight and a tiful crystals whose many Kerns sparkled'"= ^rmlnenl "wd#* «™r Herhmger. Bow„r3 Gecgetcwn. ! th«r keep - gomg northj ^ head.on late oFsatu,

danfg Co- London. Ontario sAILBD. leave and |this afternoon at a curve between East ^
LAhomi. ’whole Sge=odngp.y, I Monda Dec u it» ÏÏS Eva^ Hooper,' ^LTaawmiH ! ®‘en ^ ^’2^ ^m-hke church, used for the first time
work sent any distance; charges pald^ end^ stmr Kanawha 2-488| Kellma5!;, tor Lon- St John for Boston; Silver Star, South Am- J* ®. „ - and simple They Lanadiau Pacific railroad. Oirm Pickles, , dmne worship.
£Ho^anPya.rt^ïi^LNattonal ^ ^ ^ & C°' geDeral W Êe^^Ard, echs R Bowers, St are thebest’examplesof an? fronflad[ the fireman on the way freight, «j In the afternoon the.dmrch , packed

—t-----e AXTn,_,_ . IopalltT m can- ' stmr Monmouth. 2500, Kendall, for Bristol, John for Philadelphia; Mayflower. St John double riveted monopoly that has yet been ing and is believed to have been killed. Many had to stand. In the : en nig(EngK C P R C°' Ee° Carg°' Slnr^l^dr^ve^Tor^wM captured and brought back from the Both engine3 were demolished and six <>f T^JXreof tti, ^re the Si

tarde In all conspicuous plaças ano dleti but Chester R Lawrence, Boston. wilds. Throughout the woods they carg *00i, fire and were burned. ! v> PT tt a Ânrlprsr.n nnrl T?PVs T Ï
Canadian Ports. atSS ffŒ mormsfo„cesneth™millt0owner o^Tnag™ i The collision is thought to have been ^Cafk,^'of ' s'lndrew’s church, L,"

Liverpool, Dec U-C,d schr CaMo-fo. ^hfog 1^0 an: autocrat' whLe ^o one ci^ ^
ticulars. Royal Remedy Co., London Ont., Loomer, for Havana, Cuba, cargo lumber and cid-Strs Lusitania, Liverpool; Oceanic, ; word is absolute as that of the Tsar of all . 15 s, ne and neither . lu ^ounty* Kev* D‘
Canada. 10-14-eaw-d fl6h- Southampton. Rnesms Tn snite of all he is Ken- curred 16 a very s™p on5 A I • at the afternoon and evening services.
---------- r——------—-------r——cr, Dec 11-Ard schrs Kalavala from Salem, Dec 15-Ard, schs Chas W Church, ;ne11 ^ u ;s a de- of the engineers could see the other tram The 8inging throughout the day was ex-
YX;'ANTED—Second-class female teacher Sydney; Willie B, from Halifax; Rivena, phiiadelnhia- Sarah Eaton Calais for New erally a pfleasant man whom it is a ae . i.-ntr ,, . 6 A* x,-QO nWt»oe that teaches music Preferred^ for f/om 'p E Islana". Q e Kelley, from do; ™>^fleWa, Sarah Eaton, Calms «ew j ^ ^ hg m afisure you in ; approaching. 'cedent. At each sen’ice there was a
ichool district No. 8, Chance Harbor. N. B. Minnie, from Sherbrooke. | Hyannls, Dec 15—Ard, schs Merrill C Hart, tke =troneest terms that he never mixes : Traffic on this line was &1 ck d l choma. At the time of each offering a
District rated poor. Ua^a' hsa"ar?' <tlLllars Sid—Schrs Minnie Mac for Halifax; G C1 Weymouth for New York; Chas E Wyman, . ,, nn|;,jt.ai affairs of the town That : ^te tomght. The express from Boston for voluntary was played. Miss Eva Coldwell
ana $85 or $70. For further Kelley, for do; Lena M, for Guysboro; stmr Bangor for Pawtucket. m tlle Pollt . aBaire 01 tae town. a.naL : Montreal was sent by way of Sherbrooke tlu, nr„an xhe furnace workedwrite N. C. Beldlng Secretary Trustees, Llberty_ tor sherbrooke. | V18eyar6 Haven, Dec 15-Ard and sld, schs is true, too, in a measure; he never mixes j waB # presided at the organ, lhe turnace workea
lhance Harbor, St John county, N. B. j Halifax, Dec 14—Ard, stmrs Lux (Br tank), I Madeira. Cardigan (P E I) for New York; ;p the political affairs, he mixes them. (Q116-) well. The church was very comfortable.

„ „ men to I V0™ Dunkirk; Manchester Mariner from1 Gkawood, do for do; Yukon, do for do; « there for the money there is in The easy play of the windows facilitatedg stmrC Jt ^v’i’erry, fron^'Bosmn; ’schr Indiana! i HAgd—Bchs MÏnfmT’^u^ua^ for New it“ nd if ^0^ for some big company, nm Q A 01/1 M P xe.tilatiore. Messrs W. Simpson and Geo.
JERIES." Largwit list h*rdy from Wood’s Island (Nfld) for Gloucester. York; Abbie C Stubbs, St John for do; his job depends on the profits that come Ull UAI K | |U L Coldwell courteously acted as ushers,
suited tor the Province °* New BrunswtcK. sid—Stmr Senlac, for St John via ports. Georgia D Jenkins, do for do; Empress, Res-! thp shareholders in the form of divi- 11111 I H Li IXI 11 U Potted plants of luxurious growth graced« Œïa « ?ôwa agi Childe r" 2e%JS UIU 1 nUmMU the chance,. There was a smooto^ of

♦erms. Pay weekly. Permanent etuatton. Halifax, Dec 15—Ard 14th, strs Rosalind, : phia; Moama, St John for do; Fredericka i the less taxes the less expense ; the cheap- haiiap Ie nTlhT flow to the services. Each was marked b>
tone & Wellington Toronto, Ontario. St John’s (Nfld) (and sailed for New York. Schepp, Calais for New Bedford; Norombega, ! er the town ^ mn the less taxes. But if 11 fill VI Tfl VI A N I dignity and propriety. In the conduct

2-9-ew-tf on 15th); Kanawha, St John; sch Bravo, Bos-j QUaco f0r orders; Catherine, New York l°r|jt becomes necessary for the town to spend HI II 111 III llttMl thereof there was evidence of careful pre-
Amhitlnus voune men for, °sid—Strs Lady Sybil, Boston; Mexican (Br !Y Schs Hunter, from South Amboy for1 money for improvements, if by some hook IIUUUL IU Uliilll paration, hearty co-operation, thought,
AmDluOUS young j cable), sea; Lux (Br tank), Philadelphia; st Andrews; Harry W Lewis, Bridgeport for 0r crook the company can furnish the ma- gnp, control. There were awe, reverence,

lflY0e Insurance Company as, oriflamme (Br tank). New York (in tow of Annapolis; Crescent, Hartford for Maitland; *-eriai for the improvements, then the ■■■ lllilllimrA glow, reality. In a remarkable way the pupils of
epents Exoerience not neces- ! Al' profits « th. m.te5ai win offset the com- M WINN1PFC In a remarkable mear,c the audiencea Christe schoo‘ toda>' are theirEgeniS. tixper . gt George Dec g_cld| scbr Rboda Holmes, xew' York- Ethvl B Sumner Nova Scotia nany's portion of the tax, and there you I 11 WI 11 il 11 T U were attentive, sympathetic, responsive, sympathy with those variously afflicted
sarv Men OI character,energy White, Norwalk (Conn), 1100 bJls wood pulp. tor do; Dara O, Bridgewater for do; Luella, al.„, 111 *• I•*1 ' 11 ^The heart of the alert, energetic hard- and needy, and applying the gospel mess-
in/nnsh ran make ble money! Rotd® Rood 8£i Ik0e°r^Y2$I^Nj^,v£i,*L,nd?5$Vt: Ti conteol the affairs of the town the , , „ . . working pastor and his worthy helpmate, age of love and help. Jesus planted
and PUSH C v . maiç g Bridgewater, Dec 11-Sld, schr Rossignol, | r’|0* janSo^ Dec 10-Ard, bark Lakeside, mill manager must control the officers of -------- and the hearts of the faithful band ot the seed-thought which was to germ-
and position. A lew good Matthews, Maderia. : Wetmoce. Rosario. the township—few of these mill towns are . rsmital is workers, who have toiled and triumphed j^e and grow to be a tree whose
•mintrv districts ODen for the Eh?t1onnapnrt' Townsend 14—Ard" barkGrena a" j Havana Dec 10—Sld, schr W H #Baxter, ;ncorporHted—and to do this he must see t na"k;n„ Pnternrises for Win- to. Provi,le the church, could not but glow branches, like arms, would encompass the
1 ht Mi-tUe Address at once Vancouver, b C, Dec' 14-Ard, schr Lyman] " pascag'oiiUi°. .vîtes Dec U-CId, ship .T D to it that only such imetf are elected to ; 8 P MullitisThead of the with gratitude and cheer. The morning eer- world": and in the Paradise of God, the

right parties. Auaressai once H Poster, Klllman, Talara Bay. : ' Everett, Cardiff, illo Janeiro; bark Ethel office as are in some manner connected,n,P*»> wltn«. /-.n -R vice appropriately opened with a verse of consummation of glorious family relation-
‘ A OF NT’ P O Box 13 St. Halifax, Dec 16-Ard,. schr Pauline, Glou- clarke, Emenau, St George .Grenada• I with the company which he runs; men cattle exporting firm ot Muiims s vo., the adoration hymn beginning, Holy, Holy, 6hip would be reached in the heavenlyInhn N B ‘ildL^tmr Kanawha1; LonSn. G,“ .a^elV-SS,5S? ! whose financial mLrests are, in a measure «oly. The service was presided over by experiences of the house of Him who eJt

John, IN. t5. --------- -— Antwerp, Dec 16—Sld, btmr Montezuma, St at least, dependent on his good will. Here jp t nroreed with ^ Pa8tor> w^° als() !ea^ form of forth His servants with His message to
John. ' is where the managér “gets in his fine : «to.^, 3'arda are > . J, ,, fi t f dedication and offered the dedicatory pray- tile ends of the earth, and promised to

Boston, Dec 16-Ard, schr Georgia, . St J£ he attempted to run thinfcs building. They expect to have: the,»rat°f.er_ My McCagkiU read the prayer of be with them to the end of the ages.
Havana via St John ;; personally and dictate the nominations he their pro uc j Solomon at the dedication of the Temple, Mr. McCaskill offered the closing
” ”—' ** ’ ” ------J 3----- _ . k to il. 1 Kings 8:22; also a portion of Luke, prayer.

, m ri,' Me Dec 16-Sld schr Flora May ! «ay>ng », so he goes at it, as do all poli- The dearatcbee *ent chapter 18, offered prayer and preached. in the evening Mr. McCaskill read the
1st John ’ jtical bosses, to obtain results without tak- for the Associated Press dfT * His theme was Jesus’ conception of the scripture. Mr. Murray offered prayer.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 16-Sld schrs mg a ""speaking part” in the performance, out from Chicago Winnmeir to hi8hest good and the way of attaining >fr. Anderson preached from Deut. 6, 0-7:
Gustav N1',e" Boston; Peter C Schultz Philadelphia. surrounds himself with a lot of “politi- Packers to mn p 8 to thereto. Various conceptions concerning -And these words which I command thee

AiolLlrom iheet HarboirTN 8) to (foretonT w^lL°rt’ Me’ DeC 16"Ard’ SChr Gertle'|cal henchmen," and one of the surest fight the Sw.fts of Chicago. the highest good had through the ages thia day shall be in thy heart, and thml
Greenock, Dec 12—Sld, stmr Salacia, for St Portland Me, Dec 16—Sld, schrs R Bowers,. ways to advance in the Company s employ 1 e1l1~‘ ” been held. The Jews had defined it large- shalt teach them diligentlv with thy

Jo£?nw nnr 14-SM stmr Lake Erie Philadelphia; Golden Ball, Francis Hyde, ^ to show an aptitude for political manip- nmillll niMTIimP ly as long life and proeperity. The book of children/,’ The sermon was earnest, logic-
for St jéhn via Livèrpool ' ' m|yw”nd-'bo®nd fl' I ula*ioD" ... , „ . „ thp hFHMAN HHl] HlHS Job was an effort to explain the sufferings al, inspiring, strong in its appeal to con-

London, Dec 14—Ard. stmr Rappahannock,! Qlty Dec 16—Bound south, schrs j The village in nearly all cases holds the ULllllllill UllUI IILIIU of a good man. One conception of the high- science in the line of the obligation of the
from St John and Halifax. 1 Marguerite, Weymouth via Bridgeport; Helen, majority vote of the township. The vil- cst go<xi involved the careful observance privileged to have an unselfish clear vis*N^’YorfTor^ngaporc. H^Tong." | 16-Ard schr, Alaska, port" are decent on the mUI for em- pMinprn MTU »f law. Only through such observance L, and honre. sense of thdr oblations

Queenstowi,, Dec 15—Ard, str Lucania, New Morrls for Vineyard Haven; G M Porter,' ployment, and are ready to do a greet dea UilnHuLU III I H could one win the highest good. In ever> t,0 the claims of others nearlv related to
York for Liverpool (and proceeded). !Soutli Amboy for an eastern port. ; for the company, but are just the class vimiiu».wr age there were.the efforts to achieve and them as children or further off

Liverpool, Dec 16-Ard, stmr Lucania New, cld_Schrs Arthur M Gibson, St John; St that wjH regent quickest any interference , egl_ ____experience good. What is it? Is it to have You dron a seed on the around Tt fail-
idd%Voraelgneeport0sWD' * " ’ wTd WenH»l; Oceanic, j the part of the mill tonner withthor CTCR MP ^9 000 MR G°d to vvafch over",, be in °ur lmmes of it, purp08e. But if you cover that

Liverpool. Dec 16-Ard 1 p m, stmr Lake Southam^ori. | political affairs and rights. The> are the ulLilLlllU ÔlIüUUiUUU i give to us prosperity? At the coming of see(j jn the soil it js affected bv its
Erie, Carey»rfrom1-St<31^oh"tT„n npnrn Txa1o Philadelphia, Dec 16-Cld, scbr Peerless, j people who have given these sawmill Jesus, law was a heavy weight. Parents, roundings. These surrounding anneal to,o?e»-.DeC la"S,d' b,mr °rur0' Ba,e' vmeyard Haven Dec 16-Ard and „d. achr'town, the name of one-man towns/ , ------- . | children hedged in by it. Jesus taught it and ^ res.mnse^ït^gern^n^er and

K insale, Dee 14-Passed, stmr Gustav Adel EMerrimîiKSt jihn tor New York. They will stand for a certain number 16—Charged with mieap- :thal' 1* was Jar8<>r. wider than rule or gr0ws, lives its life, does its work. So in
Sjoberg, Sheet Harbor (N S). tor Garston. | Ard_Scbrs Winnie Lawry, St John tor New the managers, wire pullers in the minor ""™ , 8 brothera named law. Life a bounding, pulsing thing, some- the bome th a, f th { j, should
b=L,s/^n.nCC 16-Ard' Stmr LakC Manlt°- b^t^eni œm^t'offices Tere thing better than law, wealth, etc ?uicken the sen™ of responsibmty" fo the

Southampton Dec 16—Sld stmr Adriatic, MonfaK"ue (p K 1) for New York. offices, but solved they ' promoters, have been arrested, the former taught largeness, not precept etc., that hearts of the parents to so teach and live
New York via Cherbourg and Queenstown. sid-Schrs Millville, from Musquash tor taxation problems ate to lie soiled tney p > \'ienna The might suit you and liught not suit an- as to ingpire and jncjte their children 1»

Plymouth Dec 16-Ard stmr Majestic, New New York; Moama, St John for Philadelphia; want the company out of them as much ; at Silesia and the latter at X lenn_. ine e principles, that would suit not ]ive6 f t nobilitv Taking a wider and
7ork for Cherbourg and Southampton (and Fredericlta Schepp, Calais for New Bedford; possible. 'men are charged with having founded °.Ina ’ , f r Germans Rusefons r 1 4 J , lakln8 a wider and
proceeded). Catherine, New York tor Yarmouth. • hp the work of the com-1 hotel trust with enormous capital with simply the Jew but the Germans,Russians, farther outlook the nation makes its ap-
ShLee,e?,0„rhnrD<'(N15S7A ' " ' --------------- nanv’s mliticaTagents comes in They office, at Berlin, Hamburg and Bremen; Scandinavians; apply to modem life, ap- ^1, and stirs us to make our citizenship

Brow Head, Dec 16—Passed, stmr Manches- RepOftS find Disasters. j must look the field over and find men with having appointed dummy director, Pjy-l/in^the^focident //the Gaderine llle|ftend fl!e nations uplift progress,
ter Importer, St John lor Manchester. Htipui to ttiiu L/uaaccio. .must a company’s employ, and having manipulated the funds. When lively in the incident ot the Uadeime welfare, enlarging our horizon and peering

fo/Bordeaux, ^?,h Tre ’so dependent on it Mally a! to the trust went into liquidation the broth- It shone out n His Gome far beho,d the needy world; we hear
in the range of the manager s in-'ers disappeared, the shareholders receiv- unto me and l will »ve' *>‘« claimant voices, and our hearts should

_______ _____ . tinenee The slate is talked up something ing only two per cent of their invest- not gice assurance ot wealth, peace, etc. rPspond m a consecrated, devoted world-
Mobile. Dec 11—Cld. .ichrs Union, Foster, j Stanley. F I, Nov 2—Bark Gulf Stream, \ ^ mPnt ! Ife did not magnify one thing, some small ministry that will tend in its measure to

o0eWe0rSet0Wn: Margarct G’ Know!ton. tor NicolL from Antwerp for Portland (Ob with like this: blacksmith he gets - — ---------------- thing, but set that thing in due proportion anawev the question of that needy world,
Gebara. a general cargo, was towed in here Oct lo. There is Jones, the DiacKsmitn, ne gets , i .; a nfi,nr thini/q , , ., 1 .. . ., .IIINES-PURV^—On Wednesday, Dec. 16." Newport News, Dec 11-Ard, stmr Alice, as Vfore reported, having sustained some- „ o{ our work_ and he ought to make a THE HOPELESS DRUMMER. I and right relation to oilier tnings heal ,t, sores, comfort its sorrows, inspire

1908, at the rDoug!aa avenue Christian Reine, from Charlottetown (P E I). wbat extenslve damage during the recent , . ., £ Super- 1 The next great question, Hot Reach lt8 ablest ideals.
church, st John (N. B ) Stanwood Hines Portland Me, Dec 11-Ard schrs W H galea off Cape Horn. The" cabin was flooded 8ood man tM us m . P (Strickland W. Gillilan). This Life? The great work of Jesus was Mr Fieke led in praTer. The offerings
and Alice M. Punie, both of St. John (N. Waters and Golden Bali, from St John for an(i contents destroyed, most of the stores visor, hmitll, tne carpenter, aisu gets cl v 0Uzxx,r wuNrxnlo Ymw Tâfp is a nilerimaK*' e it i , , , • 1B b Rev J. Chas. B. Appe, officiating. New York were reined b, sal? water and sails blown lot of work, we will talk him up for He lay upon his dying bed. v l^eeV/Jonrh-ès frofotragld- . ^i,"’Y n° HPeclal ap*

| Tampa, Dec 8-Ard, scbr Persis A Colwell, awayi etc. Tbe damage will be repaired Treasurer Tills valiant knight of grip and trip; V\e would preserve out lnes trom traged pea]s totalled 8,6.
I °Btidgepon” De=Vn-Ard, achr Saille E SSitoto «.'Ml'impossfole”™ al “Now, "about the Board of Review. He knew that ere the day was fled J/^lfone" principle The chureh ^-11? erown, the mm»
! Ludlam, from St John. present when the repairs will be completed. There is Wikon, he not connected with He’d sign his final mileage strip. is 8'>0<1- 8 ,? |nit <)f a h,P" Ita Gothic windows, the one

== Galveston. Dec 11—Sld, elmr Miraraichi, Montreal, Dec 13—Nothing has been heard ebmuanv and m ht to make a good I angbt, one la fitted to lice, tne adder ln tb(l end behind the chancel a triple
I1PFMAY—In this city on the 15th Inst Ruxton, for Havre. of str Kristlana (Nor), which passed Belle satisfy the people. He is am- A light ehone in'liis glazing eye— cannot hurt. Jesus looks not at details. onp the one in front a St. Catherine’soS'jtrt child ot william and1uZ'. ^rk Dec 13-Ard. stmr Tanagre, ;sle last Monday bound for Seven Island, to et fotorountv politics. I A flame of bliss without alloy. Hô gives the great principle and leaves Wheel or Rose ^ each with its

glMORR^ON’-Ènrered foforerf in this city fovl’d^o a™? Barb'doT' vFa^Bosto^1"6"' j 1^" slrmay have had ‘to anchor on account , Vieve we can handle him. We will He'd bid this weary world good-bye details to look out tor themselves Me variegated colorings of stained glass
„nMTW 17 ISC* Robert L voiingest êon of Cld—Schr Preference, Gale, for St John. ! of the severe storms which have swept the . bjm (q understand that he must do With unadulterated joy. lnuld our churches that men may find Hre nch —m symbolism emblemizing the
"be late James 'and Jane Morrison, aged 41 Boston Dec 14—Sld, schrs Georgle D Jen- gulf during thé last few days. ^ Kl"istiana 8 thing by tlie company if ne this life. How attain this life? The King- „pWar,l ]00k, the Trinity, the Virgin Mary
years, leaving a wife, three sisters and one kfos. and h, »rmm from St John for New » a steel steamer wants to go on.’ Now we will start a A clergyman, whose office gate dom of heaven suffereth violence. and united and beautiful harmony. On the
^Zorrt'n0ap^sUrpn,eat?eelrco//r (B08,0a 8,1,1 && Kl^B. rAlitlsV™ *^1, " cons"mg' of ^ ^leee men and pick out the The right to m,x tn such affair. Religion is not something forced upon a middle panP, 0f the triple window are
BXELSON-fo this city m the lr.th Inst. ' Portland. Me. Dec 14-Ard. schrs-John G foremast, mizzenmast, three topmasts booms. ]atcr.’’ .Came softly in, with features grate, mBn. All life is of Go<l. Religion not so the words. "God is Love.” The church is
Margaret * J., eldest daughter of James and t'om^Enon ™lleSt(N "sj" fo'^Ne/York BXll'3a' bclore'^eponed"^™'/ncar^tiraves That is the way it goes throughout the1 To offer bemson and prayers. much different from other life. Life is a wainscoated, and sides and ceilings finished
?worfbrotb£s^^Sand onè'"iler^to mourn "aosf Cld—Stmr Bird, for Parrsboro (N 8). light Her mainmast was left to mark the township offices. The Town Board must, „where „ thuB the minister began, growth. Ho-w kingdom suffer violence, m metallic. The painting is m pale laven-
ton and Philadelphia papers please copy). E^tpol, Dec 14-Cld, schr Lois V Charles, wreck. . B bc wblcb went be made up so it can be handled and ex- „Do yon ct to g0 from hence?” ' So”10 sayings only Jesus could use. When der, pearl green, cream, etc. The centrai

COLEMAN—At Norton, on the 15th inst.. K r» id cm Manse!, Deir. 14. Schr Bob , ■ Q penses for township improvements kept' Hiiimnwr Mfd that nreacher man in, response to John the Baptiste depu- ]me of the ceiling is m flat white patterns,
49tbyyear othe^age kayfog ’̂eTmother ini C Fcbfotzî' fn^New London;’ Mayflower. Pfor off the”rocks and towed to’mud flats down. The School Board must be handled j Th^gdtho h he’d given grave offense. <"««" He sent back the reply “The blind trimmed with green and gold The colors
49p brother to mourn—(Boston and Maine New York; R Bowers, for Philadelphia; Alas- in inner harbor, off Bass Harbor, full of wa- ^ t|ie pame way. The whole govern-! * receive their sight, etc., lie ended b> 0I the border gracefully shade into one
papers please copy.) ka- f.or st,.Joh.n- .. ter. Cargo will be ^«Tnm^àv0 iViearned*" mental machinery of the township must ^ j go?” he cried in grief, saying “And to the i>o<ir the gospel id another. The pastor’s room as painted in
P * med°ar“v: Lm'Bango^o/'New York': tC^ef7V,” *£57 *$E&. be so organized that the company’s man-1 «where shall I go from here, you ask? preached.” No scribe would have writ- fi„e shades of green. The Brussels

Merrill C Hart, from Weymouth for New smith, from Louisburg (N. S.), to Halifax ager can control it and the company es- j j bought that death would-bring relief ten in that order, dropping down to an carpet is of dark green There are 
York ; Abbl» and Eva Hooper, from Bangor with a» coal cargo, went ashore last night p taxation to the largest degree pos-1 y this eternal hiking task. empty climax. Blessed is the man who four ]arge and four smaller lamps,
for Boston; Union, from StiJobn for Boston; Rt Point D'Eaprit in a blinding snow etorm. | ; , ':gion jesu8 i6 not a mere wonder- wpii flrramred The furniture is

‘ E Vineyard ^^en.08^ ^L-Ard.^^ch^Hun- aged X^SÎch t^shoïe^n lately™" ~ So* far ie this carried that in many of j “But if /tin just another case j worker, lie is afraid of that reputation, dark oak. The church has side aislet
ter, from South Amboy for St Andrews; Dara cVineyard Haven, Dec 16—’Schr Empress, the towns anv comparison between the Of ‘going somewhere, you can bet i ouater than mere working, it was to 'Plie pews are arcs of circles. There iif
C. from.BridgewaterJN SI for Ne» York; frnm Restigouche Î” Na” ec*apDlabto assessed valuation of the little homes of The ills I’m toughened to I’ll bear | preach the gospel to the peer, the blind ! pew accommodation for 140 with addition.

!p„aLry,N ir'cescenT, Biro^P°Har,,°fordafoa; E&Siï&f * the villagers ,s out of the question. In a | For several busy seasons yet!” I spiritually, those bound in spirit, etc., to accommodations for twenty more. Th,
Maitland (N S). -------------- large percentage of them the companies „,,,i d™„pr|. these His messages came. And Jesus dark oak. The church has side isles.

Hid Schrs Goorgie Pearl from Fall Hiver Ma!'e not paying more than one-third of So saying, ne arose ann aresse i, : could have said, “Come unto me, and 1 chancel is 7x15. There is a graceful tower,
J" gî Andrews ^N* BS,tarc,av™foS"roml”ney- » N°tlCe t0 their equitable taxes. ! «« a"an«ed h» W-Ph will give you rest.” Violence! Men have The architect was Wilard Mitchell, of St.
haven (N B) for New Haven. •N£raon»k’Board“ihti'"pe’cy Shlncbbynght Another little manoeuvre that is often H p J ta .. ’ s<)gp place” foun,-i BOmethmg, and have set about sc;:- John. The carpenter work was mainly

New York Dec 14-SM, bark John S Ben- LWhouse^oardJhate Perey obeacb light __________ , - Not just a chance to go some place. ,  ̂ Hisidea ie: A man can in charge of Mr. William Simpson, Bris-
„ , n„.. 1- Thro hill „„ti,ror- "«ImSLin.B B i nW 14—Sld sclirHunt- making out from Brandy Point northwest - ~ 1T command the Kingdom. A man can go tol. The metallic finish was put on byBuenos A?res, J c. «.-a non non eV, from New York'for St Andrews (N Bl. side of the Hudson R|vet, ™M,'ï,"rî5?UiiJhL REAL SELT" POSSESSION. forth and take it. A blacksmith goes Messrs. Handford Giberson and Sandfori

izmg the government o . 1 ' , New Haven, Dec 14—Ard, stmr Ravoia, lro*1,'îan so“lgWdei‘iroyed bv^flre at 6 |5m go-1 /^diflifllliiWl'finillltoll^^Be^r » (Tatler.) I forth. He dues not simply fold liis hands Éstabrooks, Bristol. The painting- was
foput?rnpTovidesaSfoil\he construction of fTl»m!>”D«'rÎLsid.BUr, Hortenela. from night. .This structure win foie rebuilt and, |p| V lj/g ftl. 1 Not long ago a young couple entered a an«> P”)’- He heats the iron. He fash- done by Mr Il. E Gardener. Th.

leying down of a third such aesstl if neces-. Xew York. Moama, from St John for Phila- Charters. ^ remrkabfo self^poLssèd" “nd builder, ' works. Religion unnatural? Is a neat iron fence. Within this church

behaved with such sang-froid that the this right? As if the Kingdom not around yard lie the remains of one who would
other passengers began to doubt if their them in everything. Common sense s have rejoiced indeed to have shared in
f.rst onrmiap wfl= porroct after all wanted, the most uiicominon of all lhe (he body as well as spirit m the services

i As the train moved out, however, the senses. Go forth tomorrow and do it. of yesterday. A. J. McLean. The ladies,
'young man rose to remove his overcoat, What about the man whose life is a by sewing circles, tea meetings and cnere 
land a shower of rice fell out, while the series of tragedies? getic co-operation have wrought hard to.
passengers smiled broadly. I If we only could make a man believe provide the church. Mr. M. Welch anfl

But even that did not affect the youth,! strong life within his grasp, he would go wife have contributed laigely and taken a 
who also smiled, and, turning to hia part- forth. This is Jesus’ idea, not emotional- close, practical interest in the furtherance

I ism on Sundays, but righteousness on of the work of construction, lhe building 
stolen tbe bride-1 Mondays. You will fall. The church is is heated by a McClary furnace put in by 

not made for the perfect. Jesue loved the Mr. R. Semple, of East Floreneevülê.

î*WANTED i

iOR SALE—Good upright piano; price $73.00. 
Apply 57 Sewell street, St. John.

1769-12-30-sw
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
ESTABLISUED 1867X7ANTED—Second-class female teacher for 

V district No. 7, parish of Musquash, SL. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
jhn county, for coming term of 19ulf. Apply
S ~es,t0Dlp^Harbr£.

**____ *________' ______________ and mdse.

,up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 5,000,000

ir^hd in t& United States and England

DÊPAR

B. E. WALKER, Preiident 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manage;

Branches throughqjut Can

Seem To Be Nature's Provision 
For Keeping Man Healthy and 
Warding Off Disease.eiiBipBB

nip k r ’ 1766-12-23-sw*Halifax, J H Scammell & Co, ballast.nit;, xv.v. _________________ % Bark Merldneth (Ital) 2 280, Biauchi, from
IX7ANTED—Second-class male or female Genoa via St Michael, Azores, Wm Thomson VV teacher for District No. 3. parish of & Co, ballast.
Johnston, Queens county. Apply, stating sal- Coastwlse^-Strs Aurora 182, Ingersoll. 
arv to T P Hetherington, Codys Station. Campobello, and cld; Ruby L, 43. Baker, 
Queens county N B. 760-12-19d-19w. Margaretville. and cld; Bear River, 70,Wood-
4ueen^count). . . d ___________worth, and cld: Brunswick, 72, Potter, Can-
17ANTED—A second class female teacher n™g. and cld; schs L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Free- 'V for School Diatrict No. 4, Parish of Port; Mildred K, 35, Thompson. Westport, 
othesay for term beginning In January. Wednesday, Dec.-16.
ply, stating salary, to John T. Ryan, sec- Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2672, Llnton.from 
try to trustees, Quiepamsis, Kings county, Manchester via Halifax, V m Thomson & 
D 1739-12-19—sw Co, gen cargo.
r[___________ _____ ______________ ___ Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, from

7ANTED—For ensuing term, second class Louisburg (C B), R P & W F Starr, 2,100 V teacher to take charge of school. Apply, tons^ coal.
Floyd, secretary,

Cereals, vegetables and meat supply the 
elements needed for man's nourishment. 
Yet fruit—though it has very little food 
•alue—has proved to be absolutely neces
sary for perfect health.

Careful investigation has shown that a'J 
the common fruits act on the Km-
ueye, Bowels and Skin. TJfrese are 
organs that rid theroody Jof dea^k tissue

KSAVINGS B
interest allowed at current 

more
Deposits of $1 and upw^ftls are^r

rates. Accounts may be opened in the names of two or 
withdrawals to be made by any one of thepersons,

114number or by the survivor.
SI. «Jotira Brandi, corner Klnq and Geamaln Street» 

F. H. FRANCIS. Manager.and waste products# and lhe Jni 
stir them upyto mo* v^gomii^acti 
keeping the / hole clean ancU 

But few people mM enough frui 
izing this,/after Jpveral years gl 
menting, / pron 
succeeded 
pies, oranges, fi| 
way that the r

Schr Theresa Wolfe (Am), 244, Smith,from 
New Bedford (Mass.), A W Adams, bal. 

1737-12-19—sw Schr Wanola, 272, Atkinson, from New
-------------- —---- York, J W Smith, with 505 tons hard coal

'ANTED—One first class teacher for school for Geo E Dick.
District No 2 Jacquet Rjver. Apply Coastwise—Schrs Swan. 56 Thurber, West-

ting salary ' to’Angus McMillan, secre- port; Y'armouth Packet. 76, Shaw, Yarmouth; 
v tn trustees 1717-12-30-sw. : Carrie H Thompson, fishing, and cleared.
... .J---------------------- ------------ -— Schr J Arthur Lord (Am), 180, Donovan,
WANTED—A second or third class female from Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co, bal.

V teacher for District No. 9, parish of Schr St Bernard, 123, Benjamin, from New
rne to take charge of North View school, York, J W Smith, with 247 tons moulding
t miles from Plaster Rock, for term begin- sand, T McAvlty & Sons,
ne in January. District rated poor. Apply, Schr WiUena Gertrude. 271, Smith, from

- salary expected, to George E. Gough, New York, J W Smith, with 550 tons sulpmir
y North View, Victoria county, N. St John Pulp & Paper Co.

1710-12-23-sw.

stating salary, to W. R. 
Fairfield, St. John county, N. B. DEDICATION OF CHURCH

AT BRISTOL, CARLETON CO.m
C, P, a THIS 

COLLIDE HEAD-ON :
Prominent Ministers Take Part at Services Moraing, After

noon and Evening—Rev. Messrs. Fiske, McCaskill and 
Anderson the Preachers.CLEARED.

Bristol, C^rleton county, N. B., Dec. 13 sinner because the sinner was not per
fect. Man always gets what he eeeks. 
We may say, “I believe in God,” and be 

affected by it than by the 47th 
proposition of Euclid. Every man has to 
grasp the handle of his own being. Road 
leads even up hill. Is there for life no 
resting place? Will there be room fqr 
me? Let us go forth to fulfil the two 
great commandments. The man who does 
this is not far from the Kingdom. Life 
is very beautiful, very true. “He that 
saveth his life, shall lose it, he that 
loseth his life for my sake shall find it.”

In the afternoon Mr. Anderson conduct- 
ed the service. He read the fourth chap
ter of Luke. Mr. Fieke offered prayer. 
Mr. Murray preached from the text 
“The spirit of the Lord is upon me be
cause He hath anointed me to preach the 
gospel to the poor,” etc. The sermon 
was characterized by earnestness, vision, 
scope, powder. The panoramic outlook of 
Jesus as He addressed Himself to His 
work there in the synagogue of Nazareth 
and elsexvhere* holding out to all the priv
ilege of being children of God, opening 
the door to a brotherhood of men; glori
ous, universal, imperial, a brotherhood in 
a kingdom, including at first fewer than 
a dozen men, commissioned to go forth 
with the message of love and help to the 
ends of the earth; now including a third 
of the human race, and to go on till the 
uttermost ends of the earth, shall feel 
the magnetic thrill of child relationship 
in the family of God. Jesus could only 
utter the magnificent truth rudimentaJly. 
His pupils of the day could not grasp 
its scope or vision, its splendors. Only 
gradually people are learning Jesus" les
son.

John Co. i
no more

St.

British Ports,
Barbados, Dec 1—Arô, stmr Oruro, Bale, !RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL narnaaos, uec i—aru, suur ururo, naic,, old—Stmr Talisman, ______ ___

from Trinidad: bark Golden Rod Irving, - brs Flo F Mader, Halifax; Neva, Bear | would be promptly “turned down,” as the 
from Buenos Ayree; schrs Moray, Richard, ! Rl e . 7 , Colwell St John. I • - - - a- -11 —11
from Bridgewater (N S); 2nd, schr Inca, Klver’ 4. 4-olwc"- - 
Parks, from Bridgewater.

Sld Nov 29—Ship Canada, Lombard, for 
Gulfport; bark Skoda (Br), for Liverpool.

Kinsale, Dec 14—Passed, stmr Gusti

TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR NURSES

Tb-v Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year 
of training ln care of patients lncourse

Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special 
Departments. 4,999 patients treated ln 1907. 
Applications are now being considered for 
classes entering In Oct, 1906, and January 
and April, 1909. Maintenance and money al
lowance sufficient for personal expenses are 

For further Information and clr-glven.
culars, address Miss Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode 
Island Hospital. Providence. R. L

sur-A. R. SUpp.'LL. B. HansM_ B A LL B

Slipp & Hanson
Barrlsters-at-Law^

FREDERICTON. N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

BIRTHS
Reports and Disasters.

London, Nov 27—Stmr 
chant, from Galveston ___ _ 
staves, on Nov 5, lat 43, Ion 51, lost part of within the range 
deck cargo In heavy weather.

Stanley. F I, Nov 2—Bark Gulf Stream

STOCKFORD—On the 15tli lost., to the 
wife of E. N. Stockford, of 201 Thorne Av
enue. a daughter.

Foreign Ports.
MARRIAGES

DEATHS

1

IN MEMORIAM
of

In loving memory of James I. Spearin, who 
died Dec. 17, 1907.

ARGENTINE TO SPEND 
$75,000,000 ON

ARMY AND NAVY

! delphia."ary. The following charters are announced by 5 
I Scammell Bios, in their weekly circular,; ■
: daled New York, Nov 12: By bark Howard: j 

I) Troop (previously!, 80,1109 coses, lo Japan,! I 
; 18c. Prompt. Br schr Adonis, Brunswick to ;
I Cape Verde Islands, lumber, p 1. Br schr.

Lewanlka, 298 tous, Jacksonville to Sanchez,
I lumber, p t. Br stmr Catherine V Mills 
! (New), — tons, Moss Point to St Lucia, lum

ber. p t. Br schr Florence R Hewson, 489 j 
tons, Tampa to Xlpe Bay, lumber, p 1. Br . 
schr St Maurice, 272 tons. Tampa to Havana. 9 
lumber, *5.25. Br schr Albnnl, 247 tons,. Sj 
Philadelphia to Martinique, coal, $2.2t>. Bri 1 
schr Peerless, 278 tons, Philadelphia to Yar-i ^ 
mouth, coal, p L

üieCywingT|
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!

Strout sy/ZEuy™rs’
Is the Titl^bf a Circula»"tfust Out
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ing assortment CÎ profit paying 

-- tbe market at startling sac- 
Many of the farms described are In 

Androscoggin.
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the valleys of the Penobscot. J
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“By Jove, May! I've 
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Another meeting of the society 

was held on Saturday night.

The Indians at Lennox Island lost many ,
A very pretty wedding took place at 3j Su»wx résidente are «»,plaining of the ™i-lt nAs in the recent, galea. WINCHESTER—22-30 30-33 33-35 38.55 40.72

to,dtr of ,l/c hUPSCX tri,m ,o; The fish hatecy », tfeorgetown^ a.-| 404-44-45 70 45-90. Au.omatic 32-35 351
! Xk this Œ «•* ^ *>h"'- ^«cotton, are ,0x30.
'&1r»lM£JSrT5l «..si.......... ... .'“71 *. ».-« nÿ-SÜ tt-;W*«U»-30 37.55 44.40 45.70

i the late Andrea Armstrong, was united had a profitable year and some animals | sex. was reg.stied at the Metora, - , SAVAGE—303 38.55
■ in marriage tu Dr. ,!. C. Wilson, of Hart ar(. stj|] bejng shipped.

Sad Fate of Hiram E. Lasquie of The( bride who was gowned in white: N WBVen,Lhaa severed his Conner-I vj,X or'a'lippiov' vioia'tion, xrilL serve1

I Holderville—Was Crossing River. I^,^^ rUlZal and Frank tion with Dou,^*^ Amherst and I thirty days in Jail-

i Wilson, brother of the groom, was best 1°" ,or ' ' "ts ° _____' , „ .. y:.,i.vmn -reeked on
| Bedford. Iloldcrsville. Dee. 11—While | man. ; „ ^ ,, (vfnnmings will preach his ' ‘.f''’ i ~ * T1.h.. ' has broken :

c rossing the - St.. John river at this place After a dainty luncheon the newly ! ■_■ '’ „ pPc. 27 and will leave ; „-i-«
lfiram K. Lasquie met with a>ery slid ajul married couple left on the Montreal train ? week for -Lowell, Mass. 1 m

i tragic death by drowning. Hè was govug for a trip through upper Canadian and '■ . :__a—__ Th „ T ( o Ltd at Sum-1 = " ...... ...................r-^=^=- = -------------------
itor the.doctor for his wife who has.been United States rittec^fore tnkmg up the,r| In(lifiîtl0ns are" tir a good winter's work , enjo the reputation of having',th,. firP M| and failed therefore to re- due time a telegram arrived stating tha

TSHr^es&is l,,"“ terk stm
.«s.gv'uiu.»., « * a. -*.... __ wsfc «svij::ssiiSfs|"u“-«-p-ia^isam.ttS*

'! '.V few hours1 laier Ids body was recover-; ^ Hilson McCracken . , T.Xment “rX in Sydne,” on Monday origin of the blaze is unknown. j T}.e price of «melts__alqng Jhc _North ; tE^^thXninrreg1om an.
Prescott and Dickson Want It, Gov- ' $ ! Wednesday a. SoVloek'St the home of, Shi win tow the dredges and bargee of Voun, * N>v.lle, ! ^hes’lreReported ife.XA. & R. Log- «Her disinterment the body was corn

t c no _____ Jj r+to Herbert Middleton' Cordner A B. Oil-. Mr. and lire. John McCracken, 171 C3.ee- along the coast. », Bridgeport, was burglarized last week, & and Richard O'Leary are the only veyed to Salisbury uhere it armed on
ernment Formally Recommend to, the body to tXüXrr^Ts !̂ ’ Mavor Mills ^ - seek re- 1 iJZ during mS* booty. firms buying._________ ^av’."n'1 °n Mondar thC “ T

Ueut-Governor, But Blow Has, of The £ Mi. Amy Pab^W reside in Mid- l>orgp H. r<enn,e. who was horn in rc'de,M^Xlohn are payi

Not Fallen-Have Successor Picked (lent and fanner of HoHervffle. He was *»**y ™ “tlaUhcVs WL^ieri™ '^ tCfleld agaifi. Idle Sackville celebrated her 91th birth- Doug,astow„ is visiting Jps uncles in Tru- ^ ^ foodfitl|ffs thc rriJe'E
: liorn there in 1854 and made that place ms (ask! II o - . > . . t ___ :-------- “ • • ! day on Dec. *>. ro. Rennie was,, a member ot the famoud , Inland onces are in a direct contra?

•ihome. Those'who survive him are his wife, j church. Doughs A e u . , . • bgm, of fire are becoming no- '• ~ “ Canadian lacrosse team which toured the. y .g on tj,c island at 22 to
Moncton, N B-, Dee. 17—Thc axe has who was Jannie Whelpley, daughter of the | presided at-thc organ. morons in Sussex and if the miscreant is Cumberland^county htmljermen are meet- rtld country last fall He is on the Xeir rpnt,. pzg[i 22 tr, -3n Ponts per dozen; duel

been raised on high for some days to Iate Daniel Whelpley of Long Reach; , Ihorne-MçDonah. j apprehended the maximum, penalty will in,; with w. 4 raU jn he pursuance Westminster aggregation. a„d turkeys, 10 cents per pound; poyk
“ f , «veil daughters wnd ope Wfi, namely- ; J nrobahlv be imposed. their labors in the woods. -------- ,------ 7 cents per pound; potatoes. 18 cents pe

strike off the political head of Alex. Mrs Howard . William's;, .387 Uaymaiket j 'Miss Essie Pearl McDonah was married p .-------------- , , . The storm of Saturday and Sunday rag- bushel; chickens, 9 and 10 cents per pound
Rogers. ex-M. l’„- and present registrar Square; Mrs. Stanley ;,1}eIWiu:S Harris ] Wednesday morning at, f lie residence of her I Vright* storm did much dam- Joseph Weir, aged 80, was toene a u ^ parti(.ularly at Guysboro. A yacht own- fow] fi rents per pound; beef by the quar

for Albert countv. but tile blow street. St. John: Misses Pearl. Myrtle. parents to Ta Image A; Thorne, of Bellen-. at North SvdBev. Batty in the even- last week on thc beach at s.mitn s u «. çd by Allie,er Fraser, son of Governor tel. 3 jo Crnt# per pound, and turnips.
■has not fallen and Mr Rogers continues Weeselh. Blanche. Evelyn and Harold at de„ ,N. R.) The ceremony was perform- thc clcctri‘ lighting failed, and the from heart disease._______  Fraser, which was moored in the harbor, I ]3 cent8 per bushel. Hay is worth $8.70

: , ‘.j ' r , . V,. ■ heme: also five grandchildren and four ed by Rev. S. Howard. Miss hthel Mc- J daflthess. ... “, , . , was driven ashore on a beach, where she t « per tnn black oats 41 cents per
the duties oT his position m ,bl.0jhpr8_.b|u]rles R.. of Yarmouth (N.S.); Donah, sister of the bridh, played the town was ------------- . The Halifax public gardens have beçn damaged. buehel and white oats one cent less.

the local government service. i George W., of Fort Montgomery iN. "V.) : wedding march. A wedding breakfast was ^yii)jam McKenzie a pdttei-n maker in | cloeed after an excellent, season, ana
In line with action taken by Conserva- David, -of Easton (Me.), and Melbourne Enrved. The happy couple left on the I. Amhe„t Foundry Co. had one hand ! in which many improvements have been Arahmt horsemen arc awaiting rag-

tiws elsewhere in ,hc province relative M- icarpenterl, St. John. Four nephews C. R. for a tour through the maritime jammed int0 a pianer Saturday and the .made. _________ thc beginning of ice racing. Joe land Strait. The captain of the steamei
T-, , «. , , . -, • , „ I»vu4nnri ‘ai)<* tivc nieces ako survive beside a large provinces. «nds of four fingers cut off. ! w , _ ... a< Patehen Jr.,and Guy Nova arc now owned Empress reports large quantities betweento Liberal office holders, it is understood(l£ sorrowing friends and relatives. Sime-Stewart. |e"dS V—------ - , „The Elder-Dempster lmer Sokoto, “ “Xtowm »nd other fast ones are being Point du Chene and Cape Egmont. Tee

that. Messrs. Prescott and Dickson, tho|Tll, funeral will take place-on Monday. ^ married i An infant, daughter of Oscar Roach of Halffax on Fridas'!, from Progresso. negotiated for the free-for-all classes. New has been handicapping the steamer in en-
M. P. P.'s for Albert county, have recoin-1 the 14th nist., interment in the family >£» ^ 2 sim# Wed'ne«dav morning bvtiSuwex swallowed some water in which has a <alP ° ” other -irticle» Year's Dav will start the winter meets. tcring Summerside harbor and also Point
mended the dismissal of Mr. Rogers *| burying ground. 1» **«*#• ^To, a? the Lmè Ô" the U strychnine pill had been left, last week bales of «sal and other articles. _________ d„ Chene harbor. Summer navigation i|
the ground of.partizanship. and that Mr. bride’s parents 86 Wall'street. The bride and was taken ill. The little one is now j bghtship Anticosti, is on the mar- i The Lynch Brothers, Dolan Co. Limit- almost at an end. Last season the.Em-
Hazen and lus government have -agreed «ryiriirn p||J Mfll f bv her father, Charles W. recovering. a ? Halifax for repairs to her ed have acquired the baking business of press came to Charlottetown on Aew

- -,h* “ iHIEVES CUT HOLE j-gw £-jn Mi rz s -" * - - “• £ ysü» ?-«3
THB0UÛH SIDE Of 1 B|K =asï - ^IIIIIUUUII tilUL Ul j Boston and New >ork. The Vr'd<* ! dav. and adjourned until Saturday. ity church, » expected to arrive home , --------- —- freight at Summersidc awaiting

a i navy blue traveling fut with hat to - -------------- with hi* bride on Saturday. He will The adjourned ease of Seymour vs Greg-,!. a t and it j, possible tliat theClllllirD PA HD watch. The groom w well known m the, Turret Bell is now in 7 1-2 feet of preach in Trinity on Sunday next. ory for personation came up at the Char--A a p° , n •„ h 1)Iappd on the Tor-M MMrli .flmr maritime provinces. He is a représenta- ( ^ tide. Owing to the lateness —---------- lottetown police court Thursday morning. », f-. htanie) will ne pia xm on
ÜU 111 IV! LI I UnIVII yve 0f the Guelph Carpet Mills. Aftei, reason the steamer will remain in Rev. CT F. Rideout, of AV olfviuc (N- ^[r. Mcljean, counsel for the prisoner, ask-

their wedding trip the happy couple will j. Position until spring when Bhe will Ik? s.V. is registered at the Clifton en route ect for an adjournment for one week to 
reside at 16Ô Norfolk street, Guelph m(Jved 0nc man will live aboard all to his home in Carlcton county for the enable him to procure a material witness

winter Christmas vacation. who is at present on his way from the
“ A -------------- United States. Request granted and pris-

Mies Nettie Ross, formerly of Charlotte- 0ner remanded for one week, 
town, will be married to a resident of the — 1
Hawaii Islands in Boston in the near fu Roy y Newell, who, it iti alleged, 
ture. Tuesday secured the payjif two Springhill

--------------\a „ v w men employed by the Cumberland Rail-
The wrecked schooner Della J?. larr, way & Coal Company, through forged or- 

which ran ashore bn Meagher s beach, has dcrg and w]lo jateP was captured at Vance- 
been towed to Dartmouth and will he ^oro> was brought here Thursday on the 
put in good condition again. Boston train in charge of a Springhill

--------------  police officer. Newell’s wife was with
On Monday a drunken man entered the jlim They went out to Springhill on the 

Vendôme Hotel at North Sydney and af- iutc train, 
ter locking himself in one of tne rooms ■— —
broke everything in sight. Court La Tour, T. O. F., has elected

-------------- the following officers : - J. A. Stephenson,

* %£ i S: JV fS v^r'
and owned in Eastport is ashore at Bir- phy> y. S.; Dr. J. Manning, treasurer; C. a despatch from Ottawa to the effect.that
chy Cove, Nfld. W. Greenslade, orator; H. P. "NVelsford, circulars were being issued from the de-

; 77”, , S. TV.; O. G. AfcQuaid, J. TT . ; M . J " partnient of track and commerce to maun

jetas'O^si.ttsrs sfüÆ KàSiW#- - - — *«*-
the border in compliance with embargo AI ine physician; M. E. Grass, A. A. Canada, asking for suggestions as to m
regulations. Evidently the embargo is Wilson. finance committee; Geo. Bates, creasing the exports of the dominion,
far-reaching. L. S. Peters, trustees. The circular reads as follows:

_________  .    , “I have the honor to inform you thaï
Two Centreville young men drove to f g king about the report that lie was with a view to the further extension ot

Hartland a few nights ago and on the tQ *be eal]ed to a church in Tar- Canadian trade abroad the department ot
journey the horse ran away and demol- £h Rev j)ax-jd Hutchinson said Thurs- trade and commerce desires to seek the 

At a meeting of the citizens of Summer- iehed the sleigh, throwing both occupants ^ { be knew there was no co-operation and assistance of Canadian ,
side on Satmday-lright-a wire was sent 0ut. foundation for it. He said that Rev. exporters and manufacturers. The under-
to the marine department 'strongly urging -------------- jjr. Rose, pastor of the Baptist church signed, therefore, invites those interested
the detailing of thè S. S. Stanley to Sum- The laying of water pipes for the new ; ,q yarmoutil. had been called to the to give the department the beneht i 
mereide to transfer 72 cars of perishible water system at New Aberdeen, C. B. , -t iu Brantford church which he their views with the hope that sugge. -
freight now in the open at the wharves.; ]1M begun and if the material arrives this ** .. Hutcllinson) had occupied for tions may be offered which will not onlj
to the mainland. I week the work will be completed very bft n y,,ars. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson was in add to the usefulness of the department,

I soon. • "“Uih nn Sundav last lecturing to the but will tend to promote Canadian trade
“Thc department therefore request that 

suggestions may he received to the follow
ing questions, after having been given due 
consideration:

“(a) What would you advise should he 
done to increase the export trade of Can
ada? v

“(b) What improvement or change do 
you think desirdble in the compilation of 
the trade statistics published by this de
partment V

“(c) Can you suggest any improvement 
in the collection and publication of com
mercial information received from the 
trade commissioners?

‘As far as possible the suggestion should 
be accompanied by statements showing 
the reasons therefor. Should there be any 
general information which it may be 
thought desirable to communicate to the 
department and which is not covered by 
the above questions, tile information will 
be welcome."

The circulars bear the signature of F. C. 
T. O’Hara, deputy minister.

hi1.it.

LOCAL HEWSWEDDINGSAFTER ALBERT 'SEEKING DOCTOR FOB 

COUNTY LIBERAL 
OFFICE HOLDER!

Wilson-Armstrong.
:

WIFE WHEN HE WEST 
THROUGH ICE TO DEATH

!

Largest variety to select. Call or write.

W. H. THORNE CO., LimitedStrong Effort to Oust Alex. 
Rogers, Registrar of 

Deeds

I

Market Square, St. John, N. B..

POLITICS ONLY CAUSE

of de«ls

to carry on

I
Ire is forming rapidly in Northumbrr

r
t

l
aver

the lieutenant-governor.
This was some days ago but, as stated, 

Mr. Rogers ip still carrying on the work j 
of his position. His offence, in the eyes; 
of Mr. Hazen and his followers, is that1 
he is a Liberal and therefore, though Mr. j 
Hazen has to thank many Liberals for 
-his position as premier, he lias no right 
to continue in office. Again, somebody 
eke wants Mr. Rogers’ place and it i« 
said that a son of C. A. Peck of Albert i 
county might slip into it if Mr. Rogers 
were -dismissed.

The matter has, so it was said today, 
aroused a good deal of leeling where it 
lias become known as nothing lias been 
brought against Mr. Rogers to warrant the 
action taken by the Albert members and 
the government, his dismissal being asked 
for purely for partizan reasons.

WANT TO INCREASE 
EXPORTS OF CMM

Place at Loch Lomond Entered, and 
Contents Stolen; Took Even the 
Stove,

.(Ont.) Armstrong-Bletiop.

Annapolis, X. S., Dec. l«-(Special)- 
The Baptist church here was today the 
scene of a very interesting event, the oc
casion being the marriage of Mies Lulu 
Clarke Bishop to Bayard Marshall Arm
strong, the popular representative of j- 
II. Estabrooks, of St, John. The bride 

attired in a brown cos-

ot thcGloucester Mass, dealers arc 
opinion that the-pricc of lobster) will.de- 
crèâse with the1 arrival of the lobsters 
from the lower provinces. The season for 
importation of lobsters from* these pro
vinces began yesterday.

on

Another story of destruction and roll 
bery at a summer camp lias jnst been re
ported. A camp at Loch Lomond used by 

1 a number of city residents was entered 
! recently and looted.
j Sometime before, though thc daprs and 
windows were all securely barred, the 
place was broken into, and in a new way. 
The thieves climbed to the roof, knocked 

! over the chimney and made entry. To 
prevent a repetition, a grating was put on 
but this did not bar the thieves for on the 
second visit they deliberately broke thir 
way through the side of the building. They 
stole all they could get, even the stove.

A. T. McCarthy, superintendent of the 
Cape Breton Electric Company, has sev
ered his connection With the road and will 
assume the position of general manager 
of the Levis County Electric Railway, 
12 miles of electric line.

Nine Amherst physicians have removed 
the Cumberland company's telephones 
from their offices: In a statement to the 
press of the town they claim they have 
no grievance against the company, and 
assign ho reason for their act.

was very prettily 
tumc with hat to maten, and looked 
charming. They were unattended.

The church was very prettily decorated 
for the occasion by friends of the bride, 

which she is very popular, and 
The

Here’s the Circular Which Ot
tawa Department is Sending 
to Boards of Trade.

STEAMER STANLEY 
ON SUMMERSIDE- 

TORMENTINE ROUTE
i

.
among
presented a very nice appearance, 
couple stood under a bell during thc 
many, which was performed by Rev. D. 
L. Smithson, the pastor, in the presence 
of a large number of spectators. After 
the ceremony the happy couple 
driven to the station where they boarded 
the east hound express on a wedding tom 
tvtiich will include Halifax, tit. Johfi and 
other cities.

The presents were numerous and cpstly 
and were not only, from friends here but 
also from St. John, California and other 
places and included a music cabinet from 
the Baptist congregation, of which she was 
for a long period organist ; a silver let 
from the firm of T. H. Estabrooks; silver
ware, glassware and many useful presents, 
showing the esteem ill which she is held 
by all. The wedded couple, after a stay in 
St. John, will return here where they 
will reside.

cere-

were
1

The schooner Cfifrord- May, with coal, 
lost her rail, boats and davets and drift
ed up the harbor, and the schooner 
Laura B. went' atiiore near midnight on 
a beach. She sHTs laden with coal ahd 
oats from Glace Bay for Bras d’Or Lake

Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Dee. 16—After 
considerable agitation among the shippers j 
of Summersidc with lion. Joseph Read in I 
the lead, supported by J. \V. Richards, M. [ 
P., and Premier Haszard, the department ■ 
of marine ordered the steamer Stanley to I

BLIZZARD RAGING
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

St. John's. Xlid., Dec. 16.—The worst 
blizzard experienced in Newfoundland for 

run between Summersidc and lormentme I manÿ years lias been raging for forty- 
to relieve the congestion of freight develop-1 eight hours and heavy damage has been 
ed at the former place on the withdrawal1 done to fishing vessels, a number of which

i have been blown ashore at various points.
■ No loss of life has yet been reported

ports.

,___ ___ . called to the
...... Brantford church which lie
(Rev. Mr. Hutchinson) had occupied for 
fifteen years. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson was in 
Yarmouth on Sunday last lecturing to the 
Y. M. C. A.

of the Empress to Charlottetown.
She will carry freight and passengers; . . , , , .

until ordered back to Charlottetown to ; but it is ieared that several schooners
run in conjunction with the Minto on the | have been blown to sea or sunk. Traffic 
Pictou route when the Steam Navigation ; on land is at a standstill.
Company's boats now running will give, 
up the- service.

Shephard and MacDonald, the two jail \ 
breakers, were tried at the magistrate's1 
court tdday and sent up to the Supreme 
Court.

Inch-Gilbert.
jÉSfSS 1.”* trz8ST5S&5.*S| TTTTïT. »

fit" Marysville’ was married at his home with a load of cdâl, got caught by the ice at Mira Gut, C. B., owned by the » > jhe Charlottetown firemen subdued a 
ÎLVereninc to Miss Lena Gilbert Rev moving down and was driven ashore on ney * Louisburg Railroad was partially w Haze on Friday evening in Camerons 

John Howard. j c Berne performed the ceremony in the north side of the river. She is not m washed away. Temporary repairs have hardwaTe store. A derk went down cel-
i . . ,, , , „ x- ,, presence of forty invited guests. a dangerous position and, it is thought, been made. (ar and dropped a lighted match on the
, John Howard, of the North End, died the pres y 8 can easily be floated. The schooner is -------------- sawdust which was saturated with van-

..... nr l nn. « 1 in m .... Monday afternoon after a lingering Marshall-Dunlop. owned by. Capt. Allan, of Montague. j The Port Elgin stores and other public ^ oi]s> Immediateiy the placeCIIVC CCAPQAA/I 1C Tfl iiUness, aged fifty years.1 Mr. How- | ■ ----- --------- places are being lighted with acetylene aHame and the firemen had a difficult
' unlu ULnUlln V lu IU anl was formerly employed as trav- (japt. W. R. Marshall, who spent some j The igdies committee of the Protestant and an agitation is ou foot to have the tjme to extinguish the fire among the

W . , S eler with Waterbury &• Rising, and time ;n this city as deputy staff adjutant, ()rpban Asylum will be grateful for any town lighted by • acetylene or electric barl.e]B and kPg6 0f petroleum, turpentine,
OPT IIIO linnoro 111 ! latterly with a shoe firm in Nova Sco- of District No. 8 but has since retired ; donations for the ' Christmas trees which light. " 'sperm oil paint oil and machine oil. TheIL I U|\ HI IH\r\ IN tia- In his younger days he was a sprin- from the service, was married on Decern-1 an, an annua] event looked forward to with , -------------- 'fumes were suffocating, but in an hour
ULl lllu IIUIIULU 111 , ter of more than local repute. He was a ! ber 5 ;n .Hamilton (Ont.) to Miss Eliza- ' much interest by those in the institution Capt. Milne of the Curlew has seen the fire was extinguished.' The loss is par-

; son of thc late David and Anne Howard., McCaUum Dunlop, of that city. Cap-, wbo are now forty in number—fifteen what is believed to be part of a sunken ' t;ajj.- i,lsllred.
--------  i lie is survived by two brothers, David and tabl and >lre, Marshall will make their | g;r]s and twenty-five boys. Contributions iron vessel close to the Kcat shoal be-1

A Toronto despatch states that Joseph ; William, both of this city. home in Hamilton. ! mav be sent to anv member of the com- tween Three Islands, Grand Manan and Cobler Sexton Mining Co., at a re-
Seagram, of Waterloo, the horseman who | -------- * , .... « I mittee or to the institution in Britain ; Gannet Rock, in 12 fathoms of water. I (.cnt meeting at Woodstock, made arrange-
had a number of hi= string m Kentucky Mias Blanche Durant. McDougall-La, i street. -- -----7 * , 1 * nU to clisnose of sufficient stock to

asserted, that arrangements have been 1 .or a coupk Î ..eLiP^wi.tv^even nrettv wedding which took place at the, the mails and passengers, hut after going all attend this meeting as an effort will, V iron deposits on the North
made lor the animals to be examined in 1> •*«! °» ilTheT she church last evening. The a short dktanre outside the harbor was be made to have matters relative to the, pert , largest in bulk vet found
Kentucky as to their freedom from d,s-, years. Brnd?Te i Lremonv iras ^rfoi-med bvTv. Slur-i obliged to return on account of the snow- !and grants disposed of then. inTanada then There "s no reason why

•SSSce*. »g.nt for the ( by Rov. X J. «W by Rev. I <«•*»"»» b,-.c«,tb, ond maiU-ltlMHottaob-1, from bydno, w.th ■ ,llrgo , thTrX'l.Hng roony frkndo and | The interior of llirkman'o ifnlt of Dor

Càtôs " Sisrjrs-'&ras;... tli-  ̂ —». ‘-P
1 ij i ( He reulied that it Norton Baptist burial ground. Her moth-1 jn> were present, together with a feA\ m- n ®P1 a * ", e natviek x . . f \nrLX <vri ' the janitor arrived on the scene the blaze

i Thomas Ross, for many vears an' cm-i H w a !to the purchase originally, ' i After battling desperately with the rie-, the extinguishing of the fire.
I 1 ,f"«he Portland Rollin'* Mills died U G. McDougall, one of A and XV. j ------- -- : mente, the schooner Nereid, capt. Patten, ----- -—•----  ,
', „0yT.,pldav after i lengthy illness. He Mackinley’e travellers, was the object of j The wil! of the late George B. Borland. I with a cargo of herring from Grand The lug oil tank steamer Luxe, winch
was aced tiftv-four years. He lived at 94 a pleasing presentation at the Carleton of charlottPtowfi, president, of the British Banks Nftd. to Halifax, succeeded m put into Halifax on Monday, en route

««reet" Mr Ross is survived by his House last night, the occasion being his .\meriran Rank Note Co., has been pro- putting into Louisburg harbor on Monday thorn Dunkirk to Philadelphia resumed
1 „n„s three daughters, two ; marriage, which is to take place this even-, batpd in Toronto. The Ontario estate 1 for refuge. In the storm her foresail was ber voyage on Tuesday. The Luxe is a Macdonald eayn that on Sunday at noon

_nd ' ,ister ’ ing, the bride being Miss XI. XL Law c.onglf,tR pf *478,772.15. of which $13,900 is torn to atoms, her jolly boat smadied sister steamship uf the tank steamer hc let out of his cell by the jailer
„ , j brotners ana -___ 60n. of St. John. An informal gathering , the x]bion H<>tel 8t Ottawa, and WV and other mishaps inflicted. | Oriflamme, which was towed, disabled, p, get. a bucket of water. XXhile he vas

Montreal, Dec. l*-Somc da>s ago a ... was eoitvened in the parlor and a short m invPSted in stocks. The residue, $397.- ; —----------  onto Halifax last week. The Standard Oil aWay Shepherd slipped out in lus sock
Canadian Associated Press despatch from Mrs. David Coleman or JNorio . addrcgg o{ bearty goon wishes tendered to ,5 (o L(. Col. Jeffrey Ilale Bur R . . , Morrison died Thursday evening Company's tug Richmond, now in Halifax, t>et got „p stairs, secured thc key of the
London, gave currency ««.a rumor from j Marv A. Coleman, widow of David ! Mr. McDougall on behalf of the manage- , j Mn. Montreal; Henrietta Rae Bur .. V mr ,3 Orange street, after five will tow the Oriflamme to Newport Newt. rP]|, (fid himself m the biscuit room til.
Rome that Hon. Sydney Fisher, Canadian , ,okman of Nortori.died Wednesday at her men, ann guests of the house. The pres- ,3 wddow of fiébrge C. Stephens, Lon-. ” V, i]]nea; Mr. Morrison was fortv- The oil could not be transferred from the thc ,.oatt was clear, then released Maedon
minister of agriculture had committed a rP8iden(,e jn that place, ages iorty-mnc cntation was made by John XV. Regan, don; and Clarissa Jane Burland, daugli f a a mem’ier of the Car- Oriflamme to the Luxe, as the former car ald, leaving a ladder from the tool house
breach of international etiquette by «»' Mrs. Coleman, who was well known and Mr. McDougall briefly responded, t wife Qf Heure XI. Ami. Ottawa, in jon ’ IIp 16 enrvtved by his ries refined .oil and the Luxe crude oil in the yard they scaled the fence and
daily calling upon the pope before wait- hjgM respected, had been in poor thankinft his triends for their surprise, r , shares. jn addition, these latter P three sisters and one brother, James, therefore the propeller and tail shaft made for the country, sleeping_in barns
ing upon the king. IIow the report gam- health frir about three weeks. She is sur- party. A number of songs followed, j three rPceive in equal share the whole of , ’ .. voungest son of thc late could not be fitted on the Oriflamme,
ed circulation is not known, for it w**ivived bv h,r mother, Mrs. Bridget ^' winding up with “He's a Jolly Good Fel-; th„ Quebec part of the estate, which is , and jaÿe Morrison.
entirely erroneous. » 1 r0]|- 0f Norton, and one brother, Thomas ]ow •’ “Auld Lang tiyne, ’ and three j estimated at. several millions. Dr. John --------------- . Arthur Flynn an officer on the V. S.

Private letters received m the city state MçOIoan of JndjaI)town ! cheers and a tiger. Among those who A McPhail, of Montreal, his son-in law, It is"expected that the tug Alert which1 transport Kilpatrick who wedded Xliss
that Mr. Fisher, as first vice-president of j -------- 1 sang were Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Cleveland, gPts $50,0(.X>. nrrived in Summemidc Inst Wednesday' McNeil, a nurse, who saved his life, and
the International Agricultural emigres-, | Charles R. Read. ; William Prior and Bert. Lewis, and -------------- ' vdth a ,.arg0 „f coal has been the Iasi whnse marriage occurred on Sept. 1 and
waited on the king at the head ot a <ie , George Donaldson, of Boston, and Joseph \t Charlottetown on Friday the Anti- , pntPr (hat port, for the year. She wa, divulged onlv last week, is a son of
putation from the congress, on Noy Charles Raymond Reed died Kileoyne. of Springfield. Maw. The af- Tuberculosis Society was re-organized. outrid, the port for eight, hours ow-! Marshal Flvnn of Charlottetown. Xliss
and on the 28th, the next day, paid an in the Homo for Incurably aged ,4 years. fcjr (.ndpd with a serenade. Judge Fitzgerald was elected honorary j as ice but followed in the wake of MaeXeil belongs to Brooklyn. She kept
official visit to the pope. He was a son iff the late tapt tnmna ■ n ■ ---------------------* | president. He favored the beginning of a ! h« 6tearaer Empress through the broken-her husband waiting seven years before

lteed, formerly farb " ,re ; The Wf^alada not alone for dispensa rj- and this was looked upon fa-' A whpn the steamer arrived on her, she would give him a definite answer to
brother of the late ihon.as Reed at one-^Kjrjrm d drawing qualities, l Verably. One hundred dollars was donated 1'g„laT "np ! his proposal. In 1808 thc bride nursed
time mayor of the city and later co ni y ^ bp J|y/t^lelLffra- it to be absolutely fm. ,he purpose by -Judge Fitzgerald. Jae. _________ I him back to health while hc was ill on
treasurer. Die deceased was tor a^ long , , t,,d ]|P.M/to prepared and put uP paton and X\T. F. Tidmarsli newly elected , torP af. An. 1 the hospital ship Relief then lying at a

fmmmr «=::
mmm

volunteer lire voni|)any and of the Peters j The s,Pepy mtle old municipality of Aide- motion Wae passed favoring the mcxli.al It is considered that the Summersidc saw her brother b apparition apd; lie spok
Battery of Artillery, and a leading citizen | burg ]loi only enjoys the distinction ot •»"1 inapPrtov 0f schools and children. Dr. town council made a giwioue mistake to her informing her of Ins death. As the
of a generatien lio-w rapidly passing away. | mg the flrst town in England teeleet^a^wo-j of McGi|t ninY ,ddrP63 a public j last week in selling the town team of family hved in an teolated dwtiat it wa
Old friends will entertain pleasant recol j jfbaam“0yntB'lnPd\ho flrst woman elected and. meeting in Charlottetown in the near fu- horses, as the truckman who was engaged several clays hriore they comi n
lections of him and will regret to learn a, hPr guest, the Aral woman nominated ; Uir(_ and br;ng fijp, bja tubercular ex- to had the hosexcait to fires did not hear with persons in Englshart by win . 
of his death. I mayor.
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ESCAPED P. E.
ISLAND HORSE

THIEVES CAUGHT
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Dec. 15—(Speci- 

elothcs withouall—Clad in summer 
gloves or overcoat Joseph Shepherd ana 
Charles .Macdonald have been recaptured 
at Lot. Forty, twenty- six miles from the 
Queens county jail, where they- escaped 
Sunday night. Shepherd was caught just 
after entering a barn for the night and 
Macdonald after leaving another bare 
this morning. They were found in the lo
cality where they committed the crimes 
cl horse stealing and burglary which led 
to their imprisonment about three months

The

on
't

Thomas Rosa. I

HON, SYDNEY FISHER'S 
ETIQUETTE IS ALL RIGHT ago.

and dining at farm houses, 
with them a big, old-fashioned muzzle 
loading horse pistol taken from the court 
room of the jail, and although it was empty 
thev succeeded with it in frightening off 
sonie hoys who had first discovered them 
in a barn at Lot Forty, they made no re
sistance when taken by the police officer*! 
sent out from Charlottetown.

6

Washington Policeman Suicides.
Washington. Dec .17.—Edward Hunt, a 

patrolman" on the local force, committed 
suicide tonight by shooting himself. Hi» 
imly known relative is a brother, Patrick 
Hunt, of Portland (lie.) He wae thirty-
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